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Joy MacPhail was in Sidney to 
rally party members over the 
weekend. See page 11.
The Peninsula Panthers start a 
best o! five series this Friday. 
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Post project
Work Is proceeding this week on the House Posts, being carved by local First Nations members. The (our posts will bo put in place 
at IVIary WInspoar Centro on Saturday, Fob. 2.3 In a special ceremony starting at .10 a.m. The Sidney and North Saanich Memorial 
Park Society, Sanscha Community Cultural Centre Foundation and BC Hydro (project sponsor) extend a special Invitation to every- 
one to come celebrate with our neighbours from the four villages of the Saanich First Notions — Pnuquachin, Tsoycum, Tsawout 
and Tsartllp —  In the unveiling of House posts. Following the unveiling ceremony guests will bo Invited Into the Bodino Family Hall 
for refreshments and entertainment. For more Information please call 6B6-0275. Lieutenant Qovernor Iona Campagnolo, seen hero
“ will attend the unveiling.
Li. Governor Iona Campagnolo 
(seen here with Sarah Woods) 
present,cd awards to Coitimu- 
riil,y members. Starts on page 3.
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Let us help you prepare for financial security. Fin.ancial Services Ltd.
SOUND FINANCIAL ADVICE
• RRSP's • Investments "T,T''c- ,
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I watched them build it. I brought my son here, when he broke his leg. They did my surgery 
here. A couple of months ago, my granddaughter was born here. This place means a lot to me. 
That’s why I want to let people know how 1 feel. I hope you will, too.
Make, sure-.everyone knows how important the services
■ ' (M SafMiich Peihnsiil(r Hospli:al. are to^js. Contact:
Hon. Colin Hansen  
M inister of Health Services 
PO Box 9058 Stn Prov, Govt, 
Victoria, BC, VBW 9 E2 
Colin.hanGen.m laOleg.bc.ca  
FaK:356-p587
Hon. Murray Coell (yourMLA) 
M inister of Human Resources 
PC Box 9058  Stn Prov. Govt. 
Victoria, B C ,V8W  9 E2 
Miirray.coell.mla<@leg.bc.ca 
Fax: 363-8022
Jac Kreut, Chair 
Vancouver Island 
Health Authority  
2101 Richmond Ave. 
Victoria. B C ,V 8 R /|R 7 
Fax: 370*8750
: y ' o u x : c o m m u ^
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H arry Tobin, this year’s winner of the Hearts of the 
Community Lifetime Service Award, doesn’t un­
derstand why he was singled out for the honour. 
‘When I heard this 1 was astonished,” he said. ‘‘I know so 
many people who have put in so many hours, working away 
quietly without any real recognition.”
Listening to even part of the story of this 89-year-old se­
nior’s volunteer work is a humbling experience. A member 
of Rotary since 1947, Harry is also the last surviving mem­
ber of Sidney’s first district council. The municipality was 
incorporated in 1952 to deal with what Harry describes as 
terrible problems with septic systems. The first and most 
important act of that early council was to bring a sewer sys­
tem to the new town of Sidney.
Harry’s first public service experience was a jumping off 
point for the years that followed. At first he focussed on Ro­
tary. ‘‘We started the first Rotary scholarship in 49,” he rem­
inisced. Later he spent three years on the Central Saanich 




board when we planned and built Parkland and Stelly’s 
schools," he said. Just to round out his routine, Harry also 
served for 40 years as a volunteer for the Saanich I'air.
Another volunteer activity grew from the 28 years Harry 
spent as a federal immigration officer. Recognizing the im­
portance of English language training for new immigrants, 
lie set up classes in his own home, teaching them himself. 
“Many of those people became my friends,” he mused. “A 
lot of them are still friends.”
“But the work I’m most proud of is starting and promot­
ing scholarships in the schools," said Harry. “I’m still in­
volved in that." Harry’s own four children have all gone 
through either college or university, so he understands the 
financial challenges of those years. ‘That first year is the 
hardest financially," he said. “Other scholarships are avail­
able after that.”
When asked about the inspiration for his more than 50 
years of volunteer service, Harry responded with typical 
modesty. “The Rotarians are big workers for the commu­
nity," he said. “And the Uigion boys, and the Knights of 







And we stayed with it. ^Vhat we thought would take one 
month turned out to be eight months.”
Fhat eight-month commitment, which included weekly
com-
As a long-time champion of social justice issues, Pam Al­
corn has come a 
ness community..
‘That surprised me 
n ity ^
mittee, other interest groups, municipal and provincial govr 
ernments and the ferry corporation, finally paid off for Al­
corn and the other volunteers when it was announced that 
the ferry run would continue.
“ When people have all the inforniation, change can hap­
pen, growth can happen. There’s always a way. You just 
have to be open to what that way might look like,’’ she sajd.
The winner
as a whole,” she said.
Acorn first came to Brentwood Bay on a journey across
her commitment to social issues. With a BA in psychology 
and English, Alcorn had been working in violence preven­
tion in her home town of North Bay, Ontario,
‘‘Because I was working so much, and so publicly, it was 
hard to break away and work with other issues,” she said, 
‘Then I fell in love with Brentwood Bay when I came 
across on the ferry,"
The Brentwood Mill Bay Ferry soon became part of Al­
corn’s life Jis she commuted to her job in Duncan. Then in 
tlie spring of 2000, tlie life of the little ferry run was threat­
ened by the NOP government,
"I really have to thank the ferry committee for the gifts 
they brought to me. To sec the people get involved, learn to 
corne together. The willingness, respect and spirit of so 
many people who wanted to keep it so much — we said, 
what have we got to lose?
' p  ■ '
' I ̂ ^
Pam Alcorn, with Lt. Governor Iona Campagnolo, after 
the awards ceremony Feb. 14.
service I
with the Brentwood Revitalization Committee, the E&N  
Railway coalition and is an active community advocate for 
various social issues.
Hearts of the Community Nominees
life tim e Service Award 
John Bell, Sidney 
Anne Johnston, Sidney 
Harry Tobin, Saanichton
Pam Acorn, Brentwood Bay 
Ginuy Alger, Brentwood Bay 
Jack Barker, Sidney 
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You can now find us on the 
world wide web. Tell 
friends and relatives they 
can keep up on "local 
news" from anywhere in 
the world.
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never too young to 
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Choosing the right m ix of mutual funds that support 
your RSP strategy is challenging. But w ith  the 
TD  Managed As.sets Program' (TD  M AP*') you invest . 
in a professionally designed and managed portfo lio  o f 
leading mutual funds.
Using a ciue.stionnaire a Mutual Funds Representative 
reviews your investment needs and risk tolerimce. You 
are then provided w ith a recommended mutual fund 
portfo lio  that’s selected to ill your retirement needs, 
Plus a team o f professional managers continually 
monitors, reviews and re>halitnccs the portfo lio , to 
help keep it on track. And you’re kept updated w ith 
semi-annual Performance Reports,
T D  M A P - i t ’s a professional investing experience.
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tContmissioiis, trailing commissions, management fees and e-spenses all may be associated 
with mutual ftind investments. Please read the prospectus hcfore investing, Mi,itiial funds arc 
not guaranteed .or insured, their values change freuiitmlly and past performance m ay 
not be lepeated, Available through TD Invesimeni Services ine, (principal distributor), 
TD Waterhouse Investor Services (Canada) Inc, (memberCIPlh and independent dealers, 
I 'j ' l 'I 'D  Waterhouse Investor Services (Canada) Inc, ("TDW aterliouse") is a subsidiary o f 
TD  Waterhouse Group. Inc,, a subsidiary o f The TorontO 'Dominion Bnnk. T D  Waterhouse -  
Member CIPP', *Trade-mark o f The Toronto-Dominion Bank,





J ohn Dendy is the win­
ner of the Hearts of 
the Community award 
Service to Seniors.
When John Dendy’s fa­
ther passed away in the 
spring of 1994, he and his 
wife Elaine decided to move 
to Saanichton to be closer to 
his mother, who was living 
in Long Term Care at 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
[SPHj.
“My mother had Parkin­
son’s, so Elaine and I would 
go over and help her with 
meals and such,” he said. 
Wlien his mother passed 
Tkway in October of that 
same year, John and Elaine 
decided to extend a helping 
hand to other seniors at 
SPH.
‘We really liked [SPH], 
it’s like an overgrown Eng­
lish cottage,” Dendy said.
He has since assisted 
with the Volunteer Driver 
program, helping patients 
discharged from the hospi­
tal to return home. He has 
sat as a volunteer represen- >; 
; tative on the SPH/Lohg; 
Term Care quality assur­
ance/quality improvement 
committees. Dendy has also 
been the volunteer repre­
sentative on the Capital 
Health Region’s .Seniors 
Panel during the prepara­
tion of the Regional Service 
Plan 2000 to 2015. He also 
coordinated the CHR’s 
Quality of Life survey at 
SPH/TLC and was a steer­
ing group member for the 
CHR project, recruiting, 
training and coordinating 
the volunteer surveyors.
Dendy also finds time to 
volunteer for the University 
of Victoria’s Research Cen­
tre on Aging, and helps out 
in dozens of senior oriented 
forums and fund-raisers.
Another of Dendy’s pas­
sions is woodworking, and 
he has carried that into his 
volunteer work as well, 
spcmdingmany hours plan­
ning and preparing sessions 
that allow SPH residents the
, . ;.' ■.: s<C>V;5. -. - .'T';V/'V/ '' / , ,m m m
r * '  ;■ 'J'm
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John Dendy has been volunteering in the health care 
sector for many years.
opportunity to participate in 
the woodwork and wood 
crafts program.
:‘Ybu meet an awful lot of 
charrhing, intelligent people 
that are older — and an 
equivalent number of peo­
ple that are a similar age to 
you and have the same in­
terests,” Dendy said. :
Dendy said he felt sur­
prised at the demand for 
people with the skills, talent 
and commitment to volun­
teering in the cbntmu nity, 
and just as surprised and 
pleased at the warm recep­
tion that he and his wife 
have received from seniors 
on the Peninsula. ‘
Hearts of the Communily Nominees
Outstanding Youth Volunteer
Landon Craven, Claremont secondary 
Nicholas Filpula, Saanichton 
Danielle Hall, Sicily’s secondary 
Brett Haiper, Claremont secondary
Adam Kusch, Parkland secondary 
Jen Parke, Stelly’s secondary 
Jennifer Smale, Stelly’s secondary 
ICade Shaŵ^̂  secondary 
! Natalie Tran(Parldand secondary 
Sarah Woods,' Parkland secdhdary
P f P l■ P ij--
To assist you In meeting today's challenges, 
Invest in yourself 
by investing in your health and well-being..,
Relax '̂  Revitalize ^  Rem
With over 22 years of experience, 
Barbara L  F_allot Barbara continues to respond
MnsDwTirapiBi to your massage therapy neods,
(250) 6BS.33G5 2412-D BEACON AVE., SIDNEY, BC VOL 1X4
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I. MacKay .Starr, better 
known in our community as 
Scotty, is this year’s recipi­
ent of the Hearts of the 
Community Award for 
Overall Community Ser­
vice. Scotty initially came to 
Canada from the hills above 
Loch Ness in 1948, “for an 
adventure,” she said.
"My intention was not to 
stay in Canada, but to work 
my way across the country. 
Get to Singapore —  follow 
the Burma Trail, many of 
my school chums died there 
as prisoners of war, so it’s 
kind of a shrine to me. Then 
I  wanted to go on to India, 
then home to Scotland. But 
I never got past the west 
coast, Cupid got a hold, of 
me in Vancouver,” she said.
Scotty came to Canada 
with $50 in her pocket. “I 
never collected welfare or 
unemployment,” she said 
proudly.
When Scotty’s husband 
Frederick passed away 
when their daughter was a 
young teenager, Scotty said 
times were tough, but 
friends helped them out, 
and a neighbpur heilped her 
'Kgetajoib,^:.^^
Scotty has alwayabeeri a 
volunteer. She is an original 
; member of the Peninsula 
Recreation Commission, 
and a 41-year member of the 
Pythian Sisters. She held 
the first kindergarten class 
in Deep Cove at St. John’s 
Church, and each year 
Scotty presents three 
awards to Parkland high 
school students.
‘Young people are not be­
ing recognized for what 
they are. "We have to show 
them that not only do teach­
ers, peers and parents care, 
but that somebody else is in­
terested in them."
Scotty also helped to 
form a clinic for children 
with Cerebral Palsy, now a 
part of the Queen Alexan­
dria Centre for Children’s 
Health. In the mid 1950s, 
Scotty formed the Sidney
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Scotty Starr was pleased to receive her award from Lt. Goverinor lono Campagnolo 
on Thursday. Seen with the pair is Dr. iVlary Habgood, chair for the Peninsula Com-
Girls’ Drill Team, which “I would like to hope, if . That’s v/hat friendship is,
won the top prize for the Pa- my family was in need of extending a helping hand,
cific Northwest at a compe- help, that somebody would Just, the small thought that
tition in Anacortes, Wash- give a helping hand. somebody cares.”
ington. She has volunteered 
forVisionQuest, the Indige­
nous Games and the Com- ■ ’ ‘ ,
monwealth Games. •
Scotty has been a regular Hearts of the Gommumtĵ  N OHimees
blood donor, supported the . ,
kidney foundation and is a Sem ce to Children and Families
member of the vSons of Scot- , ,
land. Bob Gordon, Central Saanich
Scotty is also known for ■ Belle Harrison, Sidney
cooking meals for seniors, ' Dr. Joe Ttirner, Brentwood Bay
people in need, or people '
S erv ice  to  S en iors
Lunch (11:30-2:30 pm), Dinner (5:00 pm Onwards) 
and Brunch (8:30 am - 2:30 pm).
LUNCH MON -FRI, DINNER SEVEN NIGHTS A WEEK, BRUNCH ON SAT AND SUN 
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2320 Harbour Rd., Sidney 6 5 6 -0 8 2 8 :
 ̂ V , ■ ■ - . A C ' '
building centre
' c l i a s e
who have lost a loved one. 
Scotty spends a lot of her 
time baking for friends and 
acquaintances. Last’ year 
alone, she raised almost 
$600 for Cops for Cancer by 
selling lemon, banana and 
date loaves, and her secret 
recipe cappuccino bundl 
cake.
Tanunara Clancy, Sidney 
John Dendy, Saanichton 
^ d r a  Grcenard; Sidney 
1'ed Jarvis, Sidney 
Patriclc Yitt Tiiig Wbhg, Victoria
You can now find us on the world wide web. 
^  Tell friends and relnliycs they can keep up on
C O 'n i l 0 C t 0 d l ,  "local nows" from anywhere in the world.
2fK)1/0?. SiHASON IIIO M U G in  .S




Concert* at SI. EllKnbelh'i Church 
t:iO for the ncrle# - $15 per conceit 
Ticket* avullable nt the door and 
Tanner* nooksiorc f t  Mainly 
Music (Sidney)
The Thousilit Shop (Brentwood) 
Dave’ s Pluno f t  Keybnnrd and 
l.oni{ &  McQuado (Victoria)
uuM iBiu wn KMM nwi wiin nanH timn iMn u m  um isMn tama wn n n  wm nwa mkm
"The Best F ish:& .C hips in  Tor
H A U B U T or 
^  U N C '  C O D  &  C H i P S
WIIH ^nitniatlon ol thh coupon.
Umll four ordon por coupon, 
txpint fohruary 3ttli. 300J
Sunday to Thursday d:()0 "■ 7:iQ  PM 
Friday and Saturday d:Op - 8:00 PA1 
Q p t ‘ 11 f o r  i i m r . l i  t r i r l a y  . t o d  S f i l i i r d r i y
L s /riff '/ 'W d  . I 0 |! , . i R o M li.iv e n  D r „  S id n r iy  G S B - A A S S  . .'ffiMii pDiti nun uam 'm  iwm mhm n w  imih mm w n . moh n w  nuM m m  m m  imih  w w  m m i ^
I DINE IN & TAKI: our




N O  D F. A L E R S P L E A S I:
Come to HOME for:
• Competitive Pricing 
• Wide Product Selection 
«Knowledgeable and Helpful Sales Staff 
• All your Building Supply Requirements
2.046 Keating X Road 
Victoria, B.C. V8M 2A6I
250-652-1121
Mon •' f r l i 7:00 am - 6:00 prn 
Sat: 8:00 a m '  5:30 pm 
Sun: 0;,10 am - 4:30 pm
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E d it o r ia l  
Tentative defense planned
There has been no announcement, no leaking of fu­
ture plans, but people on the Saanich Peninsula are al­
ready circling their wagons around the little hospital 
they fear may need protection.
No one has made any statements that the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital, its current services, or its plans for 
expanding its emergency room are being considered in 
Premier Campbell’s cuts. But the medical staff. Founda­
tion board members and Saanich Peninsula Health Au­
thority are all planning their defense, just in case.
The Liberal government should pay heed to what hap­
pened on the Peninsula last time there was a ripple of 
doubt that the operating rooms, emergency care and 
other acute care services would continue as usual. Hun­
dreds of people showed up for a hastily arranged com­
munity meeting to speak in favour of their hospital, de­
spite it taking place on a holiday weekend, and despite 
the fact hundreds more were rallying during that same 
period to fight the planned scrapping of the M ill Bay 
ferry.' . 7' '( 7 '
From that first meeting about the hospital, the 
Saanich Peninsula Health Authority was born. W hile 
health and hospital boards across the province had been 
disbanded in favour of a regional board, the SPHA  
gained credibility, quickly and firmly, to the degree its 
rriembers were included on the regional planning task 
force. ' ^
7 So if the government turns its attentions to SPH again, 
they w ill again face the ire of the populace, its Founda­
tion board, its medical staff, volunteers and the SPHA. 
There is a possibility, once the capital expenditures are 
considered across the province, that hospitals will all 
lose some part of their current services. Here they are 
poised to make sure emergency care, and the new ER, 
aren’t part of that.
People on the Peninsula may carry on their business 
fairly quietly, but they have proven time and again they 
are a force to be reckoned with. They’ll prove it again.
S'-T U v ..̂ '1
Even statues can 
get lonely. It seems.
No, this isn’t what 
our local statues do 
when they think no 
one's looking, it’s a 
photo illustration 
and you can see the 
real thing at Bea­
con Barber Stylist.
Fund-raising is on­
going for the next 
statue in Sidney, 
which will feature 
children. Another 
$900 is needed. To 
donate, call Reg 
Teeney at 655- 
1808.
R i i i i i i l i i g  w i t i i  t h e  b u l l s
We protest
The protesters who stood in the dark in front of M IA  
Sheila O rr ’s home in Oak Bay Tuesday morning were 
way off base. Shouting, sounding horns and beating 
drums at 5 a.m. in a quiet neighbourhood is no way to 
make a political point. Her neighbours aren’t elected 
members, and tliey don’t deseiwe it. Protest at the MLAs  
office or in front of the legislature, but not at a private 
residence. As for Camp Campbell —  turn on the lawn 
sprinklers. The City of Victoria should be enforcing its 
'no burning’ bylaws, and the healtli department should 
be monitoring the water and toilet facilities. No one else 
would get away with that on private or public land,
hl.dU't liUilf Lon fUif>iiUUN DrucoffuHtHliltlMhntisiih'Mp ihsim
nwnsfriir*’Coorgo Monio Uk imfih VMlftni Colvo l«ur«
I  don’t remember much about World War II, but I 
do recall seeing a famous recruitment poster de­
signed to shame backsliders, pacifists, and other 
dedicated non-combatants into signing up for active 
duty. It showed a middle-aged man with a toddler on 
his knee who was looking up and asking: ‘What did 
you do in the war. Daddy?”
I never had to worry about being shamed by that 
poster because I never had a war. I was born during 
the wind-down of World War II; I was a pimply ado­
lescent at the outbreak of the Korean conflict and I 
was too long in the tooth by the time 
Ganuck peacekeeping duties in 
Cyprus, Gaza, Somalia, Bosnia and 
Croatia came along. So, no war sto­
ries. But iff had to, I could always im­
press an 'inquisitive tot with ‘Well, 
sonny ... I ran with the bulls. Twice.”
It’s true. Way back when I was 
young and none too bright I spent a 
couple of years in Spain, One July a 
day, I found myself in the town of |
Pamplona where natives practice a 
centuries-old custom called el 
encierro. K
I ’d heard of el encierro, vaguely. |
I knewfhat, once a year, Pamploni- f 
ans celebrated La Fiesta de San 
Fermines — a six-day festival which included daily 
bullfights. And I knew that as part of the celebrations 
people jumped in front of the fighting bulls and ran 
with them to the bullring. Seemed like a good idea at 
the time.
Well, I said I was young and none too bright.
And so I found myself, one morning at dawn, 
groggy with rioja and standing in a plaza with a num­
ber of young, agitated and none-too-bright-looking 
people like myself. A distant cannon sounded. The 
people around me leapt up like shotgunned hares and 
Itegaii streaking towards the only opening in the 
plaza. I decided to follow them.
The cannonade meant that the bulls had been re­
leased and were on their way to the bullring. They 
would follow a twisting lane through the streets of 
Pamplona on which all the sidestreets had been bar­
ricaded off. 'fhe only tiling between the bulls and the 
bullring was ... well, me, actually. Me and the rest of 
the motley crew that was loping erratically towards 
the relative safety of the bullring.
One thing I didn't undersland about tlie running of
the bulls was ... how fast they can run. Spanish fight­
ing bulls are not the lethargic slabs of beef you see 
standing like monoliths in Canadian pastures. 
They’re more like giant cats. In his book Death In The 
Afternoon, Hemingway claims that, in a 30-yard dash, 
fighting bulls can outrun a horse.
1 was loping towards the bullring in an easy jog 
when I noticed that (a) people were beginning to pass 
me and (b) as they looked back, their focus was get­
ting shorter. More than slightly winded, I glanced 
back over my own shoulder.
And saw a gutter-to-gutter wall of 
very sharp horns coming toward me.
I immediately hit warp speed, but knew 
I couldn’tkeep it up for long. I decided 
to climb over one of the barricades ̂ 
along the side. The barricades \yere 
manned by members of the Guardia 
Civil —  Spanish cops in those funny 
three-cornered patent leather hats. A 
chap runningahead of mehad come 
, to the same conclusion I had and , 
leapt on the barricade placing his 
hands on the top in order to vault 
over.
The Guardia Civil looking over 
the barricade used his police baton 
to play a brief Gene Krupa solo on 
the guy’s knuckles. The man dropped back into the 
race.
Wlien I could literally hear the bulls huffing and 
gallumphing behind me, I panicked, veered to my 
right and slammed my body into a stone wall, hiding 
behind a drainpipe.
Hey — when you’re scared, you’d be amazed how 
thin you can make yourself.
All in all, it was a pretty humiliating experience. I re­
turned to Pamplona the next year, rested, fit, abstain­
ing from rioja and detei'mined to salvage my honour.
Wlien the cannon fired 1 was off like Donovan Bai­
ley. I led the pack. Then I left the pack behind me. I 
got to the bull ring in such short time that the crowd 
waiting there whistled at my appearance, amazed that 
a mere lurista could cover the ground that fast.
I thought.
'rurncd out that in Spain, whistles are a sign of de­
rision. The Spanish crowd was acknowledging m y... 
cowardice.
So, knowing what 1 know now, wotiUl 1 ever con­
sider running with the bulls one last iimc?
Actually, I think I’d rather light a war.
Peninsula
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Playing to Feb 22 - 28th 
Gosford Park p g  A Beautiful IViind p g
N ig h tly  7 :00  Fri, Sat, Tucs 9 :3 0  fr i,  Sal, Tues fr.'tS 9:15 
Sat, Sun 1:00 3 :3 0  W ed 2 :0 0  Sun, M o n , W ed, Thurs 7:15 
Impossible Sat, S u n 3 :1 5  W ed 2.15
Elephant g f n
Thank you to four wonderful 
.teenage role models Marion, 
Kimia, Genna and Erin who 
kindly offered to entertain 
our four-year-old and 
one-year-old during the 
French Immersion infor­
mation meeting on Janu­
ary 23. These four 
French Immersion stu­
dents of Stelly’s sec­
ondary school allowed us 
the opportunity to focus 
on this important meet­
ing. Not only did the chil­
dren have a great time, we 
were also very impressed 
with these students that 
our decision was just 
about made for us.
The 0flcLatchies
Huge bouquets to all those who 
worked so hard to make the Hearts of the 
Community Awards ceremony such a great 
success. Special thanks to bagpiper James Lang
and the Celebration Brass for providing the music. Parkland 
students for greeting and seating the guests. Silver 
Threads for the luncheon, and all those who 
donated to the ceremony. Special 
thanks to Isobel Mackenzie and 
Eileen I.eddy at Peninsula Com­
munity Services, who coordi­
nated the event.
Peninsula News Review 
staff
Bouquets to the teachers 
and staff at Stelly’s for 
carrying on ‘business 
as usual’ during the tri­
als and tribulations of 
the last couple of 
months in the school sys­
tem. Because of your pro­
fessionalism, the kids did­




w i t h ...
R o d g e r  G a r b u t t
March 4% 14“-&  28*'’
Art 012-5282
Send your beejs or bouquets to 9726 
First Street, Sidney, fax: 656-5526 or 
m a il editorpr@vinewsgroup. com.
A BOOKSTORE & MORE
50%  OFF SELECTED . 
HARD COVERS ^  RAPERBACSCS
O pen E veryday 8 a.m . -1 0  p.m . 2436 Beacon Ave 6 5 6 -2 3 4 5  
W inter Hours: 8  a.m. - 9  p.m. 7 DAYS A WEEK!
Ross su^ests upgrade, 
not slowdown
these 12 acres added to it. Walkers and 
horseback riders for years have been priv­
ileged to use trails through this and an­
other adjacent property without being 
The Feb. 13 edition of the P£W/NSt/L4 - LCr LLLVc: C:v_LLL'-v:.L ’ aware that this acreage did not belong to 
R e v ie w  contained an article ‘‘council’s the park. The Land Conservancy and the
phrk decision ratified.” In it, it was stated,‘‘Also addressing CRD should be cpmniended for their land acquisition part- 
Tcouncil on the issue, Graham Ross urged council to move riership. J : 7  v  ̂ , 7
more slowly.” It is not clear how your reporter came to this As the i?£V7£W article, mentioned, funds are still needed 
GoiTclusion. r ■ -  T to piurcHase these 12 acres. If the public s
As a former member of the Parks Commission, I was pre. there is olLer acreage which should be acquired, not just
sent to support its members as they came forward to rec- for the trails now running through it; but for the beauty of
’ ommend that the buildings be removed, What I urged was the property itself,
quite another matter and is correctly stated in the minutes 
of the North Saanich Council’s meeting of Feb. 4.
“Mr. Graham Ross noted his support of the building re­
moval at Lillian Hof far Park and suggested that Council de­
vote the $30,000, intended for minor repairs to the buildings 
at Lillian Hoffar Park, to stabilize the bank and to make the
park more accessible to the public.” •
Graham R. Ross 
North Saanich
Boiilli Hill could be Just the first step
Thank you for promoting me to the ownership of the Sun­
set Riding Club [photo caption in last Wednesday’s issue re: 
the addition to Horth Hill Park], but 1 only have the honour 
of being president!
The club does not own any property and is a not-for-profit 
organization whose mandate is to promote and provide a 
support group for equestrian activities - mainly in the North 
Saanich area. The club is open to anyone whose interests 
meet the above mandate.
Horth Hill Park is a gem, and we are delighted to have
Josephine Doman 
North Saanich
Victoria Habitat for Humanitv ..
■ 7  J o in  us f o r  a tt I n f o r m a t io n  session I ,
" S f e a r i i i g  O p *
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 27, 7 P.M.
T O
Commum ty C idtiem  Centre
2 2 4 3  B E A C O N , S ID N E Y :  
for  fur ther information call: 480-7688
The Peninsula News Review reserves the right to edit for 
clarity, brevity, taste and legality.
Letters must bear the w riter’s signature and must be in 
our hands by 5 p.m. Friday for consideration for the fo l­
lowing Wednesday's paper.
Please Include a daytime telephone number (not for pub­
lication).
Send letters to Ihc Peninsula Nows Review at 9726 First 






LATCH DJMNG ROOMS '
Quiet season diping 
J fon i3 i00  p,mi 'fff'i 'f: ' 
Thursdays to Sunday
Seniors l>atch Aitfw/L - 20%
2328 II(irhour Road, 636'6622 / ti'ti'w.ldUhinn.vom f
Ikvr R;x:t:(!ffcn( Treol.iiieiit. dH() P().sil.i'Hi! C)n(,c(mic.s
W i  * Workers Coiitppnsatlon Board 
'Jnsuranco Corpoi'rition of B,C. , 
d}ep.,irlmenl of Veterflns.Allaiis 
• k̂ Sf̂  premium flssKlanre (no user fee)
: HTivalccxteridedbonefits: /
J i l i m i  C r f ir ^ o n B S tfT M C P A
ihevm w  Sc( 1)11', MCPA
, APl'OINTMfif'JTS 652-0132 ,
#2  - 785!) f^iiHorson Road, Sarinichlon
Are you between 
55 and 85 years old?
W(! invite You to Volunteer fo r  the 
Victoria ! .onsitoclitial Study (VLS)
The VL.S is an in ie rna iio iia lly  known 
sliidy o f adult devcdopment and aBlng.
1 low  do people change as they get older'.’ 
What factors affect im prntiu it changes - 
in health, lifesty le , personality, memory'.'’
Active  in V ic to ria  since 19H6, (he VLS is 
now seeking a new set o f vohmtecr participants,
Appointments are at your convenience. 
Friends and spouses niay intend together'.
D e la ll.s : [''or further in form ation about tlic VL.S 
o r  to volunteer 
C a ll 721-62%  or'E -m a il: v ls ^u v lc .e a
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Board coiifident about ER
I have had the privilege of 
being a member of the 
Board of the Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital Foundation for 
over five years. It is the 
most gratifying and mean­
ingful thing 1 have ever 
done.
You might ask why il has 
assumed such importance 
in my life. In part, the an­
swer lies in tlie letters we re­
ceive at the Foundation of­
fice. For example:
“I was so impressed with 
the quality and caring en­
ergy demonstrated by your 
Emergency staff during my 
recent visit, that I could not 
leave my gratitude unre­
marked.”
People who know of my 
involvement with the Foun­
dation stop me in the line-up 
for groceries, at the bank, or 
on the street to let me know 
the difference the hospital 
has made in their lives. 
How can I not be affected 
when told that the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital staff and 
doctors are saving my 
neighbours’ lives? And that 
the Foundation provides 
them with essential equip­
ment for this work?
We on this Peninsula are 
blessed to have a hospital 
that offers tremendous care 
delivered by devoted and 
caring staff. This hospital 
provides us with more than 
: just quality health care -— it
Dale Henley, President, 
Saanich Peninsula Hospi­
tal Foundation
is also an essential element 
of our sense of community. 
It is something we must pro­
tect.
We know these are diffi­
cult times for health care. 
We know there will be 
changes. Some of these 
changes may touch our hos­
pital. It is only natural, in the 
face of this uncertainty, to 
be concerned about its fu­
ture. I don’t know what 
changes are planned, but I 
do know that Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital is more than a 
valued community resource 
— it is also an efficiently 
run hospital.
Before regionalization, it 
regularly posted surpluses 
in its annua! reports. Since,’ 
it has maintained its reputa­
tion for efficiency.
Members of our Board 
have met with Health Au­
thority CEO Rick Roger and 
impressed upon him the im­
portance of this hospital to 
the community. In meet­
ings with our board arid 
with the hospital’s doctor's, 
our MIA, Murr'ay Coell, has 
restated his support for the 
hospital.
We look forward to word­
ing with the new health au­
thority, and are optimistic 
that the importance of 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
will be reflected in the ser­
vice delivery plan for the re­
gion. We know that the con­
fidence expressed by the 
community — approxi­
mately one in eight adults 
on the Peninsula have con­
tributed more than $1.6 mil­
lion — will be rewarded 
with an expanded Emer­
gency Department. The 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
Foundation will continue to 
work for you.
We want your community 
hospital to be here for you 
when you need it, whether it 
is today, tomorrow or 10 
years from now.
Dale Henley is the presi­
dent of the Saanich Penin- 
^sula Hospital Foundation 
Board, and a local resident.
JUDY REIMCHE PHOTO
Sidney’s Town Crier, Bert Stevens, opened the fourth annual Hearts of the Commu­
nity Awards ceremonies on Thursday, Feb. 14. The ceremony was held this year at 
the Charlie White Theatre at Mary Winspear Centre. Organizers expressed their 
pleasure in having Lieutenant Governor Iona Campagnolo in attendance to present 
the piaques to award recipients. Seen in the background here is Master of Cere­
monies Major General Jim Tedlie.
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A
Free Portfolio
Now more than ever, it’s important to take a 
close look at your investments. At Edward Jones, 
we're happy to provide free, no obligation 
portfolio reviews, even if you're not a current 
customer,'. ■
It ’s a fact in today’s world - more and 
inoiT women are taking charge of their 
finances. Are you ready to join theii’ 
ranks? I f  so, we’re offering an 
ediKtational workslio|) you won’t 
want to miss. 
This four week |>rograin will jirovide 
you with the fundamental information 
you need to take chai ge of your own 
financial liiture. 
The workshop is I’ree hut s|)aee is 
limited, So tilease call today.
Date: March 6th, 13th,
20th & 27 th 
Time: 11:00 -12:30 p.m.
or 6-7 :30 p.m. 
Location: 2403 Beacon Ave
Call: 656-8797
to reserve a seat.
Kelly Oglow
240.“i Beacon Ave, Sidney
6.'>6-8797
l» 11 p : / / W W W .I 'd  w a  r d j  o n o H . r i> i t i
Serving Individual Investors
Member CIPF




Her heart is with childreii
Laura Lavin
Peninsula News Review
Belle Harrison, Hearts of 
the Coininunity Award win­
ner for service to children 
and families, has always 
worked with children. But it 
was not until her grandson 
was born with Cerebral 
Palsy and mental retarda­
tion that she entered the 
world of children with spe­
cial needs. That was around 
the same time that she be­
gan .working as an Early 
Childhood Educator with 
Emmanuel Christian 
Preschool in Victoria, and 
with special needs children 
there.
“Really, my interest has 
always been there. I ’ve al­
ways cared about integra­
tion, and giving these chil­
dren an opportunity,” she 
said.
Originally from England, 
where Therapeutic Riding 
got its start, Harrison was 
well aware of its benefits. 
“My grandson got into thera­
peutic riding in Powell River, 
and I Was starting towards 
retiring, so I thought it was 
tinie to see if I could be of 
any help here,” she said.
Harrison said her lack of 
■ height and riding ability led, 
her into the position of vol­
unteer coordinator of the 
Victoria Riding for the Dis­
abled Association [VRDA] 
very quickly.
“Working with people is 
more of my thing I suppose. 
I ’m making fantastic 
progress though — I ’m 
learning to ride now.”
Harrison is comfortable 
in her role, whether it’s 
meeting with potential vol­
unteers and riders or being 
a sidewalker [assisting the 
riders to balance on their
I i ' * ; '
Be le  Harrison
S i d n e Y
Tom H a rris
Cellular
VViV UiU H  td fliilK /.
Motorola V120
FREE
7  V a n c o u v e r  Is la n d  L o c a t io n s  to  S e rv e
Your Teius M o b ility  D ea le r
* Based on a 3 year 
new  activation
2230 Beacon Ave. Sidney {Behind McDonalds)
T E L U S
rriobilily-
6 5 5 -4 4 1 0
mount].
She coordinates more 
than a dozen volunteers 
needed for each of seven 
classes, two days a week 
that the VRDA operates —  
more than 60 people overall.
“My husband John says 
it’s like I ’m working a part- 
time job,” she said.
She also recruits new vol­
unteers, coordinates the ad­
vertising for volunteers and 
riders, sets up and runs 
mall displays, runs volun­
teer orientations, and orga­
nizes scrapbooks and photo 
albums of the various fund 
raising: activities that she 
also helps tq cdordinate, as 
part of her dedication to the 
YRDA. V , '
Along with her duties for 
the VRDA, Harrison is a 
surrogate grandmother to 
two young children in the 
area. “I spend time with 
them - 1 don’t babysit. We go 
for tea, rummage through 
the thrift shops, go down to 
the beach and puddle about. 
It’s great —  I don’t have the 
hang ups I did as a parent!” 
Harrison’s work with Vic­
toria Riding for the Disabled 
Association for the last nine 
years has earned her the
'Special
by Rosemary
Hearts of the Community 
Award from the P e n in s u l a  
N ew s  R e v ie w  and Peninsula 
Community Services for 
her service to children and 
families.
Hn$ulariewsreview,com PeniiisulaNews Review
You can now find us on the world wide web. 
Tell friends and relatives they can keep up on 
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1 P iece R e d  S n a p p e r  
®  C hips
Volunteer
'  WITH PURCHASE OF ONE REG. PRICED FISH & CHIP DINNER
Mondays, Tuesdays & Wednesdays. Expires Eeb. 27, 2002
.?.?«. I Teen awarded for her commitmentA
T h e  B l u e  P e t e r  j
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W e w s  K e v i e w  
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SI DNEY & NORTH S A A N I C H
LITTLE LEAGUE
Believe it or not, Little League Registration is once again just 
around the corner. The following are the dates and time for 
registration. All of us at Sidney Little League are excited about 
our upcoming season and look forward to seeing all of you at 
registration.
Ages: -,
T~Ba!l 5, 5 & 7 year olds $65.00 + *deposits
Baseball and Softball 8 - 14 year olds $85.00 + ^deposits 
*  Uniform and volunteer deposits will be returned at the end o f the season.
R e g is tr a t io n  D a te s
; Swiicia^ Febryary'-24th';tT
1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Registration is held at the Clubhouse (upstairs) at Rotary Park. Please 
bring medical cards, chequebooks, and new players will need to 
bring birth certificates or prdof of age documents. We look forward 
to seeing many familiar faces and meeting new players at 
registration.
I f  you have iany question, piease call...
' ib r lT V la rs h a ll  •a t:656 -76  '
Phil J^sen
Peninsula News Review
Doing things for others is 
just a normal part of life for 
Sarah Woods, the winner of 
this year’s Outstanding 
Youth Volunteer Award. 
The Grade 12 student at 
Parkland School started her 
extra curricular service 
work four years ago when 
she began visiting residents 
of the Abbeyfield seniors’ 
home.
“At the time I didn’t real­
ize how much of an impact I 
could have on other peo­
ple,’’ she said. “Spending an 
hour doing a puzzle with 
someone, or taking them 
out for coffee means so 
much to them.”
It seems that her initial 
step into the world of volun­
teering has influenced 
Sarah as well. Among her 
many roles today, she’s stu- 
dent representative oh the 
Vision Committee for the 
town of Sidney, chairperspn 
for the Sidney Youth Advi­
sory Committee, a member 
of Parkland Schdol’s : stu­
dent ;couricil,rand;she co­
writes a column about 
school events for the F£N/w- 
s u iA  N e w s  R e v i e w .
[; ' Sarah often finds herself 
acting in a position as liai-
'.'.55
JUDY REIMCHE PHOTO
ever she decides, the $1,000 
Ardena Simpson Hearts of 
the Community Scholarship 
that accompanies her award 
will give this young achiever 
a good start.
Although reluctant to 
give advice, Sarah knows 
what works for her.
“Do what you enjoy; be 
productive. Get out there 
and get as many experi­
ences as you can. Wliatever 
they are, the experiences 
will help shape the person 
you eventually become.”




April Andrew, Sidney 
Etta Connor, Brentwood
Sarah Woods received congratulations from Lt. Gover­
nor Iona Campagnolo on her award.
Net
H&R BLOCK
U n ii,E  9711 F ifth  SI Sidney
656-2411
8-7120 W. Saanich Rd., Brentwood Bay
652-1482',
www.lii'blork.ra I'inall; in>ll»iii K>'r «i>C!in,Kl,i.i-oin
Taxation of Investment Income
W ith investment income not all types of income arc taxed 
the same way. A dollar’s worth of interest, income, for 
example, is taxed differently than a dollar’s worih of 
dividends or a dollar's worth of capital gains. The table 
below compares the m arginal tiix rates for an additional $1 
of interest, capital gains and dividend income for 
individuals at different levels of taxable income in Ilrilish  
Columbia:
fiattAMKi
interest Income 2.'VX. ItlVfc
Capital Gains* 12'y> 17%
Dividends fi% l(i%
* Cripitril gains may be completely free of tax to the extent 
that you have an "exempt gains halanee” fo r that fund as 
the result o f the IflOd capital gains election.
As you can see, interest income attracts the most tax.
Ciipital gains attract less lax than inlert'st because only 
mushalf of capital gitiiis an* incliideil in income,
D iv idends  also attract less lax, This is pariicnliuly 
noticeable in the lower lax brackets, The reason forth is is 
tha td iv idends are paid ou t of a corporation’s after-tax 
income. As ti result, the invi.'stor gets a lax credit to, 
coijipensate for the tax already |)aid at the coriiorate level. 
In tlie lowest lax bracket, this credit almost entirely 
negates the tax owing, ,
son between the kids and 
adults of Sidney, and is 
.workihg to create a more 
posilive teen presence in 
the community.
“ There’s so many great 
kids that do:Sb much,” she 
said. ‘’That’Tjone reason I 
got involved v/ith the com-!
•  EXPERIENCED PREPARERS
•  ELECTRONIC FILING
• YEAR-ROUND SERVICE 
•A L L  TYPES OF RETURNS
For more information please call
Unit E 9711 Fiflii St Sidnov
656-2411
8-7120 W, Saanich Rii.. Brentwood Bay
652-1482
H&R BLOCK
munity, hoping we could 
connect them in some way ” 
After graduation this 
spring,! Sarah plans to take 
six months off before mov­
ing on to uhiversity.:Not yet 
sure about her futhre career 
s plans, she hojyes to^continue 
, working with people. What-
Bob Gordon, Central 
Saanich 
Donald Gustafson, Brent- 
' wood Bay. .Q - 
RCMP Staff Sgt.’Gary- 
. Lenz, Sidney/North ,  ̂
Saanich Detachment ’ ' 
Scotty Starr, Sidney 
Deryck Thomson, North 
S a a n irh
m M B t m m e if  CGA
CKKTIhlHD SINCP. 1991
A lm o s t T a x  T im e  A g a in I
Whether i t  be corporate 
or per.sonaI I  can accommodate a ll jo u r  
accounting] needs call,..
5 4 4 -1 3 8 1
Are you .still paying incomie tax on money used for 
H ealth  and Dental payments? ’Why? These may be 
TAX PRFJi BEN EFITS  for you. For Individuals and 
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Uviiup Insuranrt' I’ I.in'* 655-0707 
Donig W edm aii, CFP
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w m m  FTIN A N C IA I, C R O U P
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R R S P , A N D  'R R S P  L O A N S  A V A I L A B L E
OPEN MONDAV vSATUROAY * APPOINTMENTS REOOMMENOED
Should mortgage investments 
be a part of your portfolio,..?
In Itio  rn o n tti o f  M n rc li wo have tw o  in fo rm n tlo n  som lnnrs fo r 
in d iv id u a ls  th a t w o u ld  like  to  lea rn  it io ie  a b o u t in o rtsa ijo  
in v o s lrn e n ts . A ro in p le to  cw erv iow  w il l bo g lvon  and w il l 
In d u d o ! w h a t in o ilK a g o  in v o s lin e n is  are , t l io  pror.osti o f 
a rr.essinB  to p  f | i. la lllv  t le v e io p n ie n t p io je c ir ., the  a d m ln iiilra tlo n  
invc ilvod  in llt tM n a n a B o n io iit  o f a in o ilfia B i.' p o iK o lio , w h y  
nioit(ia8r.)!> t..liou ld  be In d u d e d  In an In v o s tn io n l p o rlfo lio  and 
h ow  to  in ves t,
March 6Uv 40am - lltSOam 
Oak Ktay Boach Hotal
March 14th, 10am • llt30am  
Uplands Golf Course
Plviiin RSVP »i unnllnR Is llinlind, phnno Sai-47S1
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!IFiniatniciail In c
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Mike Rlnmer
News Review Staff
“Wlien is the next election?" That is what Joy McPhail, 
one of two surviving NDP members of the BC Legislature 
says people are now asking her.
“Now people are saying ‘when’s the next election?’ and it 
isn’t necessarily about New Democrats ... it isn’t that sup­
port is necessarily coming home to the New Democrats,” 
said McPhail. She said people now realize that there needs 
to be a strong opposition for the checks and balances of our 
system of governing.
McPhail was in Sidney to meet with more than 60 local 
party members at a fund raiser in St. Andrews Hall Satur­
day evening. Earlier in the day, she had been in Duncan for 
a similar meeting. Prominent in the hall were posters ad­
vertising the February 23 rally on the Legislative grounds 
to protest the Liberal government’s slate of bills.
In an interview with the N e w s  R e v i e w , McPhail talked 
about the difficult task she and Jenny Kwan, the other sur­
viving NDP member, face “making sure these 100 or so bills 
they are going to bring in, hurt the fewest amount of peo­
ple.”
“We are just learning our responsibility for the whole 
province,” said McPhail, “I mean, even though we don’t 
have official opposition status, the public doesn’t care, does­
n’t listen to that. They want us to act as the opposition.”
With a wry smile, McPhail said she has no life but poli­
tics at the present time.
McPhail says for the next three and a half months, her
> , The opportunity to nom- 
A ’ --3 Inate a woman fpr the YM-
YWCA 8th Annual-Women
f \ i  riic finohm n A w orrlc tfis
cumbent on us to get out to the rural communities.” 
McPhail said smaller communities are "very concerned 
about the downloading from the government.” She alleges
MIKE RIMMER PHOTO
Joy MacPhall spoke to party members Saturday.
highest priority will be dealing with the legislation being 
tabled by the Liberals, and to travel the province and “go to 
the communities which are being affected.”
‘This total agenda that the Liberals are putting in place 
right now is really very anti-rural. The downtown folks in 
Vancouver will be less harmed than rural communities, so 
because Jenny and I are Vancouver MLAs, it’s really in-
be as business woman, ture, Business, Professions
artist, mentor, or friend & Entrepreneurship; Com-
now is the time to honour munications and Public Re-
ing responsibilities onto communities. They are calling it 
the community charter, she said, “but basically what the 
community charter is, is the provincial government getting 
out of the business of assisting municipalities.”
All of the blame for raising ttixes will fall to the munici­
palities then, she said. As well, she said, there has been a 
huge offloading onto school boards by not funding the col­
lective agreement with teachers.
McPhail did say the NDP is seeing a large increase in 
membership, particularly amongst young people. She said 
students as young as 14 are joining the party.
‘We are getting a huge influx of highschool students, and 
you know why? The whole issue around the teacher’s strike 
has politicized our youngest children unbelievably.” 
McPhail said the NDP is also seeing a “resounding in­
crease” in membership from the ethnic communities.
‘They have been shut out by the government,” she said, 
pointing out that there was not one Chinese Canadian in the 
legislative gallery during the throne speech. She said the 
NDP are experiencing membership gains amongst the Chi­
nese and Indo-Canadian communities, as well as Latino and 
Philippino.
As well, McPhail said the two NDP members are finding 
“volunteers, who are expert” in various areas are coming
effective criticism of the Liberal government.
ence, Technology & Envi­
ronment; Young Woman of 
Distinction.
On Thursday May 30, 
2002 the 8th,annual gala 
evening to honour these 
Women of Distinction will 
be held k  Victoria's presti­
gious Royal Tlieatre.
Anyone is welcome to
nominate a Woman of Dis- 
tihction; the deadline for 
nominations is 5 p.m., 
Tnursday,Feb. 28.
To obtain nomination 
-forihs, please call 386-7511, 
visit the YM-YWCA of 
Greater Victoria at 880 
. Courtney Street, or visit 
, www.ymywca.victoria.bc.ca
, T f you act soon, you can , Training & Developrnent; 
nnnniinflte a woman in one of Health and Wellness*. Ijead-
“ 'Active Living; Arts and Cul- Lifetime Achievement; Sci-
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All-season tire
Excellent control and 
value
’ 100 ,000  km Treadwear 
Limited Warranty
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P en in su la  T ra le e  Bi l i r e
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#1 ~ 2061 Malaview, Sidney (n^r Siegg Lumber)
Peninsula News Review
If the provincial govern­
ment has its way, Sidney’s 
courthouse will soon be­
come an unrentable empty 
shell.
The building hasn’t 
served in its intended ca­
pacity since 1996 when the 
NDP government shut 
down the courthouse to 
save money. Now under the 
Liberal government’s cost 
cutting measures, the two 
probation officers presently 
occupying the building will 
most likely be gone by the 
end of May.
According to Les Reid, 
Manager of Community Cor­
rections, the closure is un­
likely to affect services. But 
whether it ever saves the tax 
payer any money is another 
question entirely. Because 
the building is zoned for 
court affiliated uses only, it’s 
value as a rental property is 
severely limited.
Reid speculates that Adult 
Probation will simply relo­
cate within Sidney, and con­
tinue operation as a satellite 
to the Saanich office. “We 
have 110 cases under super­
vision but there so we need 




Sidney’s courthouse will soon sit empty, as services are pulled out by Liberals.
done out of [Saanich]. If I 
had my choice I would stay 
exactly as we are now. But 
that doesn’t seem to be in 
the cards.”
The only place Reid can 
see any immediate savings 
is from the elimination of 
the three-quarter time sec­
retary he shares with Youth 
Probation, who maintain the 
only other office in the 
court house. Those duties 
will be taken over by the 
clerical staff in Saanich.
‘The Sidney office has al­
ways been kind of unique,” 
said Reid. ‘‘It’s very much 
like a storefront operation. 
There are no high counters;
been kind of a small town 
probation office, and it’s 
worked very well. I guess it’s 
just the difference between 
rural and urban corrections.
Youth Probation officer 
Dave Valance also regrets 
the coming closure, but 
agrees that it’s unlikely to af­
fect services. “I think we 
can continue to give the 
same kind of service we’ve 
been providing,” he said. 
“It’s just that Sidney won’t 
be its own entity. It’s more 
an administrative change 
than anything else.”
Valance, who deals with 
offenders in the 13 to 18 
year old range, expects that
“But as far as the adminis- there's no plexiglass shield he’ll be relocated to the min-
tration of the office, that’ll be to talk through. It’s always istry office on East Saanich
Road. “Moving into a pro­
tection office wouldn’t be 
my first choice,” he said. 
“Having the courthouse 
here gives a little more im­
pression of authority.”
Reid emphasizes that no 
probation officer positions 
will be lost. “We’ve operated 
a pretty skinny operation,” 
he said. “I guess that was 
recognized. We’re looking 
at an average case load of 
probably 70 per probation 
officer, while in Sidney 
there’s 110.
The office is slated to 
close at the end of May. But 
I don’t know whether we 
will do that sbpner. It’s not 
clear to me. I ’m still trying 
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IN A COUPON 
and enjoy!
2 for 1 Entrees
Awesome Twosome 
Strawberry French Toast 
Scramble Bennie
BBQ & Onion Gourmet Burger w ith  Fries 
Chowder, Caesar & Focaccia 
West Coast Seafood Wrap w ith  Fries 
Perogies & Farmer's Sausage 




Ploughmans Roast Beef Dinner 
Chicken Kung Pan 
Seafood Schnitzel
All Children's menu items are just $2A9.
Proionl this coupon, order two hnvrrogos, nnd ordor ooy 
entr6e (rom Ihe 2 tor i menu and receive your second entr6e 
from tlie  7. for 1 menu FREE (nt equal or lesser value). Appetizers 
and desserts also 2 (or t when ordered w ith Fntn^o. Cannot he 
combined with any other offers. Valid w ith coupon only, 
j |  O ffer expires February 20, 2002. Sorry, no substitutions, 
vpa iiim Hm M  mn khm iwuNminBMniiuRaMaM
B •<" THE PANTRY 2  fo r  t  COUPON
u  fresont lliir, coupon, oider Iwo bovoraties, and order any ontrde from tlie  Z (or 1 
H menu and receive your second ontrde (rom the Z (or I menu FREE (at iHiiial ot 
I  lessnf value), Appeli/pri and dessoils also Z lor I wlien ordered with tntrde, Cannol 
be coniliined willi any olhei rillets. Valid wHh coupon only.
I  0(|tr nplrri rnauiry ze, ZOOZ. Swiv, no wIhIiIuikiw
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A long standing dispute 
over control of Rotary Park, 
a baseball facility located on 
airport property and admin­
istered through a joint use 
agreement between the Dis­
trict of North Saanich and 
the Town of Sidney, has fi­
nally been resolved, After a 
year of unsuccessful at­
tempts to mediate the dis­
pute between Sidney North 
Saanicli Little League 
(SNSLL) and the Peninsula
Baseball Association (PBA), 
the two municipalities tore 
up the old agreement and 
put put a call for new man­
agement proposals from 
any interested parties.
“Wliat we wanted to do 
was to ensure that all youth 
in Sidney and North 
Saanich had access to Ro­
tary Stadium,” said North 
Saanich councilor Bill Bird.
Reporting on tlie decision 
to award the new manage­
ment license to the PBA at 
the January 21 council 
meeting. Sidney councillor
Colin Plint stated, “Of the 
two proposals, I thought 
[Peninsula Baseball] put 
forward one that was best 
for all concerned — for play­
ers from five years old play­
ing T-ball right up.”
Ihitting to rest any con­
cerns that SNSLL and the 
PBA will carry their feud 
into the new season, Coun­
cillor Bob Jones remarked, 
“I would suggest, by the to­
tal absence of any represen­
tatives from cither group 
here this evening, that any 
differences between them
have likely been worked 
out. We look forward to a 
successful ball season.”
The new facility license, 
to be administered by a 
Joint Liaison Committee of 
two councillors from each 
municipality, is a legal 
agreement between the 
Town of Sidney, the District 
of North Saanich, and the 
PBA. Its terms provide for a 
scheduling committee of 
two members from the 
PBA, two members from 
SNSIX, and one staff mem­
ber from each municipality.
A fo u n d atio n  of
RANTRY 2  for t  C([)URON
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a vision for th e  fu tu re
• CuoloinizocI Financiiil Plans
• Portfolio Management
• Estate & lax Planning
• Retirement Strategies
Where you receive the financial 
advice you really deserve.
toi your Personal financial Strategy* Mil
G aiy  Blake cim jcsi, G rant Sim pson, Ian 
(250)655-3025
'op e  I'fi'.rccni
IPC IN V rsriv ltN T  CORPORAflON (II.C .) 1.11'), 
#209 - 7,453 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B,C„ V81.1X7
Database creator needed
The Neighliourhood Ismergency Preparedness iirogram 
needs a volunteer to create and maintain a database.
If you liave a couple of hours per month, and tlie exper­
tise, call liarthquake Erika, 655-3751 or email 
erikak@sliaw.ca
The Neighbourhood Emergency Preparedness program 
also needs volunteers from each niuniciparity of Sidney, 
Nortli Saanich and Central Saanicli to create a response 
plan for pets and livestock. Call Erilta, 655-3751 to volunteer.
PRE-AI»I»UOVED
RRSP LOANS
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No Q.UMliricotlonx Roqiilrt'd 
Secure Inve.stmenl with Cuoronteos 
''Segre()«tccl Fund.v'' 
Muxfmize your Conlrllmllons Now
AI'I'I.V w m iiN
6-0939 a-ll! «H9.eAI,I, (22.W)
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Ewans trial set tor April 2
SinNiCY/Noirm Saanich 
RCMP
The preliminary trial date 
has been set for April 2 - 5 in 
the Phoebe Mack murder.
Delnie Evans will face 
second degree murder 
charges relating to the 
death of the 28-year old Sid­
ney woman. Her murder
was penetrated on Jan. 7.
★ *
A grey 1998 Ford Escort 
was stolen from a lot on Dol­
phin Drive last week. It was 
reported to police on Mon­
day, Feb. 18 at about 9:45 
a.m.
The vehicle, which had 
been shipped to the Sea- 
span depot, had no license 
plates and was insured in 
Nova Scotia. It was awaiting 
pickup for its new Victoria 
owner. The theft was dis­
covered by Mayfair Towing 
when they came to take de­
livery of the vehicle.
Police would like to talk 
to a man, carrying a black 
duffel bag, who was seen 
approaching the depot at 
around 12:40 p.m.
icit'k
A 1987 grey Nissan 
pickup truck was stolen 
frorn the North Saanich Ma­
rina parking lot. The locked 
vehicle was parked in the lot 
on Friday, Feb. 15 at around
5 p.m.; when the owner re­
turned on Sunday, at about 
4:15 p.m., the vehicle was 
missing.
License number on the 
vehicle is OOGIS'L
•ft ★ ★
Thefts from vehicles is on 
the rise across the district. 
On the morning of Feb. 14, 
a vehicle parked in the 2300
block of Beacon Avenue 
was entered and a Sony CD 
player, speakers, set of 
binoculars, 30 CDs and a 
folding knife were taken.
A vehicle parked at the 
Swartz Bay ferry terminal 
was broken into and a cell 
phone was taken.
ftr "ft ★
Two vehicles in Sidney 
had their license plates 
stolen on Sunday, Feb. 17. 
One vehicle was parked in 
the 10000 block of Siddall 
Road, and the other on 
Bowerbank Road.
Central Saanich  Police
A yputh, aged between 14
and 16. was collecting for a 
run for the Heart & Stroke 
Foundation on Friday, Feb. 
15. Even though he had 
pledge forms, the collection 
was a scam. Wlten stopped, 
he had already received 
more than $40.
Police remind people to 
check the identification of 
canvassers coming door to 
door.
Another scam to beware 
of is of anyone going to pa­
trons in local bars, asking 
for money. The person says 
they are out of gas, and will 
return the money, usually 
$20, after they fill the tank.
They don’t show up again.
* ★ ■*•
Police received a report 
of harassment on Sunday, 
Feb. 17. A couple had met 
on an Internet chat room, 
and developed a friendship. 
When the woman decided 
to call it off, the man report­
edly made threats through 
the chat room, and the 
woman informed police.
Police remind people us­
ing tlie Internet never to give 
out personalinformation.
idc-k
A license plate, JCX899, 
was stolen on Feb. 13 from a 
vehicle parked at Brewsky’s 
in Brentwood Bay. If you 
have any information on 
this, call police at 652-4441.
.  .S >  ̂-I * ' * ) V
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SUBMITTED PHOTO
A woman living on Beaufort Road In Sidney looked up from her gardening last 
Thursday afternoon to see a converted fish boat run up onto the rocks near 
Roberts Point. ‘The way it ran up there and tilted —  I thought it was going to go 
over,’ she said. The woman then hurried into her home and called 91 1 , who con­
tacted the Coast Guard.
Richard Davis has been committed for 
trial after appearing in court lastweek in : 
Victoria for preliminary hearings.
Davis is charged with the armed robbery
tember 3,2000.
The preliminary hearing was held on 
Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 11 and 12,;
Davis is also charged w ith the use of a 
weapon, under section 85 of the Griminal 
Code. Judge Harvey cOnimitted Davis to 
[ Stand trial on August 6.
.Ii
I'
Our shingle manufacturer has 
passed a saving on to us and we would 
iike to pass this saving on to you.
n HEfluv uiEiGHTf le m in s s
SHinGLE FOR H f  RRTnSTIC LIGHT 
lOEIGHT PRICE, n GREHT PRICE, 
HGREHTIUnRRHnTVnnD 
inSTRLLHTIOn BV THE BEST ROOFIHG 
EXPERTS in Toion.
...For all your roofing needs 
be it flat or metal roofing 
call 382-9181 today and 
ask for a free estimate.
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We are Canadian owned and operated 
with fuii warranties offered at more than 
150 locations in Canada.
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Maurice Michel was a good friend, neighbour, famdy man
1̂;;
Brad Monison
Special to the News Review
indness, loyalty, big-hearted ness, compassionate 
and friend, these were only a few of the traits that 
, will be missed by many residents of Saanich Penin­
sula and Victoria, when the shock of the unexpected death 
of Maurice Michell has finally passed.
Maurice 'Wilbert Michell was born at McKewin Nursing 
Home in Victoria, September 29,1926, the son of Willard 
W. Michell and his wife I'lorence Young. Attending first 
Keating school, and then Mt. Newton High School was the 
extent of his public education and upon its completion he 
assisted his father in the running of the family dairy farm. 
At the age of 23, Maurice was united in marriage to Veda 
Ivy Wood, on April 15,1950 at St. Mary’s Church in Saanich­
ton.
Maurice was an overly conscientious worker, and always 
did his best to do a good job. In the early 1950s, Maurice 
and his father Willard decided to form a small excavating 
coffipany known as W. Michell & Son Ltd., and offered their 
services to the community. This was a sideline, and subor­
dinate to that of the dairy. Maurice did custom work for the 
local farmers, who did not have their own equipment. This 
mainly consisted by spreading manure, doing fieldwork, 
and digging drainage ditches and wells. The business even­
tually became a full-time operation, after the closing down 
of the dairy business. In 1969, Maurice acquired full own­
ership of the company and changed the name to Michell Ex­
cavating. During his years in business, Maurice displayed 
his love for the community and friends, contributing and 
volunteering his time and business when called upon.
He also played a large part in the community’s social af­
fairs, being a member and director of the North &  South 
Agricultural Society, as well as the local Saanich Farming 
Institutes. He was a founding member of the Central
>» i  ̂  ̂  ̂ '•
M i l
ply came back, “Oh, we never hear them. The only thing we 
ever hear from over there is Maurice’s laugh.’’
That was Maurice. He loved to laugh. This was a big part 
of a man who loved and enjoyed life and people.
The large attendance at Maurice’s Memorial service, 
where many were not even able to get into the church, is in­
dicative of the love and respect the community has for him.
The following toast was given before Maurice went to the 
hospital: “No matter what they do to your heart, 1 know 
they can’t dampen the compassion and kindness you have 
shown us all over the years.”
This memorial o f Maurice Michell was written by Brad 
Morrison, a family member and former historical writer for 
the N ew s  R e v ie w .
Peninsula
Maurice Michell 1926 - 2001
gies as the president of the Saanich Historical Artifacts So-
He had a natural ability for solving problems, whether 
with work or towards his family and relations. It was an abil­
ity few possess wherein he could provide an atmosphere in 
which people could put aside their differences.
Maurice Michell passed away on December 19, 2001, 
shortly after having heart surgery, leaving his loving wife
on the move
IS
day, February 15 and 16. ,
- During the move, and for the settiing-in period there-
dation Board of the Saanich Peninsula Hospital, and an ac­
tive member and past president of the Island Equipment 
Owners Association. Most recently, he employed his ener-
Donna, a number of grandchildren, and his sister Leola.
Ian 'Vantreight; at Maurice’s memorial service, related a 
conversation that Terry Michell had with one of the neigh-
Terry asked, “Doh’t you get bothered by all the noise 
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Shoal Harbour Inn 
Feninsual U Brew 
A ll Bay Marine 
Beacon Books 
Home Hardware Sidney 
'rreasure Chest 
Pottery Plus 
Sidney Natural Foods 
T h rifty  Foods .Saanichton 
Java Jasmine Coffee House 





Van Isle Marina 
Canoe Cove Marina 
Boathouse Maritie Ceniie 
Blue Peter Resatirani 
M atk 'sW orkwear World 
Canadian Marine Resetic 
M arigold Nurseries 
Bow lin One Hour Photo 
Sidney and Peninsula Kiwanis 
Royal Canadiitn Legion 
M ayor Hon Atttos f t  Council 
'rrtie Value Hardware 
I Sidney S ilveiThieads .
' C lfAN Radio 
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l>iek Reynolds and Town Staff
First M em orial &  Garden o f  M cinorics 
Rutnrunner Pub 
D ig This Sidney 
V illage Gallery 
Cotton iT Blues 
Sweet Talk &  Lace 
Rodeeha Gifts 
Beacon Auto Parts 
True Value Sidney 
Travclodge Sidney 
Harvey's Sporting Goods 
Slegg’s 
Radio Shack Sidney 
Sidney Auto 
V ictoria Bird House 




One Stop Travel 
MoiTison Anto Marine 
Marina M irro r 
Port.side Mtuina 
Westport M aiinn 
Jenseti Marine 
Ptryne Marine Supply 
Sidney Rotary 
Capiain'.s Table Restaurant 
Sidney Rotar y C lub 
Sidney IryThe Sea Rotary Club 
MeDonttld's Resitiurants 
Sidney Shnlleibiips 
Army, Navy f t  A ir Foree Veteraits 
M ayor I.im itt Miehahiek f t  Cotineil 
Potl Sidney Marina 
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Music Man coming
It lias been a Stelly’s tra­
dition for more than a 
decade. From Oliver and 
Meet Me in St. Louis to 
Fame and Guys and Dolls, 
the musical theatre pro­
gram has consistently pre­
sented energetic perfor­
mances of well-known 
musical plays. This 
year’s presentation of 
The Music Man promises 
to be no exception.
A host of cast, crew, or- •— 
chestra and teachers [ “ 
have been working since i ; 
October rehearsing 
scenes, learning songs and 
building sets in preparation 
for their March perfor­
mances. With less than two 
weeks remaining until 
opening night, the company 
is labouring feverishly to en­
sure that every minor detail 
will be attended to.
“It gets to be a lot of work 
during the last few weeks, 
but it’s definitely worth it,” 
said Aidan Brand, a re­
turnee from last year’s per­
formance of Guys and Dolls.
“A lot of my friends sug­
gested I join last year . . . it 
was so much fun that com­
ing back was one of the eas­
iest decisions of my life.
It’s one of the best things 
that’s happened to me.” 
Brand’s sentiments seem 
to be echoed from nearly 
eyery cast member, ah atti­
tude that leads to a wonder­
ful atmosphere of dedica­
tion and enjoyment. Many 
Grade 12 members of the 
company this year have 
been with the musical the­
atre program since their 
first year of high school, 
and their enthusiasm shows 
no sign of waning.
Tlie Stelly’s musical the­
atre program prides itself 
on having a distinct sense of 
professionalism. This is evi­
dent from the very begin­
ning of the process, with all 
prospective cast members 
submitting themselves to a 
formal audition; After call­
backs are made, the cast list 
is posted and the company
;■!!  i-
begins the long process of 
creating an engaging musi­
cal performance.
Rehearsals are scheduled 
for twice a week after 
school, but in order to guar­
antee that the show will be 
perfect, students and teach­
ers donate their lunch 
breaks and even weekends 
to sort out any glitches in 
the performance. The 
preparations culminate in 
several dress rehearsals in 
late February and early 
March that often run for up 
to seven hours.
The rehearsal process 
may seem an arduous one, 
but the week of the perfor­
mances can be downright 
grueling, with six shows in 
five days. However, the ex­
perience of presenting 
months of hard work is a 
very rewarding one for all ; 
involved, and emotions of­
ten r il n high, e specially d u r- 
ing the tradition known as 
‘Circle Time’. Before each 
performance, the cast gath­
ers around in big circle to Of­
fer words of thanks, encour­
agement and friendship.
“I think it brings every­
one together,” said Jacki 
Bickford. “Everyone gets 
to express how they feel 
about friends they’ve made 
along the way.”
The Music Man runs 
from March 5 - 9 at Stelly’s 
secondary school. Ticket 
information is available by 
calling the main office at 
544-4401.
m \
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“NEW STOCK" JUST ARRIVING 
SO WE’RE CLEARING OUT 
THE OLD STOCK AT GREAT SAVINGS!
ALL OR STOCK IS...
IBREC.PRICE
GET SOME GREAT DEALS AND CHECK OUT OUR NEW LINES FOR SPRING!
DRY CLEANING
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Loss of a pet can be devastating
Do yo u  need  clean  fill?
Local Construction Co. looking for 
dumpsites for a large quantity of 
clay fill. If you would like to  fiM a 
hole or adjust the contour 
of your land please 
call Don at 812-3367.
JoisiUsFor 
Dinnet or Brunch
Cuisine: Contemporary West Coast Menu
Created by Chef TySerCampbeSi
OPEN FOR BRUNCH SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
AND DINNER TUESDAYS THRU SUNDAYS
2470 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
I sit down this morning,, the monitor glaring at me, daring me to rdl this 
blank page with witticisms 
and profound medical reve­
lations. But today 1 have 
nothing. I don’t feel witty. I 
don’t even feel like a doctor.
I feel like a 13-year old boy.
Last night, our wonderful 
chocolate lab, Tanna, was 
struck by a car and killed. 
This morning my eyes are 
puffy and the screen goes 
blurry every so often. No 
matter how many times I 
try to tell myself “it’s just 
an animal now, David, 
heck you eat hamburgers,” 
I still share the intense pain 
of my own 13-year-old son. 
More than a pet to him, 
Tanna was his sister, a true 
friend every day, a refuge 
from the worries and expec­
tations of being a freshly 
minted teenager.
In the past 12 hours I 
have joined him in experi­
encing most of Elizabeth 
Kubler Ross’ stages of deal­
ing with unexpected death; 
Shock and denial, anger, 
bargaining, depression and 
acceptance.
The shock of the news 
struck us like a sudden un­
expected kick to the knees. 
Rendered limp as a rag, we 
collapsed onto the couch. 
He dove straight into denial.
m m
“Dad, can’t you go and 
get her and revive her?” my 
son begged through his 
sobs. “Please, it can’t be 
true.”
I, too, was hoping that the 
alarm would go off now and 
wake me. I would call for 
her right away. She was a 
sweet girl with a cheerful 
disposition.
Playfully she greeted 
each of us every morning, 
craving and imparting af­
fection. Creeping up to each 
bed in the morning, a cold 
nuzzle would explore under 
the sheet as the happy slap- 
slap-slap of her tail beat 
against the bed. Then she 
would be off to other beds, 
starting off her day and 
ours with a frolicking smile.
She taught us the mean­
ing of unconditional love 
and helped us develop com­
passion. Her life brought us 
joy and now sorrow, in 
essence affirming the expe­
rience and purpose of life it­
self.
“I hate cars and I hate 
this road,” heralded my 
son’s anger phase towards 
this irreversible act. We 
must have skipped Kubler 
Ross’s bargaining stage 
but if the depression stage 
involves tears, then we are 
soaked in depression.
As this is a health col­
umn I suppose I should ex­
plain how pets lower stress, 
lift the spirits of the down­
hearted and improve the 
physical and emotional 
health of those whose lives 
they enrich.
Many kind and caring pet 
owners share their dogs, 
cats and even rabbits with 
the less fortunate residents 
of hospitals, nursing homes 
and rehab centres. Pet ther­
apy brings respite and fun 
into the lives of the institu­
tionalized.
Cats curl up in wheel­
chair laps. Dogs nuzzle the 
hands and hearts of the in­
valid. Smiles replace gri­
maces of pain or sadness. 
Eyes brighten and illness is 
p forgotten when a dog
marches down a hospital 
corridor. Hands weakened 
by disease and pain reach 
out to caress the soft manes 
of patient dogs. They seek 
to soothe and be soothed.
These kind-hearted pet 
therapy groups can relate 
story after story of unre­
sponsive children who for 
the first time in weeks make 
an effort to reach out to pet 
a dog. It appears to me that 
dogs seem to know how to 
care, console and dare I say, 
even cure.
Many of the elderly who 
enter nursing homes have 
had to leave behind com­
panion pets. Their distress 
and depression is alleviated, 
for a short while, when they 
are once again allowed to 
stroke or talk to a kind, re­
ceptive dog.
But this morning my sor­
row is not only for the loss 
of a constant, happy, loving 
presence in my life, but also 
for the grief I see and feel of 
a young boy. I can only hope 
that acceptance is just 
around the corner.
Last night my son, 
shaken and still shaking 
with sorrow, finally rolled 
over and through the sobs 
whispered into the pillow 
“Goodbye, goodbye.” - ;
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M e m b e r?
All o f your Grocery and Gas: 
purchases count toward your iV lE i¥IBERSH(P' 
RE BATEf The Co-op rebate -Was. eqidwaleni-: 
to 5 %. o f m y Co-op pmximses' k is t year.' You 
have to buy gas and groceries anyway so why not 
do it where someone will pay you to shopi
H 'o w  d o
J f s  E asy! Stop by the 
Co-op Food Centre Customer Service Desk 
or any Co-op Gas Centre and pick up an 
application form. Anyone can become a member o f 
Peninsula Co-op for an investment o f $25 in shares plus a $2 
administrative fee. This O N E 'T IM B  investment purchases a 
L m r m i E  m e m b e r s h ip ,  for you arid your fam ily or
There is 
no catch! /4s a Co-op
business. There are HO ANNUAL 
miimBRSNIPftES.
'Help m  keep our membership 
database up to date.
I f  you have moved, piease
: i call us ■
M m  S52r52BB or.e-mail
.AJ
with your new contact Information."
member/owner you have a say in 
how your Co-op operates. For example, you 
can vote for the Co-op's Board, you may be 
invited to attend focus groups, you can attend the
A im m il Membership Mecding, you receive regular 
newsletters and many other benefits. As a member/owner 
you support a company that is locally owned by people 
like us that live and work in this community.
P e i'u e s u k i C o -a p ’s p r o fk s  s in y  In  th e  h a i  
c o fm n u n i iy 't a  b e r u d it  t h e ' t o m m i i f iH y  r m d  £ )« /'] 
('mners. You don't hove to be a member to , 
shop at Peninsula Co-op, but it does^
pay to join!
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This  We e k  on the Peninsula:
The Panthers Junior B Hockey team 
start a best of five senes on Friday night, 
7:30 p.m., at Panorama arena. 'This 
iveek, they play the Saanich Braves




This week’s Minor Hockey 
Player of the Week is Chris 
Reid, a goalie in the Pee Wee 
C Division. 12-year-old Chris 
has been playing hockey for 
five years, and this is his first 
year as goalie. One of his 
favourite players on the Pan­
thers is goalie Jamie Trask.




At left: Panther Scott Hawthorne tried 
to tip a shot from Saanich captain Ryan 
Cobby during a recent game. The two 
teams face off again this weekend.
V ”
Gifts and Gear fo r Gardeners
Last Chance for Greenhouse Specials
SALE EMDS FEB. 28TH
9773 Fifth St., SIDNEY • 6 5 5 - 1 4 0 0
w w w .g re e n h o u s e s l2 3 .c o m
Panthers after putting out solid num-
an injury-plagued season last year. 
‘Pacer’ is a strong leader who pos-
hard shot, hut also Is a physical
around all 205 pounds of muscle 
during a game. Look for Tyson to put 
up some excellent numbers this sea­




U8 Foxes 5-3  Bears
UlO Wanderers 6 -0  Prospect Lake
U l l  Liverpool 5 -0  Sooke
U13G Allsport 3-2 Cordova Bay
S Thunder 1-3 Cowichan 
U17S Peninsula 1-4 Gordon Head 
U21 Sidney Pharmasave 5 -1 Gordon Head
U14 Girls-
Peninsula 2 Lakehiil 1
his has been the best season 
ever for the Peninsula Pan­
thers. With a 34-10-4 record 
and a second place finish in the VI- 
JHL, ■ they are now focussed on 
bringing home their first League 
Championship.
And it was a great year for several 
Peninsula Minor Hockey graduates 
like Sean ‘The Show” Weaver, Mike 
Simpson, Palmer Hepburn, Chad 
Parker; Travis Tabor, Derek Turn­
bull, Julian Dunford, Scott 
Havrthorne and Jamie Trask. But the 
entire season how hinges on the 
Panthers putting it together in the 
days and weeks to come.
The Panthers played their final 
home game on Friday night at the 
Panorama Fee Centre, dropping a 4- 
3 overtime decision to the Victoria 
Cougars. This Friday, the Panthers 
open up at home at 7:30 p.m. against
the crosstown rival Saanich Braves 
in this best of five series.
Although having an outstanding 
record, the year was not all roses for 
the club. The club is still feeling the 
pain of th e death of loved team mate 
and friend, Steve Simpson who v/as a 
passenger and died in an early morn­
ing car crash pn November 2, 200L 
Just prior to the start of the third pe­
riod this Friday, the Steve Simpson 
Membrial Trpphy will be presented 
in a short on ice ceremony. It is 
sonriewhat fitting that the presenta­
tion will be made with the visiting 
club being the Saanich Braves. Simp­
son played most of his minor hockey 
in Saanich, and his first Junior 
Hockey Club was the Braves.
Obviously this playoff run for the 
Panthers will be emotional and one 
that will have its ups and downs as it 
plays out.
o a t u f  u a u
iS 2 2 o : P & d a n m i iM d i^ m
' I   _
The Peninsula Titans U13 girls 
won the Lower Island B Cup finals 
over the weekend, beating the Gor­
don Head Bulldawgs 2 - 0. This is the 
first time a Peninsula girl’s team has 
won the honour.
The Titans started strong and 
dominated play throughout tlic
,y'i4 G.i' t' ><]> PS d.
game. Catherine Cullen scored both 
points for the team, while goalie Alli­
son Mordon was called on to make 
some great saves to preserve the 
shutout.
The Titans will play the Upper Is­
land reps March 9 for a bertli in the 
Provincial Cup finals in July.
R ecm atlon j
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Undelecfed farsightedness (HYPEROPIA) is a common 
cause of eyestrain. How can farsightedness go undetected? it 
can't, of course, if you hove your eyes examined routinely.
People can mask small to moderate amounts of 
farsightedness by using the eye muscles to see distant 
objects. Even more muscular “effort is required to focus on 
near objects. This action is known as *ACC0MI\/10DATI0N'. 
Constant accommodation to see causes significant eyestrain 
and fatigue. “
Ideally, the eyes should not require any focusing to see 
faraway objects clearly. The eye muscles should be totally 
relaxed. This would leave all the qccommpdation avoiiqble to 
focus in on near tasks. When the eyes are already focusing to 
see distant objects, the added effort to focus ori neon work can 
be very tiring.
;  When we are young we accornmodate unconsciously and 
small amounts of farsightedness combe ignored :if vision is: 
good. Since children hove a huge capacity to dccommodate a 
parent may miss, the sotnetimes subtle signs of higher 
amounts of hyperopia. The resulting eyestrain can lead to the 
avoidance of near tasks. Slower reading development is 
common in children with significant hyperopia. In some 
farsighted children the focusing effort may even cause 
crossed eyes;
A persons ability to accommodate decreases with age. 
Eventually most farsighted people seek help, but They first 
may have endured years ot unnecessary discomfort. Children 
should be examined, even In the absence of complaints 
because they may not be aware that they are working their 
eyes harder than is necessary.
D r. Paul Neum an
OptomcirUt .
Brentwood Bay 
10-7103 West Saanich Rd.
544-^2210
Start new plants for spring garden
O n the fifteenth day of February, in brilliant sunshine, I found, 
amongst a patch of yellow 
crocus, my first big, fat drm- 
delion of 2002. This has got 
to mean an early spring!
Two days later, 1 found a 
cluster of miniature daf­
fodils, also in full bloom in a 
sheltered spot against the 
South wall of the garage. 
When they had finished 
flowering in a pot, last year,
I’d tucked the dying foliage ; 
and bulbs, into a large < 
planter himself has claimed ' 
as his own. I’d been pretty 
sure they wouldn’t survive, 
but here they are, another 
welcome sign of spring.
A couple of reminders for 
people like me; It’s time to 
prune your grape vines, ac­
tually a little late, but “better 
late than never.” Cut those 
long branches back to two 
or three leaf buds, from 
which this year’s vines will 
grow. Your grape vine may 
“bleed” a clear liquid, but 
this doesn’t seem to hurt 
the plant.
It is also time to start 
onions, and leek seeds, in­
doors, and to plant broad 
bean seeds in individual 
containers (Fuse styrofoam 
drinking cups with a hole 
for drainage punched in the 
bottom). Peppers, petunias/ 
begonia seeds and [seed 
geraniums could also be put 
in now, in a warm place with 
good light, (a heated sun- 
pbfch or a greenhouse be­
ing ideal.)
For thosb'of us who may
Ovm" the GaMehFetiye f
have successfully wintered 
our tuberous begonias, this 
is the time to start them off 
for summer bloom. You’ll 
need a shallow container 
filled with damp peat moss. 
Since these tubers are very 
difficult to decide “which 
way is UP”, examine each 
carefully for any sign of last 
year’s flower stalk, or, per­
haps, a few roots to guide 
you.
It won’t be the first time 
I ’ve happily half buried tu­
bers which just didn’t make 
any effort to grow. Finally 
when others were produc­
ing nice fat sprouts. I ’d lift 
the reluctant ones, and in­
evitably there’d be signs of 
life showing up under the 
peat rhoss, facing China.
; It seems somewhat early 
to jn ^  but if you have nptlv 
ing else to do, (HA!) and a 
warm spot to encourage 
rooting, you could begin to 
take geranium cuttings. 
This is a somewhat finicky 
process, which really re­
quires pictures to make 
things clear, but let’s try, 
anyway. Always use the 
ends of branches, cutting 
them off about four inches 
long, using a really sharp 
knife to cut the stem, just 
below a leaf node.
From this node new roots 
will appear (we hope!). Fill 
a five-inch pot with wet 
builder’s sand. Dip each 
cutting in rooting hor­
mone, and after making a 
hole in the sand with a pen­
cil (or something similar) 
plant your cuttings, firming 
the sand around each. You 
should be able to get five or 
six in a five-inch pot.
In about three weeks, 
perhaps a little longer, you 
should see signs of life, or 
the stalks will have gone 
dark. Take the latter out. In 
another week, tip a pot over, 
gently, onto a sheet of plas­
tic. Your cuttings will slide 
out, revealing new roots. 
Any that are still barren, but 
green, re-plant in the wet 
sand. Pot rooted cuttings in 
individual containers in pot­
ting soil.
While geraniums are 
rooting keep the sand just 
barely moist. Lots of luck, 
and remember, it will be a 
miracle if all these cutting 
do ro o t. . . spnae losses are 
to be expected.
One can make an excel­
lent footing mixture by cut­
ting short ends of weeping 
willow branches, pounding 
these with a hammer, and 
then covering the bruised 
stems with boiling water. Al­
low to cool, and leave in a 
warm room for three days. 
Strain. Stand cuttings in this 
solution for 24 hours, before 
setting in the sand.
Talking about tuberous 
begonias, Stephen H. 
called to ask how to keep 
well advanced begonias 
shorter and stouter. He and 
Heather have a small plas­
tic moveable cold frame, 
and he wondered if they 
might use this to provide 
shelter from wind during 
the day, bringing the plants 
in overnight. This should 
certainly make them stur­
dier, but on a sunny day, 
make sure to tip the frame, 
so that your begonias don’t 
cook.
Isobel P. called to ask 
about spraying peach, apri­
cot and nectarine trees, es- 
paliered against the wall of a 
white house. Her husband 
used to drape a large plastic 
sheet behind each tree be­
fore spraying, but this will 
be difficult for her to do. 
The idea here is to protect 
the house from being 
stained. She should spray 
with DORMANT OIL 
ONLY on these particular 
fruit trees, and get someone 
to help her hang the plastic;;
Saturday, Feb. 23, from 
10 a.m. until noon Joe Har­
vey vvill host a workshop on 
Hellebores, those glorious 
plants that bloom in late [  
winter or earliest spring. 
Please call 479-6162 to reg- , 
ister. This class is bound to ; 
be popular so call soon if 






The Review provides this 
community calendar free of 
charge, giving preference to 
Saanich Peninsula clubs, or­
ganizations and individuals 
holding events in our reader- 
ship area. Publication is not 
guaranteed. Please submit 
written information before 5 
p.m. Friday for inclusion in
the following Wednesday’s pa­
per. Calendar items should be 
mailed, dropped off at our of­
fice (9726 First St.,'Sidney, 
V8L 3S5), faxed to S5&5526 
or emailed to editorpr® 
vinewsgroup.com.
Arts & Crafts
Analagous: as the wings of 
birds and insects —  an exhi­
bition of paintings, drawings 
and poems by Jean Gaudin 
& Lina Gordaneer. Opening 
reception Friday, Feb. 22,7- 
10 p.m.; Saturday & Sunday 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. at Glamorgan 





Sanctuary choir In attendance 
Church School
CHILD CARE PROVIDED AT All SERVICES 
Mlnitter. Rov, Deborah Redman 
M usk; M artin  Jomos
I I O .  ^ Mnliivlow, Gidnoy
B  656-3213
SAANICH PENINSULA | 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
« m  9200 E,Soanlr.h Rd.
W O  tOiOO»,m Worship
SUNDAY SCHOOL SHUnSEW 
Com Join Our OmmgFellawshlp
Rov. Barbara Yoimg 656*2241
ST. ELIZABETH’S 
Roman Catholic Church
10030Third St., Sidney 
jSalui'day Um    5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass.... 10:30 a.m.
OUR LADY OF 
THE ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church
7726 W. Saanich Rond 
Sunday Mass 8:30 a.in.





I 2371 Oakville Avenue, Sidney 
\ T IM E S :
Sunday School ........,9:30 am
Adult Rible Study ...9:30 am
Sunday S e i v i c e l l t l i i  am
"Explore the Bible with Us" 
For more Informntlon
wLmbiblectulms.com
ST. MARY'S ANGLICAN CHURCH I 
SAANICHTON 
1973Cultra Avanua
( Holy Communion.,., ....... 8:1 S a.m, |
JSimg b'ucharisl
I Sunday School/Nuisoiy 10:00 a.m, I




LOCATION • 6071 Pnl Bny Hwy, 
EVEBV 8UN0AV. 10;30 a m.
1 m t  BKttVICK WITH CtAlffVOVAIVCf D
»i« Welnmmwl
Sidney Shutterbugs Cam­
era Club presents i4 D a y  in  
W E  L if e  o f  S id n e y , a photo 
exhibition, at Mary Win­
spear Centre throughout 
March, Sidney Shutterbugs 
meet the first and third 
Thursdays, 7:30 p.m. at the
CONmNtlKD ON PAGE 19
80TOY§m 
8ATEBIK8






B U l l  
W o rN li l |«
q i i l i i l i i ' i t ’u l>n »g riiiii 
N i i r s t r y  , „
IMf n'filrtrrjit)' tllversiUy 
SS75 W f*tS:ianlrtiH ii;iil 
714.2661
1st. ANDREW'S ANGLICAN CHURCH
l»8fi.3fd STREET, SIDNEY
I WwJiip....... - -11Y«m ■ Hot* [wlwiKi
j$,(Xi jin    famlyfutriiiiv, Niiivn/kinrfoy khool
l l t t i m . * , .      .„,.,,„„.,..,lhl«ll\KlMIOl
REV, RICHARD ROOT M6-S3H
WWW,sell lic,cii/-«.jnilirwi
aM W ch
, W, Sannlcti nnd MjiU [Id,,, ,.
18:00 am   Eu(kiW(«ok«
lO.'tOa.m     wilhaifKtaylkScJ
ll0;30a,m,  .........   ClwrnlSoivico
. NURSERY 





10V90 Wnst Saanich Road
(•KQH Own n«ip Cnv« Si:h,¥j|)
I  lO.M a,m,„....... „W i)i»hlp A CltlWicn'r, lYojjrom |
thiiihi,,,,   (.')V,10rY
IMInlMfii   R(.v.nwrlovl(|itfy
;; WM9JI 
IC h ird itJ W i   lln d a llrm b iu ll h i iW I
Thrift Store Open frldayi t p.m. to 3 p.m. \ 
Come ana lln il the quiet centra,
DALLAS 
A N D E R S O N
owner/operator
6554503
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MWCCC. Call Anne, 656- 
9842 for information.
Evegits
Flea Market at Silver 
Threads, 10030 Resthaven 
Drive, Sunday, Feb. 24,9 a.m.
- 2 p.m. for information and to 
reserve tables, call 656-1910.
‘Anything Goes’ Craft Fair
at Mary Winspear Centre, 
.Saturday, March 23,10 a.m. - 
4 p.m. Invitation to Artisans 
& Crafters, entrepreneurs, 
community groups to pro­
mote products and services: 
for weddings, graduations, 
Easter, Mother’s Day, etc. Ta­
bles $40, call Sandra, 656- 
1561 or Donna, 656-1015. Pro­
ceeds to South Vancouver Is­
land Family Planning Society.
FufBd-raisers
Brentwood Elementary 
Winter Olympic Carnival Fri­
day, Feb. 22, 5 - 9 p.m., 7085 
WMlace Drive. Games, silent 
auction. Sumo Wrestling and 
Frozen Turkey Curling! Past 
Olympians Donny Orr (box­
ing), Gerald Kazanowski 
(basketball) and Marilyn 
Campbell (rowing) will speak 
> about their attendance at pre­
vious games and how their 
Olympic experiences af­
fected their lives. Funds will 
go to purchase playground
CohUk̂  to jYlavy
^ ( M s y e a r
FEBRUARY 200 2  
Feb. 18-23 Plaza Suite
8  p.m. Three plays by Neil Simon which compose a 
wonderfully happy and gratifying evening of sheer en­
tertainment guaranteed to keep you laughing.
Presented hy Peninsula Players 
Charlie Wliite Theatre 
Info: 704-2524 or email 
www.peninsulaplayers.bc.ca
February 23  House Post ceremony 
10 a.m. Sanscha Community Cultural Centre
Foundation, Sidney and North Saanich Memorial Park 
Society and BC Hydro, project sponsor, invite you to 
come celebrate with our neighbours from the four vil­
lages of the Saanich First Nations, Pauquachin, Tsey- 
cum, Tsawout and Tsartlip, in the unveiling of House 
Posts at the Mary Winspear Centre. Following the un­
veiling ceremony guests will be invited into the Bodine 
Family Hall for refreshments and entertainment. For in­
formation please call 656-0275
February 2 4  
2 p.m.
&  7 p.m.
Festival Extravaganza
By Allegro Performing Arts Centre
Tickets $15 at door.
Info: 656-3019
ual. Spouse/caregiver wel­
come ($10). Register: 656- 
5537.
Healing Hands Seminar
at Imagine Yoga Studios, 
2412 Bevan Avenue, is on 
Saturday, Feb. 24. Presenter 
is Raquel Hill. No cost. Call 
655-0544 for details.
Free easier gardening 
workshop: tips and aids for 
easier gardening from an 
Arthritis Society Occupa­
tional Therapist. Horticul­
ture Centre of the Pacific, 
505 Quayle Road, Saturday, 
April 6, 10 a.m. - noon. 
Space limited. Register at
598-2278.
Sidney Silver llireads Be
Well program meets Mon­
days, 1:15 to 2 p.m., 10030 
Resthaven Drive. Blood 
pressure monitoring.
Tlie Community Re­
sponse Network meets the 
fourth Wednesday of the 
month, 10 a.m. until noon, at 
St. Elizabeth’s Chiirch, 
10030 Third Street. Sidney. 
Meetings are open to any 
agency, committee and 
Peninsula residents. Call 
Donna Godwin or Kathy 
Roy at the Senior’s Hot Line, 
6554402.
Joint Works® for persons 
with arthritis is held Mon­
days and I'ridays, noon, at 
Sidney Library, Resthaven 
Drive. Sponsored by Sidney 
Silver Threads. For infor­




ment of Responsibility. 
Learn to use positive disci­
pline with your children to 
encourage cooperation and 
responsibility. Tdk by Car­
ole Carmack, M.A., at
CON-riNUI'l) ON RAGE 21
A T T E I M T I O  INI 
BUSINESS O W N E R S
For updated information call the Sanscha Hotline, 656-4523.
equipment, library books, 
computer equipment, supple­
ment fine arts and literacy 
programs.
Arthritis Self Manage­
ment, 12-hour program 
over six weeks: Wakefield 
Manor, Sidney. Wednes­
days, Feb. 6 - M ar 13,1:30 -
3:30 p.m. $25 includes man-
...................
Going away for Holidays?
Don't be disappointed, book 
now for Spring Publication.
46,000 Circulation 
throughout B.C.
The Peninsula News  
- Review  w ith  over 150 local 
youths and adults delivering 
to  your door.
B an q u S o o m












5 pm - 9 pm
Seafood Buffet
(Fri,*Sun.& Holidays) 
5 pm ■ 9 pm
Thursday to Sunday, 9 pm -1  am  
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Jacqueline Perriam pianoforte  
Erik Abbink saxophone
UVIc Centre Auditorium





Services M en & W om en
Men and women needed to “ V o lu n te e r”  
fo r  people on our peninsula. 
Visitors Drivers • Youth Coaches
Free training for ACTIVE LISTENING SKILLS
will begin March 11,2002.
Two 3-hour sessions per week fo r  3  weeks on 
Monday and Thursday afternoons from  1:00 to 4 :00  p.m.
C E R T IF IC A T E  ON C O M P L E T IO N
R E F R E S H M E N T S  
C allD onnaor Kathy to register at 6 5 5 -4 4 0 2 .
A Y A IL A B I j lF p a A L A ^ ^
■ ' fro m  S i  4 0 0  cdn. p.p.
■.Joirt theCNos.T crtiis fi'V acatiQ n . s'pecialist m  G ailada.sT fie  fastest-g ro w in g -  ' 
segment of the TraveJL In'dustry. Call 656-5441' for mor? inform'atidn.
SIDNEY
c r u i s e enleri
6 5 6 " 5 ^ 5 f l l l  www.sidney.cruiseshipcenTers.ca
;' ' 7  N ig h t Package
Indudes; return airfare from Vancouver fo London, round-trip train transfers 
between Cntwick a irport and your downtown accommodation, seven 
consecutive nights in select hotels (close to Oxford Street) as well as breakfast.
C O ^ Starting from $ 1 4 7 9 *0(5 p.p. plus tax
MAItCIHI TO HUNE 8, 2002
Price is based on double occupancy, nvailability at)d subject to change 
prior to payment in full,
BOOK NOW AND SA VEIlll 
For additional Information o r to  reserve contact.....
wmm
: MS Amsterdam
20 Days Vancouver 
to Fort Lauderdale ^
Inside Stntoroom 55
' CrulsQ Only i ; , ■
Per Person Based on Twin
Eiiteiialiiiiieiit is tlie key tills spring
In this month’s col­umn, I would like to draw attention to 
upcoming events that 
you might like to at­
tend. As well, I want to 
draw artists’ attention 
to some exciting up­
coming event possibili­
ties.
Among the major 
south Island art 
shows, the L o o k  
Show — which en­
courages two and 
three dimensional in­
novative art —  takes 
place this year on Saltspring at the Ma­
hon Hall from March 2 'to March 9. 
This show, sponsored by the South Is­
land and Gulf Island Arts Councils, fea­
tures painting, drawing, printmaking, 
sculpture, photography, mixed media 
and fibre. A selection of pieces from 
this show will be chosen to go on to 
the BC Festival of the Arts in Surrey in 
May.
**•*
During the next month there is a 
wide selection of events scheduled in
...
WLi
v'n- ' /  ' '  O -O*
Sidney. The Peninsula 
Players are presenting 
a Neil Simon play. Plaza 
Sw/’fr, February 13 to 
16 and 16 to 23, at the 
Charlie White Theatre 
in Sanscha Hall.
For music lovers, 
there is the Sidney 
Concert Society’s final 
concert on March 1 at 
8 p.m. at St. Eliza­
beth’s Church and 
featuring the work of 
Beethoven; there is 
Deep Cove Folk’s 
guest singer Sue 
Pyper March 8 at 8 p.m., 10990 West 
Saanich Road, and the Birchwood’s 
benefit concert with The Vancouver 
Orpheus Male Choir at the Charlie 
White Theatre March 17 at 2 p.m.
The Sidney Historical Museum will 
be one of the participants in this year’s 
Be a Tourist in Your Own Town, and 
for the event will display a selection of 
rugs from its collection. As well, mem­
bers of the rug hookers group will
demonstrate the craft February 28 to
March 3. And, the Shutterbugs will
display a selection of prints from their
Day in the life o f Sidney in the foyer of
Sanscha during March.
***
And now a note to artists. A new 
venue to display work is being planned 
for the waterfront. Organizer Brenda 
Milne is asking artists, musicians and 
authors to contact her at 656-1910 for 
bookings and information. She plans 
(he first show to take place during the 
boat show April 25-28 then every Sun­
day from June 2 to September 1.
* * *
The Saanich Peninsula Arts And 
Crafts spring show is coming back to 
Sidney and will take place at Sanscha 
this year April 27 and 28. Ai'tists are re­
minded to have entries in by March 
25.
For more information on arts hap­
penings, check the latest edition of the 
Arts Council’s news letter available at 
the Sidney Library and plan to attend 
the annual general meeting March 21 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Library.
T O T : Z O I i e
I n an ideal woijd, no one would travel to a coun­try in turmoil. But sdme-' 
times business, career, or 
personal affairs might re­
quire that you be in such a 
place, or you may simply, find 
yourself by chance in the 
inidst of political or other in­
stability when you travel.
To find out beforehand 
about conditions in your des­
tination country or city, ask 
about the Travel Information 
Program at Canada’s De­
partment of Foreign Affairs 
and International Trade. 
Contact them by telephone 
or mail, or by their website 
( w w w . d f a i t  - 
maeci.gc.ca/travel/menu- 
e.asp) for regular country 
specific travel information re­
ports, travel advisory reports 
or weekly travel bulletins.
Be sure to read any travel 
advisories in force. If condi­
tions in your destination 
country appear to be safe, 
check for conditions in sur­
rounding countries that 
could affect your travel.
If you are going to a coun- 
try which you know is cur­
rently unstable, there are a
number of precautions you 
can/fake. First, find out 
whether there are any spe­
cial concerns related to the 
situation. For example, if; 
there is a natural disaster, 
will hotel availability be at a 
premium? If there are cur­
fews, how will they affect 
your itinerary and will you 
be able to obtain food? Is 
travel to and from nearby 
cities still possible? Power 
outages might be common. 
Banking facilities might be 
limited or medical facilities 
scarce and inadequate. Find 
out if current political ideol­
ogy puts Canadian or for­
eign citizens particularly at 
risk in that country.
If you are at a greater risk 
for injury or ill health, buy a 
temporary health or emer­
gency assistance insurance 
policy. Some health policies 
also include trii) cancellation, 
baggage loss, and travel ac­
cident insurance, or you may 
have to get seiiarate trav­
eller's insurance. (Check 
whether your credit card 
company provides travel in­
surance.) Enquire whether 
traveller’s insurance would
cover nibre extreme condb 
tioris such as haturMTiisas/:: 
ters or terrorist acts.
Leave a detailed itinerary 
behind with .family: or 
friends with contact names 
and numbers in locations 
you intend to visit. Include 
copies of all your travel doc­
uments, especially visas and 
passports. Make advance 
arrangements with some­
one back home in case you 
need emergency funds 
wired to you. Both parties 
should have the name and 
number of your bank and 
the account you intend to 
transfer from.
You might even arrange 
to “check-in" at home by 
phoning or emailing at spec­
ified intervals to assure 
loved ones of your safety.
Once in your destination, 
it’s a good idea to register 
with lire local Canadian em­
bassy or consulate, You may 
wish to stay in regular con­
tact with the embassy to get 
updates regarding the situa­
tion (if you can’t depend on 
local media or if il is blacked 
out). If increased unrest re­
quires drastic measures.
Holland
Can ad ian consular officers 
can help in an evacuation; y 
Should you heed to leave' 
the country and consular of­
ficers [are unable to help,/ 
consider ; phoning your: 
travel agent or their rescue 
line service. Frequently, 
they can steer you past con­
fusion at the airport and into 
the seat of a plane.
Be sure that you know 
the laws and regulations 
(and penalties) for the coun­
try you visit. If there is po­
litical unrest, for example, 
there may be restrictions on 
driving, night time travel, or 
on photography. Local 
Canadian embassies can 
usually help you with this 
kind of information. The De­
partment of Foreign Affairs 
is explicit in warning travel­
ers never to use passports 
as collateral for a loan or to 
lend them to others. You 
should carry your passport, 
hidden securely on your 
person, or store it in a hotel 
safe. In some countries, for­
eign passports are a valu­
able commodity.







R ID NEV TRAVEL & C R U ISE
SERVIcitTD.
656-0905 1- 800 - 223-5256
IM 05  - 2 5 0 6  Boticon Avo,, Sidney, B .C . V 8 L  1Y2 
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Beaver Lake school library, 
4828 W. Saanich Rd., 
Wednesday, 1®!). 20, 7-9 
p.m. Donation. Sponsored 
by the Victoria Adlerian 
Group, 474-3826,
Free Storytime for chil­
dren 3 to 5 years old at Van­
couver Island Regional Li­
brary’s Sidney/North 
Saanich Branch (10091 
Resthaven Drive): Monday, 
March 11 - April 8, 1:15 - 2 
p.m. or Wednesday, March 
13 - April 10, 1:15 - 2 p.m. 
Registration begins Mon­
day, Feb. 25. Call 656-0944.
Paid Youth Job Club, 17 - 
24 year olds. Next Spring­
board to Success program 
starts April 2. Seven weeks 
in-class paid, including job 
search skills, life skills. First 
Aid, FoodSafe, Squirrel and 
SuperHost. Call John or 
Lana, 655-3425.
iVleetlngs
RESULTS Canada plus 
fund-raiser planning meet­
ing, Wednesday, Feb.. 20, 
7:30 p.m:, at 6349 Old West 
Saanich Road. Help plan RE­
SULTS fund-raiser in May, 
when Stephen Lewis will be 
the keynote speaker For 
more information call Barb 
at655-6695.̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ,[[ :V
Sidney Seniors Branch 25 
BCOAPO meet on Thurs­
day, Feb. 21, 1:30 p.m., 
10030 Resthaven Drive. So- 
cial afternoon with enter­
tainment, Annual dues now 
due. Call Don, 656-2258.
BCNU-LTD Caucus 
meeting, Friday, Feb. 22,10 
a.m. - 3 p.m. at Strawberry 
Vale Hall. Contact P. Hud­
son, 642-7130. Support the 




ney and District branch, 
meeting on Saturday, Feb. 
23,10 a.m. at St, Elizabeth’s 
Church, 10030 Third Street. 
Guest speaker: Gwen An- 
taya, Canada Customs and 
Revenue Agency, on Your
2001 Tax Return.
Sidney Anglers’ Associa­
tion meet Monday, Feb. 25 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Legion 
hall, 1660 Mills Road. Guest 
speaker: Art Tomsett, on 
the use and maintenance of 
fishing rods. All are wel­
come. For more infoi'ina- 
tion, please call Edgar at 
656-2504.
Peninsula Branch, Cana­
dian Federation of Univer­
sity Women meets Tuesday, 
Feb. 26, 7:30 pm at the 
Mary Winspear Community
Cultural Centre @ Sanscha. 
Call Joan at 544-0151.
Sidney Women’s Aglow
meets Wednesday, Feb. 27, 
9 a.m. at Saanichton Bible 
Fellowship, 2159 Mt. New­
ton X Road. .$6. Speaker: 
Anne Vanbastelaere. Call to 
reserve: Shirley, 727-3241 or 
Jean, 6.52-2988.
liiscellaBieoiis
A  Course in Miracles be­
gins anew on Feb. 18, 7:30 
p.m. and each Monday. Do­
nation. Centre for Self-
Awareness, 7925 E. Saanich 
Road. Call 544-0063.
Computer Instruction  
Courses at Central Saanich 
Senior Citizens Centre, 
1229 Clarke Road, Brent­
wood Bay. Level 2 starts 
Feb. 22. Space is limited, 
register early: 652-3443. 
Supreme Master Ching 
Hai teaches his simple, safe, 
high level meditation meth­
ods at the Victoria Central 
Library on Saturday, Feb. 
23,1:30 p.m. Free video lec­
ture. RSVP 652-7020.
C o n tin u ed  on  i’age 23
Beetlioveilp Chopin̂  Mareii 1
The Sidney Concert Soci­
ety will present its final con­
cert of the 2001/02 series 
on Friday, March 1, this 
time featuring the music of 
Ludwig van Beethoven.
The concert will begin 
with Symphony number 7 
the premiere of which 
Beethoven considered one 
of the most important 
events of his life. The sym­
phony was received with in­
stant acclaim. At the pre­
miere whole movements 
had to be replayed after de­
mands for encores, :
After a brief intermission, [, 
we will introduce our young 
soloist, the :15 Y^ar-old piano ” 
btar from Wictbria;^^
Biid; She/begins wĥ ^̂  
piece of her own choice, the 
Ballade Number 3 by Fred­
eric Chopin then we:return
mmm
Audrey Bild, 15, of Victo­
ria Is the piano soloist for 
the Sidriey Concert Se­
ries o f the season.
to the Beethoven theme 
with Hian . 0  coricerto: 
number 4. Unlike the sev­
enth symphony, Beethoven 
had problems with the pre­
miere of this piece. Com­
pleted in 1806, Beethoven 
set about finding some 
soloist to premiere it. The 
first pianist contacted said 
the piece was too difficult to 
learn quickly.
A second soloist agreed 
to perform it, but then, at 
the last minute, played in­
stead another Beethoven 
concerto, much to the anger 
of the composer, who was 
waiting to hear the new 
work.
Finally, despite his seri­
ously diminished hearing, 
the irritated composer took 
the matter back into his owii 
hands. Beethoven played 
the Fourth Concerto at. a 
private concert given in 
March of 1807 at the Vien­
nese palace of his patron.
Specializing in  
iL x O  colors &  perms!
 .T*ri_________
m
W here your hair
becomesbur :




A l w a y s  A
F H  l E N D L Y  
S e r v i c e
Brentwood Shopping 
Centre 





N e tv  P a tie n ts  W e lco m e !
7  U S 5  W . S a a n ic h  lU l .  i n  I J r c m w o o d  l i a y  
C a l l  t o d a y  f o r  a n  a p p o i n t m e n t
652-5222
Dr. Violet R. Ross-Kasza Inc. 
licgins March 4 c l .e f S . t i s ' t
P a tc h w o r k  Quilt Sets
3 New Gorgeous Designs
• Twin, Full/Queen & King " Includes Sham(s)
9 9
Standard, Queen & King
Limit of 4 per customer
OFF
9 Colours to Ghoose From
•  Duvet Covers •  Bedskirts *  Shams •  Pillowcases •  Sheets




P o w s i D tiiv e 'ts
00%  cntlon shell •  Baffle box ctinslruclion •  10yeargiiar.tntcc
T tA /in  Size n ot.
Double Size 28o2.<S|pS>$
Queen Size iiot:
; King Size .u<' dQi  $
c 3
Siii.fos'i is spodkiny, worth  ol praisi), 
In 'd icorin ti other peoplifs ways,
In (IninR itisi the host you ran, 
With ovory task aiul ovory plaiL
It's silenco when your spoi.'ch 
w o iilil h int,
I'nlilonoss when your 
noiRhhftur's curl,
It's (loalnoss when Ihft 
, ; scdiulal Hows,
OAiiil synipathy with oihtn's woes.
IlM u ya lly  w lu ’ ii (lulyr.dlls,
It's f our aRewlHin ilisasler tails, 
It's palii'iKu when llu ; hums 
“  are lopR, ' "  
Its lo iim l in laufilu'fs and in sony, 
In all ol lile and noihiiiR less, 
we lin il tin: ih iiiR  we ra il sutrus'i.
■  - y
For Courtociw, Ê qpeFft-CSaro; V ik it  eny.oll: tltaeo
' Autoiiiolive Cokitroe O T i'l lib  Poitlinijsjule.' / / ‘y .
H I - T E C m  C O L L IS IO N





PmwlaC0t.ll5IQN REPAIRSAnornilMtd rro liiiinn  N«nAb«
: K P a M
Collision 
Repairs
‘  BRAKE • MUFFLER 
TIRE
JWIKHlVWWiilfllMllllhUISIMUflfilP
your C om plete  Auto R ep air Service Centre! 
9S20 5th street, Sidney S56-722B
Tech IiL ■/ I
SIONEY AUTO SUPPLY
Hiwun (It l otiith
656-1123
V iitil (H ir y V r ln i t i '  a t w w w .H it l iw y a iito  h c .ra
Anrjinilltttiil Collltlon n»pnlri>
S t - n v m  THE SAAN IC H
PENINSULA ron oven so yeahs
2104 Molnvlow Avo,
6 5 6 -5 5 0 1
f ' K evin  S a v rlo l '
SUPERIOR COLLISION
Ui If you get a small ding or scratch v 
■ in your finish, bring It Iri sooner 
i[ than lalor before rqad grime starts;: 
to ont Into lifirt'f rnotfil.
F H t E E Brake S m p e c t io a , m tee / BatatSan
w ith  I.ijb rica tio n  O il & I'ille r S e iv ice
: llt lS  Ofd l.K VAlin to n  MOSI CAItS ftd.lCH 1 ItiliCKSI
Gurton's Garage ud,
   .
* - S , H  * .“J  ■
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Let me help you sell your home! ^
■ Call for a free market analysis of your home. .
• I can show and explain the market trends 
to you.
• You can tell me what you would like to 
accomplish.
Call Today... 
655-0608 H O F F M A N N
Terrific Home 
in a Great 
Neighbourhood
$199,900
This 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom home is located in the 
popular Greenglade area of Sidney, close to elementary 
school & park. Features include spacious rooms, gas 
fireplace in living room, large kitchen with eating area, huge 
walk in closet in master & double garage. Sjiders open to 
deck and fully fenced backyard ideal for pets or children. 
New MLS. Gall Gaye today!
. :
H e lp tt
u G o n s e r v a n G y
Add 12 Acres o f NEW Parkland 
to  Horth Hill Regional Park.
; H orth  Hill Regional Park is a very special place. Located at the
The Campaign to Prote^ 
Special Places 
in Our Region Tho Land Conservancy of British Columbia
RBfm c'
Camosun Peninsula
@ 55-© ® 0S :
#14-2510 Bevan Ave., Sidney
panoramic views are e 
Expansion o f the park has been identified as a greenspace priority in y ' J  ’ 
the CRD Parks Master Plan and TLC ‘s OURS FOREVER Campaign 
is NOW working to  raise $60,000 by April 1, 2002 toward the 
purchase o f 12 acres o f forest and wetlands along the park 
boundary. Please help TLC enhance 
and protect this much loved park,
This beautiful end unit offers sun and privacy. Two 
bedroom, two bath home with trendy design and 
immaculate condition. Vaulted ceiling, single garage with 
workshop space, patios, garden and country kitchen.
A?
Camosun Peninsula
6 5 5 -0 6 0 8
#14-2510 SEVAN AVE., SIDNEY  
m
YES! I will help ^  i  acres of beautiful forest and wetlahcis to Horth Hill Regional Park 
I vvould lilte to make a donation toward the purchase of the new Horth Hill property.
Here Is my tax-deductible gift to
□  $25 □  $50: LJ $100 □  $500 □  other 
TICs Charitable tax number is #88902 833(
1 would like to [ 2  renew my TLC membership 0  become a TLC member.
Enclosed is rhy nhembersh
STUNNING LAKE AND MOUNTAIN VIEWS!
,  j u s t "  
:l is t e d !)
,$229,000,;,;
T-i?cb2J & ^ L
> o p e n ;®
Name t  41 »•« « l*  «• M* •«*>«* • • • I * ' ' I lK O t tX M *  I I  < *•»•< •••<  I f  I
Province,,..,,....Postal Code
Address,
: . t  ” C l t V
Legacy dphatlons p̂  can be pledged by calling the TLC office directly. If you are
consNerlhg a donation and have appreciated stock you may give a gift of that stock to receive 
special tax a d v a h ta ^





,ofBfiiiiitcoiumiju 7LC The Land Conservancy, 250-479-8053
This brighi level cnlry home ()iTei.s spcctaculnr views of 
Qiiitmielum Lake, moiimiilns and valley.s beyond, it has 
been designed with kitchen, eating area, dining and liv ­
ing rooms enjoying the evening sunset. Unlinishcd base­
ment is ready for your ideas and also shares full lake, 
mountain and valley views. Being on the low side o f the 
street, this is a rare find in the Properties at Mtiple Bay, 
Call owner l-(250)701-00r»«.
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Centre for Self-Aware­
ness Celebration Sunday, 
Feb. 24, 10 a.m., 7925 East 
Saanich Road. Dr. Gail 
Schultz’s topic; Love With­
out Barriers. Call 544-0063, 
24-hour.
Royal Canadian Legion
Branch 37; Mon: Drop-in 
Shuffleboard 5 p.m.; Tues; 
Drop-in Crib 7:30 p.m.. 
Drop-in Shuffleboard, 5 
p.m.; Thursdays: Thirsty 
Thursday Happy Hour; Sat­
urday: Meat Draws, 3 p.m. 
Closed Sundays.
Do your Spring Cleaning 
early. Peninsula Community 
Services urgently needs 
your donations: tidbits, trea­
sures, clothing, etc. Please 
drop off at Peninsula Com­
munity Services depot, 9781 
Third Street, or small dona­
tions will be accepted at 
7105B West Saanich Road, 
Brentv/ood Bay.
Brentwood Bay Folk Club 
.runs the 3rd Saturday of 
'eachi rnpnth: until May  
ppe 7 p.m.; Open 
[Stage at 7:30; Main Stage 9 
;p:m. at the/Brentwopd Bay 
“Onited Church 7l!62iWest 
Saanich R.dad. For further 
information call; 652-1758 





2481 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY
A Great Family Home 




.You'll appreciate the quality and construction of this spacious home 
located conveniently to schools and s h o p c ^ ra K 6 0  sq.ft. comprises 4 
bedrooms, 3 baths r e ^ a d o ^ ^ ^ a S  f a iW ^ M n  and an outstanding 
in-law suite. All in l i k ^ ^ ^ ® d i® . ^ a e e ^ ? ^ y i i g h t s ,  bay window, 2 
fireplaces. All applianrSSWcludeoMany desirable features. Conveniently 
located near Tanner Ridge close to schools and shopping.
The Real Estate Market is active with sales 
75% higher than a year ago.
Average prices of single family homes 
have shown an increase in the last 6 months. 
FOR A FREE MARKET EVALUATION OF YOUR 
HOME PLEASE CALL ME AT 656-0911 
email: erickson@ho!mesreaity.cpm
'm
Lacrosse Equipm ent 
Swap Meet is on Sunday, 
Feb. 24, Saanich Fair­
grounds (1528 Stelly’s X 
Road), 9:30 - 11 a.m. Drop 
off; 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. Sales. 
For more, call Chris 
Maude, 656-9255 days, 656- 
2907 evenings.
Theatre
. v : : : ; . ; ; ,  ;; $ 1 7 8 ,0 0 0 .  :
j iK (2pm fprtab le" light &  bright family 
t6,wnhouse.;3 large bedrooms, 3 baths. Wood 
jbumingsfireplace/Dpubie.garage.'West facing 
f to enjoy sunny, barbeques. This cbmplex 
features a pool &  tennis court. Gentrally 







w w w. r c a It y V i c 10 r i a. c 0 m
#3 - 2491 Bcvaii Ave., Sidney, B.C. V 8L  1W2
> FEBTHaJnS F E R ' E Q U I T Y  TAKE-OUT, "
from





















Cash Back to pay 
your penalty if you 




This 1.771 .sq.ft. (half) duplex is located 
in  great area o f Sidney close to 
elementary school, bus and shops. This 
excellent layout is suitable for a suite, 
teenagers or granny flat with 2 bedrooms, 
kitchen &  bath down &  3 bedrooms, bath 
&  kitchen up. Many upgrades - roof, 
hardwood floors, deck, fence, paint etc. 
Price Now $189,500 nil 162080
W ATER-FRONT CONDO
“ Port O f Sidney" - considered one o f the 
I’lnest condominiums in Sidney, concrete 
&  steel construction. 1.679 sq.ft.. sunny 
end unit w ith lovely ocean views. Large 
liv ing  room w ith  gas rireplace. formal 
dining room. 2 bedrooms + den, eat-in 
kitchen, secure underground parking &  
steps to Sidney shops. ;
$329,000 ml i61482
Robin Lewis
h o l m e i s
LOVELY OCEAN VIEWS!
Sttnny, I acre. North Saanich, 4,3.‘i9 sq.ft., 
4 bedrooms, 5 baths on three levels great 
for large families, in-law suite or excellent 
home oirice. Featuring wrap around 
veranda, awesome gourmet kitchen with 
island & adjoinitig fortnal room, huge 
garage/workshop & so much more. 
$.535,(MM) ml 161068
SIDN EY FAMILY HOME
1,791 sq.ft. home located on a qiiiel 
lesiilenlial Sidney kt schools, bus,
park &  ocean. ^ x i S ^ t ^ t K  • 3 bedrooms 
on main s|)!icioiis family
m o t io n m v ^ t W h  Built in 1968 with 
upgi^WffiwTOMmig awesome kitchen. 60" x 
120" lo(*^lh a private, fully fenced yard. 
$219,500 nil 1624.LS
R E A L T Y
1 '. V iI  i " , . i g . , i
CONTINUHl) ON IW ii; 24
I
W AITER FR O NT ' NEW L S1̂ N G “
OPEN HOUSE SUN. U -1 :S 0  
890S LOCHSIDE DR.
Gorgeous 3 hedrooni, 27 / 
bath rfincher w ith  spoclocu- 
iitr ocoftn and riio ttrttitiii 
views, S i.iirw .iy dow n to 
groat bo ad i, ro ritta l living 
m orn iirtd iniini.' d in ing 
room, f’ ropane stove in fain- 
ily room , 2 cat gdtagif, lo ts  
of storage, „
$489,000.
OPEN HOUSE SUN. 2 * 4 
9185 EAST SAANICH RD.
bitdrooni (iiinily home located 
on 1/2 acre lol in North Saanich. 
I'ois ol tipgfiider., New stucco & 
rool in ntraulifuljy remorl- 
tilled kllf.lteri, llardwooij lloors 
have Iteen ri.'linished, I'till iinlin- 
ished liflsernent. Nice vit?w of Ml- 
(t.ikor, l.ftrgo sunny dt.Kk, 




SiHiated in a pleasdnt nc in ltbo iithood  in Sidney |)y Iho Se.i, 
This excep tion ,illy  neat and tidy  hoine o ile rs  fiittc tion .il 
com fort and easy maintenance, hoth inside and m il, A full 
ta n i’ c o f shopp inR  and am en ilie s  are conven ien tly  
accessible, Thcvow ners have taken p ride  and care in , 
lipdattnp, th e ir resilience!. The taste fu l tonovafions have 
included a visually dramatic and efficient Vermont CaslioBs 
gas liteplace. Appealing interior design elements grace every 
room. The w aim  lia tdw ood  flo tjr ing  in li ic  liv ing and d ining ‘ 
rooms, the pleasing choice of wall colours and the deiails 
like  lig h t fix tu res and re ia m ic  tile  accents provides a 
showcase fo r all styles of fu in ishm gs, This cheerful anil; 
bright 2 bedroom  home has a fu lly  fenced mcdiciilnus yard 
w ith  single garage ami sIihIio behind, The fu ll fenced newer 
deck is ideal fo iiie laxtng  summer barbecues, ft1l.'.'i $10-1,000.,
moveup
J,'
A Top Roaltor 
2001
6 S 6 - 0 9 H
/'‘I 7.
lA fN I m E A T B I  MO M




A r,p le nd itily  ilin tin c tivo  west ro .in t hom e of 
s ign ifican t architectural in to res l, conduc ive  to 
elegant formal opteitdiiiing. The m agn ifiren t great 
room  w ith  open beam ceiling, light oak flo o r and 
panoramic: garden view welcom es gtjosts in grand 
Myle and opens on to  the large .southfricing B150 
deck. This impressive hom e has d hedronm s, 
inc lud ing an idoal tooiiagers' w ing, a regal master 
hridroorn, .T liilT ha tlrroom s, open fam ily  room , 
large kitchen,.office, de n /fith  ho tlroom  and largo 
(iouh le  garago.wilh ijo u b le  carport, The garage 
could be convtated to an in -law  suite, I'rivati,* ,(Kj 
acres of irantiuil g iounds, Path acros'Vtho toad to 
a lo ve ly  Ireath, G o lf cou rse  w itT iiirv ),m lk iiig  
disiance, |yil.S, $,30'),000, Ardmore,
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SAANICH PENINSULA
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
9 7 6 8 -Third  St. 
Ph: 656-3616
Sidney B .C .V8L 3S3 
Fax:656-7111
MEMBER PROF!LE
T H E  H O U S E  D R E S S IN G
C O M  
2 3 4 8
P A  N  Y  
B E A C O N  
656-4242
I  N  C . 
A  V  E.
iW l is is is i te S
■.V'S?"-- T 4 B®
Julie Szegedi Cove opened The House 
Dressing Company in Sidney ten years ago, 
just before her first sitn Louis was born. Last 
fall little E lliott joined the fam ily only 
months before Julie’s other new project 
opened its doors -  a brand new building to 
house her growing vision.
Still on Beacon Avenue, (across from 
.Safeway) The House Dressing Company’s 
new location is a warm, elegant place that 
people love to visit.
“ Everyone wants practical, functional, affordable furniture and accessories that look great,' Julie says. “ I 
combine all those features when I buy for the store. The pine furniture can all be custom-made to f it  your home 
and your needs. It's so w ill-bu ilt it w ill last'for generations and you won't worry about your little  one driving a 
toy car across it or guests putting down their glasses. The same goes for the practicality o f the new leather 
fumiture we now carry. Whatever your life.style, it fits."
We also specialize w ith design services to a.ssist developing your home and blending together all elements &  
furnishings down to the last detail to create a warm &  cohesive look: Come visit our new store, sec the New 
Spring Accessories and ask about "Savings" on Leather and Pine fumiture thru March 15th!
Open Monday - Saturday 9:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Always Open Sunday 11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
NEW STORE
LOCATED ACROSS FROM SAFEWAY
leather f u r n i t u r e - : 
\ ' -' pihe furniture'" ■
home accessories
THE HOUSE DRESSING
C O M  P A  N Y  I N  C, 
2 3 4 8 B E  A  C O N  A  V  E,
Indulge Yourself, . .
w ith  a n ew  
hairstyle. \
’ : JAVALON'̂ Beputî  Concepts
#1 - 2227 James W hite Blvd.
656-0585




4 CPGA Professional Service 
V Top of the Line Equipment & Apparel 
Ping • Titleist • Cobra • Wilson • Maxfli • Callaway • 
Taylor Made • Power Bilt • Nike 
•McGregor • Ashworth • Sunice • Aureus & more, 
Checkitoutat 
Glen Meadows Golf & Country Club 
1050 McTavi.sh Kd, Sidney • 656-3921
A'**'"*




Rolax in Our Brandi N ew  
Lnungo A rea W ith Coxy 
Fireplaca A nd  S TVst
W H IT E  S P O T  C E N T R A L S A A N IC H  
2-101 MT. NEWTON X RD„ SAANICHTON
6S2-9S00' :
Residential & Commercial 
Retractable Awnings, Softtubs, I 





For All Your Advertising IMeeds' 
Business *  Boat •  Vehicle]
9812 Fourth Street, Sidney 
Ph: 655-1615 Fax: 655-7004
Edwardjones
Sevi/inq Individual hvestm  
and Small business Ouincn 
in BtenttVood Bat/ and the Peninsula
: • RHSPti • RHK-Ti
• Sagiogatfed Fuiidw 
» M tilt ml l"tinri'.-i
• GICs- • BloQhL 
Brian Mallliews ■ >'Boiid:i ■
il.lll WtM Snfliiicli 111!,, hiiil J, ItrciilwiiiMl lliiv 5TI'»'i9iV)
AOaymtlteUe
On November 22, the 
members of the Sidney 
Shutterbugs Camera Club 
spent the day creating a 
‘snapshot’ of daily life in 
Sidney. From more than 
1,200 images, 154 have 
been chosen to show a 
representation of that 
day. You’ll ‘meet’ local 
chefs (as seen at work at 
right), people working in 
industry, shop keepers 
opening up for the day, 
airplanes taking off at 
dawn, people strolling on 
the beach, and much 
more. The show is open 
at Mary VVinspear Centre 
9 a.m. - 8 p.m. Monday 
to Saturday, noon - 4 
p.m. Sundays, March 1 - 
30.
ANDREE WILLIAMS PHOTO
C o n tin u e d  from  page 23
Spot On Theatre performs 
C o m e d y  T o n i g h t , Thursday, 
March 14, Panorama 
Lounge, Dunsmuir Lodge, 
Music, comedy —  with a 
large dose of the stylings of 
Monty Python, Tickets: 
Matt Watson, 656-5937 or 
Patsy Stoddar t, 656-4896,
Volunteers
Windward Singers: eight
men singing for fun and re­
laxation. Need a bass who 
reads music. Practice twice 
weekly. Entertaining about 
she times a year. No cost. 
Call Jack, 656-2799. .
Do you love animals? The
Neighbourhood Emer­
gency Preparedness pro­
gram needs volunteers firom 
each municipality of Sidney, 
North Saanich and Central 
Saanich to create a re­
sponse plan for our beloved 
pets and livestock. Call 
Earthquake Erika at 655- 
3751 or - email 
erikak@shaw,ca
n  . " ' 6B '̂
p m  U S
eain




Please join us in welcoming Leslie Peterson, M.A. Aud(C) to our Sidney and Ganges offices. Although she has been a managing 
Audiologist at our Duncan branch for the past eight and a half years, 
Leslie is no stranger to Sidney, having worked as a practicing 
audiologist at our Sidney and Oak Bay branches prior to managing our 
Duncan branch. Leslie obtained her undergraduate degree in Speech 
Pathology/Audiology from Minot State University and completed her 
Masters degree in Audiology at Western Washington University.
At Island Hearing Service.s, we have helped more 
than 40,000 people in our province improve their 
quality of living through better hearing. We will help 
you find a comfortable solution to hearing loss that 
best meets your specific hearing requirements.
To make an appointment for a 
hearing evaluation, call us, today.
M .
Sidney
6 5 6 - 5 5 2 0 '  '
301 24.S3 Beacon Avenue
Canges
5 3 7 - 4 4 4 6 '
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Clocks & C lock Repairs 
Clothing & Jewellery 
Computers
Equestrian Service & Events 







































Pets & Livestock 
Recycling 
Satellite
Seafood. Meats. Produce 
& Specialty Foods 
Security System 
Sporting Goods 
Swaps & Trades 
Timber
Tools & Equipment 
TV. Video & Stereo
CtoL
employment
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1300 Accommodation Wanted 
1310 ApartmontS'Suites Furnished
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1332 Cottages for Rent
1333 Garages for Rent
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1350 House for Rent 
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1372 Rooms for Rent
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1390 Summer/Winter Accommodation 
1400 Tourist Accommodation 




1500 Commercial & Industrial 
1510 Condos for Sale
1520 Cottages for Sale
1655 Esquimau Houses for Sale
1530 Farms for Sale
1540 Gulf Island Properties for Sale
1550 Hotels & Restaurants for Sale 
1650 Houses for Sale
1570 Houses Wanted
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1590 Mainland Properties 
1600 Mobile Homes/Trailer Pads
1645 Mortgages
1660 Oak Bay Houses for Sale
1610 Open Houses
1620 Out of Province Properties
1665 Peninsula Houses fo 'S a le
1030 Revenue Properties
1570 Saanich Houses for Sale
1675 Sooke Houses for Sale
1640 Tovv-nhouscs for Sale
1680 Victoria Houses for Sale
1685 Western Communities Houses tor Sale
1688 Up Island Real Estate
transportation
1700 Aircraft
Antiques & C lassic Cars 
Auto Body 
Auto Brokers 
Auto Parts & Service 
Auto Repairs & Mechanics 
Beaters 
Boats & Marine 
Boat & Marine Services 
Camper Trailers 
Car Cleaning 






























Recreation Vehicles for Rent 
Sports & Import Cars 




Oak Bay News 
Saanich News 
Victoria News
818 Broughton St. 
Victoria, V8W1E4
Peninsula News Review
9726 1st. St 
Sidney, V8L 3S5
Goldstream News Gazette
117-777 Goldstream Ave. 
Victoria, V9B 5B7
City Wide Classified 
818 Broughton St. 
Victoria, V8W 1E4 
Phone: 388-3535 
Fax: 386-2624
V/S4 SVSon. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 7".yr
Please verify your ad on first publication date to ensure 
there are no errors in text, price, etc. City Wide 
Classified will only be responsible for one incorrect 
insertion. We resen/e the right to reject or reclassify. 
Prices subject to change. ‘
Wednesday
Word Ads  Mon. 11 am
Display Ads . . . . .F r i .  5 pm
Friday
Word A ds    .Vl/ed. 5 pm






Eestiyal of the Arts
Special ifieetihg to be held ' 
Febaiary 28. Info; 413-3144
4-H POULTRY Club starting ' 
in Saanich. For infotmation; 
479-3972, 479-4240.
CO LLEG E Pension P lan '. 
Changed; unfa ir two tie r 
system implemented. More 
information, memberships: 
CIRA/BC meeting, Unitarian /  
Church, 49th & Oak, Van-,' 
couver, 1:30 pm, Februai;^ 
2 2 . C o n tac js ;
www.cirabc.ca; /
anvil@ telus.net; (250)491- 
0929.
FREE 1 -Day seminar “Learn 
To Read the Bible Effec­
tively." Saturday February 
23rd, 9;30am to 4:30pm. 
(Lunch Included), Register, 
4 7 7 -2 1 1 2 /  o r
w w w .b ib lecom pan ion .ca / 
seminars.html
GETt In g  Married? Now. 
exciting way to capture your 
w edd ing m em ories. In ­
cludes; studio time, video, 
pictures (formals) all com­
bined in one format. Curi­
ous? To book a free dem­
onstration; 418-1046.
Free engagem ent photo  
sliot whan you book a vred 




MYSTERY. Maryf Elizabeth. 
b.August 21,' 19,15, possibly 
Oak Bay area. Adoptive par- . 
ents A lfred a'nd Florence 
M iram s,iA rrjved Australia 
1922, nov; 8^, currently well; 
Recently (i'scovered adop­
tion.; No M pers found. Any- 
one 'witljinnfonTiation phone: 
Australia 02 99493931, or 
e.niaijjf; , daugh te r 
ji l l.n ^ w e r®  bigpond.com . 
Confidentiality respected If 
resfuested.
120
 ̂ CARDS OF THANKS
THANKS To St. Jude for fa­
vours received- D.L.P.
THELMA Baal passed away 
F ebruary , 2002. Sadly 
missed by your two friends 
Petey and Sandy. Many 
thanks to all CHW’S espe­
cially Donna, Laurie, Jessie, 
Friendship lasts forever.
COMING EVENTS
FREE 1 -Day seminar 'lea rn  
To Read the Bible Effec­
tively." Saturday February 
23rd, 9:30am to 4;30pm. 
(Lunch Included). Register, 
477-2112 or
w w w .b ib lecom panion.ca / 
seminars.html ___
STAMP Show. February 
23rd & 24th, Holiday Inn,
• 3020 Blanshatd Street, Vic­
toria. Displays, Buyers R 
Sellers. Free stamps lor 
youth. Admission by dona­





February 22, 5-8pm 
Ukrainian Cultural Centre 
3277 Douglas Street 
475-2585 













C A N A D A ’ S Top Psy­
chics.,.Are you ready to be­
lieve in psychics again? Call 
how, you w on ’t '--(be 
disappointed! 1 -900-451 - 
7070.$2.35/minute 18+. ;,
CO LLEG E C u tie s ... 24 
hours. Hottest chat ever. 1- 
900-451-5457. $3.99/min.
18+ ; -, :
DON’T Miss this! Unique 
psychic counselling. You 
have questions, we have 
answers. Love, health, ca­
reer, family. Call now! i -  
800-803-4803. 1-900-677- 
1333, $2.99 per minute.
Vi
ill
VICTORIA FISH AND GAME 
PROTECTIVE ASS’N
The choices’are
...when vou pion ^
ohcad. . -
Call today for a 
free copy of;
“A Guide  to 







niNiaiAi. c tiA i'ia -s
Victoria • 388-5155  
Colwood-4 78-.3821
l*rau(Us/ C a n a d ia n
215
HEALTH
DRAMATIC WEIGHT LOSS 
Healthy energy boost. Lose 




Distributor. Call me for prod­
ucts. 474-5994
www.3vs.net/215/diet
HOUSTIC Therapy for spe­
cific Imbalances or relaxa­
tion. Massage practitioner 
and certified acupressurist. 
Homebased in Sidney, 655- 
4245.
MASSAGE. Enjoy a relaxing 
full massaqo In a private stu­
dio. Shower lacilitle.s. An­
drew, 704-8612.
Corporation of the Township 
 ̂ o Esquimalt
NOTICE O F  PROPOSED  
DISPO Sm O N  OF LAND
Pursuant to, Sections 186 and 187 of the Local 
Government Act, the Township of Esquimalt is 
proposing: to dispose of a portion of Lot B, 
Section 11, Suburban Lot 40, Esquimalt District, 
Plan 18121 of approximately 2814.4m'’ being its 
existing Municipal Hall site to Bond 
Development Corporation.
Bond Development Corporation is proposing to 
build a new Town Hall and Library for the 
Township of Esquimalt on the adjacent property 
(1225 Esquimalt Road) and the transfer of title 
of the portion of Lot B as described above in 
partial payment towards the construction of the 





ARTS a  CRAFTS
1
2002 Memberships available at:
Maxwells Barber Shop Colwood Gornors
Colwood Potro-Can 1736 Island Hwy, 
(Colwood) 478-7222
Harvoy'o Sport Goods 9781 2nd St. 
(S idney) 656-4393
Midden Tronsures 1253C Efiqulmalt Rd 
(Esquim alt) 920-9855
Island O utfitters 3319 DouQins St. 
(V ictoria) 475-4969
Robinaona SpoiiinQ  Good® 1307 
l3road (VIctorlo) 385-3429
and the Cnrotnkor at the Rrmgo
170
IN MEMORIAMS___
FREE In Momoririm Vomo 
Rolocllon fthnoUi nvnllriblq 
lirjm City Widn Clnsslfiod, 
Plnnso cnii 380-.3r)35 iind 





CANADA'.  ̂Bonl 24 hour 1 
on 1 (lOh, 1-008-01.T8122 
from: $24O/mlnui0. Crridil 
curd billing 1-900-870-7647 
(All new glrlK). $3.99/miniMo, 
wtibslie:
WWW,diacrofillh lk.com
Sanscha Hall - Sidney
Imitation toAilhoiif., 
m lia is  iind I'lilm iwTmits. 
A UiTiO lo your
prmiiKT, fiufi',miaN
lo r l'm tc r ,
Woikliiv/, vK 
Saittrday, Mar. 13,2002 
lii.OO ■ 4,(Xi|)m (w i ii|) rtlHfxi) 
ifilMsmin 
Crtll Sandra m  fi,56-1561
SrniINO Art Claarms bogin 
Mijfch 2fiih wilh Victorm'a 
bnai known riri ifinchor. f'diu 
Edwnrdr.1. Bronhurn/lnfor- 
m/iiion 477-onrm,
Province of British 
rj Columbia




AP PLY FOR A 
DISPOSITION OF 
CROWN LAND
f.iko noliro iIh I Knvin S Cliciyl liim lcy  ol Noilh S.Miiidi 
oi,ru|i4tinii m liiP il niumii', to iiMkn 4 |i|)lif.iiliu ir to Bn!i',li 
Coliiihbiii Assfiff. diid 1.4ml Coiporfilioii's ic i’.icmril o llK fi in 
Niindinio lo i a Crown GianI hirdi.i',i:' 4 (.onujlidriiion r,f l.iml 
gnncially vlualed C.aiion Bay, NoiHi Saamih ami mom 
«,|K'f ilirally (ioviilH 'd 111 (a) liHow:
(a) Cominonring at a poM planlcti at Hie fdl rnfiii'i ol tot 
Ser. Id Nnith Saanifh Disttift lian I4?0(,. then liili itH.'tii". 
ft) .17'llwm 76.0inc'lrrjsfii) 14.)"theme 700 ineties (iv IM": 
tlieiK.e 1 0 irietieirii) 14/'theme 'j.onietie>. oij i (I";theme 
N.W aloiiB the natural hnumlaiy pel filan 14;u(. ami 
rrjritaininf; 0040 ha, nioie 01 lev,.
the pmpn'.t' for whii h the Mnd i'. regiiKml a. Iiiwn ami u.inlen'.
(..oinnient'. lORatdinB tlii', appliration inay he made to Ilnii'Ji, 
Columhi.i Asvtfs and land (.oiiiofati(.in, hmte ',i)t, ',4'j Wallar.i' 
hireel, tvlanalinr.), BiilKli f.(j!iiinl.»ia, V'.ilf 'dlf), ir'h'phone ('/'i(0 
/4l'h(ihO, CoiKidhiation will he to (oinmenh. leteiyed within 50 
day. (lom the puhli(;ation, lfe',|)un;,e', tu thr, aitv!'Hi',eiiient will 
. he (fint.iderpd pitrt ol the puhlii; retold.
file No, WOWM.
Dated ftb. II. .7002.
IN acco rda nce  w ith the 
Warehouseman's -Lien Act, 
Adm irals Self, Storage,. 3 
Cooper Road, Victoria, B.C. 
hereby informs the persons 
named below, that the con­
tents of their rented lockers 
- have been seized and may 
be sold MarchT , 2002 to re­
cover rental and cost due. 
Should the sale ol goods not 
cover the debt owed, action 
through the courts may be 
in itia te d . M ike S u tc liffe - 
Locker D8 , Keely Gass- 




Notice is given that Hub 
Storage Centro Inc., 754-E 
Fairview Road, Victoria, wilt 
sell on it’s premises, 
March 6th at 10;00am 
the contents of Locker 
M-1121, in the name of;
Gary J, Walker 




FOUND something in the 
park? On the street? Some­
body out there is probably 
looking for ill C ity W ide 
Clra.ssified w ill run your 
FOUND ad FREE of charge. 
C,HK1Ba-3M5. ■_
LOST: Cat, liTack white, 
mnlo. Kelly/Plckford riren, 
Any information, 4'/4' 3385.
LOST; Necklace, s ilve r. 
Sannlch Centro area. Senti­





PIANO Teachtir 13,Ed. Cus- 
tomlzfid lr;S'iOir,i. Will r.orne 
to your homo. Rtionria, 642- 
0 2 1 1 ,
SIDNEY Musi'cwoiks niters* 
loiisons for guitar, har.!,, pi­
ano, Violin. Qualified, rjxpo- 
rinnced ins truc lo is . New 
and ufifid Instrumenlii, f,hRrii 
music. 65f3-1900
SING Well, Speak Well. Vo­
cal Training. Liill cerlificates, 
,T70-1405,
falNGING at Sara/brvl Posi­
tive, porsonali/nri approach 
to suit youl 479-3550,
START THFiM VOUNat 
Piano tofiSonr.nrr»funt 
4 years to 104 yrmrs, 





VIOLIN Lessons. Age 5 to 
adult. Piano- beginner. Pro- 
fessionat teacher, reasori- 




A Nice group of friends are 
looking Tor a bigger circle of 
friends to go on an Alaska 
Cruise Party Summer 2002/ 
2003. Call: Inge (Goldie) 
385-4599, leave your name 
and number if you'd tike to 
join us. Hope to hear from 
you. until then have yourself 
a healthy, happy time.
ARE you concerned about 
someone’s drinking? You 
don’t have to drink to suffer 
from alcoholi,sm. There is 
help available for you in Al- 
Anon and A la teen, 383- 
4020.
COUNSELLING for famliles 
and individuals of all ages • 
se rv ing  The Pen insu la . 
C om m unity  C ounse lling  
Service, 9’/5 T  Third Street, 
^ n e y _ 6 5 ^ -0 134. _
If You want to keep drinking 
- that's your business, If you 
want to stop drinking ■ Call 
A lcoholics Anonymous at 
383-7744 (24 hrs).




All those with Eating 
Disorders Welcome
260 “ 
TRAVEL GETAWAYS  
/VACATION  
ACCOMMODATION
CHILLIWACK For $00. In- 
etudes $10 Food A Bov 
Voiichor, Full son/lce hotel, 
Restaurnnt/liai/indoor pool. 
Call Rhombus Hotel a l - l -  
800-520-7t)55, As for thw 
BC fffSidence ripeci.iill!
FIND DAD'S online. Visit 
www.m ondaytoiirisrn.com . 
All BAD'S In fJC and Albnitn 
listed geogfriphlcrilly For in- 
form ntinn on aiivnrtiH lng, 
send an e -m a il to 
toiiiism@rnonrtiiy com
IRtiL AfxID,"Watoifarr),' Fully , 
equipped itouse available 
weekly/m onth ly. R rtasoiv 
able fi5B-6.32n
RtDMANTICOeftjrcouo, 
stylish, funky, sflll-nonti'ilned 
su ite , H o t-tub
www.endlfiKliivyretreai.coiTi 
.,C .5G -’/ 2 7 0





SKI Sun Peaks BC (45 min­
utes Irom Kamloops) Top of 
the M ountain Accom oda­
tions. Fully equipped 1, 2, 3 
and 4 bedroom condos and 
chalets. Hot tubs, saunas 
and Jacuzzis. Ski in/out or 
10 minutes maximum walk­
ing to lifts . Kids 12 and 
under ski free with adult tull- 
price ticket. Stay six nights 
and get 1st night free! Some 
restrrctions apply. Lift pack­
ages available. 1-800-585- 
8834.
w w w .to D O tth e m o u n ta ln .c a , 
e-m ait s u n p e a k s @ d ire c t.c a .
T rkfE sTh a '^E  ^Resa i es^
W orldwide Selection. Era 
Stroman since 1979. Call 
now! Buyers call 1-800-613- 
7987. Sellers call 1-800- 
201-0864
w w w .tim e s h a re lin k .c o m
VILLAGE House in Central 








china, costume jewellery, 
silver, cups and saucers, 
figurines, vases, small 
furniture. Or what have you.
655-7144_____ __
Carol Evan new release, 
“ C lear W aters” . Reserve 
nowl Signed Limited Edition. 
$305. Harbour Trading Gal­
lery. Government at Wharf. 
386-0507.
FRAMING Sale! 20% off 
frame, mat and labour. No 
gimmicks. Limited time offer. 
Just mention this ad. Har­
bour Trading Gallery Gov­








FOUR Seasons Chimney: 
restoration, relining, firebox 




FIREWOOD- Face cords. 1/
2 cords, full cords, various 
prices. 391-9672.
OLD Growth Douglas Fir & 
Hard woods. 744-4877.
SEASONED Fir. bone dry. 
Full-size cords, $155. 1/2 
cords $85. 386-0299
SEASONED firewood, split 




6-PIECE dining room suite, 
dark finish oval table, large 
ch ina  cab ine t, $525. 2- 
Chests of drawers (child 
suitable). 656-3791._______
AR M O IR E /E nlerta inm ent 
unit. 8’w. Impressive, $1650. 
Twin-beds complete, vin- 
tage. $475/pair. 472-1320.
BLACK leather 3/4 sofa, arm 
chair, ottoman, $1800. Con­
temporary round oak dining 
set, pedestal base, $300. 
Perfect apartment furniture. 
889-3832._______________
CLEAN Out the clutter and 
settle into fall! Sell unwanted 
item s In C ity  W ide 
Classified! Phone 388-3535.
ESTATE; Hammond organ, 
3-p iece bedroom set. 3- 
piece watt unit, sofa bed/ 
chair, sewing machine, patio 
chairs, etc. 477-7474
OVAL dining table with 4 
chairs, plants, end tables, 
knickknacks. 381-5213
SKLAR Peppier, sofa and 
loveseat, pastel blue, beige 
and rose tones, $600. Near 
new 5-drawer chest and 
end-tab le  in Oak fin ish , 
$150. All 2-years old. Must 
sell! 36"x18” desk, 4-draw
1115
RECYCLING
FREE; 250 gallon fuel oil 
tank, working order. 388- 
35L8.___________________
FREE: Double box spring 
and mattress with frame/ 
headboard. 386-2467
FREE; G.E. clothes dryer, 
old but runs well. 477-5975
FREE: TWIN Mattress and' 




COAST spa. 6-person with 
lounge, 35 jets, digital con­
trols, 2-4 1/2hp motors. 1 1/





MEDICAL Scooter, deluxe 
3-wheet model, 2 new bat­
teries $899. Buy & Save, 




DAYCARE closure. Toy and 
equipment for sale. 480- 
7744 6-9pm.  ,
FISHER-Price, front/back, 
double stro ller, excellent 
condition. $95 obo. 370- 
5423
WOODEN to d d le rs  bed, 





POOL Table (4' x 8') with 
pool and billiard balls, cues 
and scoreboard. $325 obo. 
658-1123.
P 0 6 r f a b ie ~ 4 . ^ . '  Klveli 
custom-made in 1997, solid 
oak, turned legs, matching 
scoreboard, rake, dustcov- 
er, sk ittles, peas, cues, 
snooke r and num bered 
balls. Mint condition $5000. 
John at 658-3650. 544-1480 
evenings.
SAWlvi]LL‘549'95j~̂ l’'ti^ 
Super Lumbermate 2000, 
larger capacities, more op­
tions. Non^'ood Industries, 
manufacturer of sawmills, 
edgers and skidders. Free 





RED Fender Precis ion 







OLD M agazines wanted. 
1900-1950. M ost kinds. 







BRITISH Cigarette Cards 
wanted, old matchbox and 
Dinky Toys. Mint onlyl Se- 
quim (360)582-9733.
BUYING Archie and other 
children’s comics and di­
gests. Curious Comics. 384- 
1656 or 592-1656.
BUYING Medals, uniforms, 
badges. RCMP, m ilitary, 
souvenirs. Colin: 479-2362.
BUYING Old magazines & 
paperbacks, most kinds. Es­
tates. 598-0093 or 727- 
8090. _____ __________
CASH for Records! Rock. 
Jazz, Blues. $2.00-35.00/ 
each and up. 598-4479
CASH for your Video game 
system s and games 
(Nintendo, Sega, Playsta­
tion, etc.) Hometech, 727- 
3111.
CASH paid fo r B ritish  
sportscars and parts. Craig, 
383-5173.
CASH Paid; Copper, brass, 
aluminum. William's Scrap 
Metal, 2690 Munn Road. 
: 479-8335 ; :
BROWN egg layers, ready 
to lay. 479-7166 ______
FREE 2 year old beige tab­
by cat, shots up to date. 
656-7108 _____
FREE; 3 guinea pigs. 2 ster­
ile, no cage. 642-5569
LOVING, living, tasting gift, 
Two Dalmation dogs, only 
$195 each or S350/pair, 
476-7388________________
SELLING Lovebirds and 
cockatiels with cages and 
stands. reasonable. 




SERVICES & EVENTS 
HORSE SALES & 
LEASE
HORSE Board, Royal Oak 






RABBITS- Farm fresh, grain 
fed. ready to cook. Naturally 
fed chickens also. 478-7767
1180
SPORTING GOODS
DACOR 1/4” neoprene dry 
suit fits 5’8” to 5'1T”. new 
boots. $700 obo. Soft weight 
belt 30lbs, $100. 382-7657
1200 
HELP WANTED
ENGLISH Teacher for posi­
tion in Korea in well estab­
lished school. Contact 888- 
2450 for. information or fax:
389-0705.  ___
FIELD Service Technician. 
Electrical/M echanic West 
coast Aquaculture. Service 
Installation project manage­
ment. Some travel. Electri­
cal TQ preferred. AutoCAD, 
PLC, Electronics beneficial. 
Self motivated team player. 
Resumes: tech@ feeding- 
systems.ca.
FULL or part-time hairstylist. 
Jan ice , 592-0551. 477-
8880.___________________
F U LL/P art-tim e se rv ice / 
cou n te r person w anted. 
Days only. Drop resume to: 
Alexander’s Coffee, 2385 
Beacon Ave., Sidney.
GROUND Maintenance help 




TUTORS needed for V ic­
toria, Peninsula and West­
ern Communities. Send re­
sume to Target Tutors. 635 
Libra Place, Victoria. B.C. 
V9C 4G6_________________
WILLING To tra in ! Early 
morning high energy baker 
required fu ll/p a rt- t im e . 
5:00am to 10:00am. Drop 
resume at Alexander’s Cof­





$8000 Per Month W eek­
ends, Immediate cash flow 
800% return 1st year. New 
PLINKO Vending Toll free 1- 
888-747-7922.____________
A Better Life! Work from 
home. Training to earn on­
line income $2000-$500/ 
month.
www.walkwithsuccess.comIF There is an a enthusiastic 
and creative stylist looking 
for a fun and motivational 
work environm ent. Exist 
Hair Worx offers on-going
education and benefits pro- www.wealthyis4u.com 
gram. Please apply in per- 800-348-1716. 
son to see what we can offer 
each other. #3-2310 Beacon 
Avenue. Sidney.
ABSOLUTELY Free on-iine 
info. Work with your com­
puter. Part-tim e/Fuil-tim e. 
$500/$5000+
1 -
INVITATION To Tender: 
G arden ing C o n trac t for 
townhouse complex located 
at 2020 White Birch Road,
Sidney. Interested parties 
are requested to contact 
Donna Salter at 656-0062 
for details. Deadline for sub­
missions is 5:00pm Febru­
ary 28, 2002. Current con­
tra c t exp ires M arch 31,
2002 .  _
LOOKING for full-time per­
son to drop off and pick-up 
books. Able to manage an 
inventory. Van or mini-van 
required. 381-2754.
KAL Tire, Tour the Career 
Highway: Store M anager : 24 hours': 
career-track program. Fuil
ACCESS to a computer? 
Work at home on-line, $500- 
$1500 part-tim e, $5000+ 
full-time. 1-800-921-7083 or 
www.thellfeofdreams.com
 ̂ ARE YOU  
CONNECTED?
Internet users wanted 
$1,000 - $7000 PT/FT 
www.dream2win.org
ARE Your liabilities more 
than your assets? Are you 
having trouble making ends 
meet? There are solutions! 
Phone 658-0197. Answers 
24/hours.
ATTENTION Inventors. We 
have all the solutions you 







Canoe Cove Marine 
requires a journeyman 
marine repair technician 
specializing in gas/diesel 
engine repair and 
installation. Compensation 
based on qualifications, 
includes medical/dental 
plan. Resumes, with 
references, to 2300 Canoe 
Cove Road, Sidney, B.C., 
V8L 3 X 9 ___ _
MOST Im portan t d is tr ib ­
utorship offered in British 
Columbia. 20K investment 
with a potential return of six 
figures+++ annually. $500 
billion market. Read meters, 
collect money. Turnkey, no 
c o m p e titio n . 1 -800 -823- 
6684.____________________
NEED more m oney? No 
time for another job? Call 1- 
888-305-8118 Code #1
NUTRIMETICS
International Beauty Co. 
JOIN NOW! $99.
* Part/Full-time income.
* Training support, personal
growth, travel and fun.




DEXTER golf shoes. Size 7, _
newly purchased. $50. 479- 'raining: BC locations. De 
6617 ■
30” KENMORE Range, self- 
cleaning, $250 obo. 656- 
7270-
ALL-FRIDGE Kenmore 17.4 
Cu.Ft., $350,472-1320 
FREEZER, Viking (while), 
5'w, older but good condi­
tion. $125obO. 384-4674
’ FRTDGElTr'osl-free G .e“  
stove, 30" self-clean, a l­
mond, excellent condition, 
$200/pair. 478-5845
IN G LIS  dryer. E xce llen t 
shape. $150 obo. 658-4260.




WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE 
While Fridges & Stoves 






CRANE Toilet, basin. Bone 
color, includes faucet, $120 
obo, 2V bl-fold door, $25. 
474-5443
FUTURE S tee rB uItd ings" 
Durable, Dependable, Rre- 
englnoorod All-Steel Struc­
tures. Custom-made to suite 
your needs and require- 
mnntfi, F.nctory-Direct a f­
fordable prices. Call 1-000- 
660-5111 ext. 132 for free 
brochure.
tjjOCAL old growth pine or 
cedar, custom cut lumber. 
Clear or knotty, 470-2043 
evenings
1050 
CLOTHING a  
JEWELLERY
37” SINK top and vanity
(walnut), taps and fittings for .u, D nn i T=hio v„ith nnru,7 hacpmpni/rnttanp 'Sixrt ; open ing  end of  POOL Table with pool and
ers and cha ir,;$75 . 4 7 /-  '  9 • ' Needs good quality house- b illia rd  ba its , cues and
2074 • , - -hold m erchand ise . 474- scoreboard. $350 obo. 658-
ATTENTION! R ecession 
tails winjobs.insask.com Ian proof business. W ork at
TWO H ide-beds, $1200/ 
$750, excellent condition, 
clean. Wrought iron kitchen 
set, glass top, padded seats 
& back, $1000. Wine bucket 
and stand, $50. 656-2515
VILAS table/buffet hutch/4 
chairs, $450. Maple rocking 
cradle, $50. Hide-bed, rose/ 
beige tapestry, $400. Sofa 
table, $150. Love seat, rock­
er, pa le green & cream  
plaid, $350. Alt in excellent 
condition. 384-6867
W hJte  lo i i v 'd  oiTwe" mab 
tress /bo xsp rin g . H e a d ­
board, 2-end tables, large 




93657 FOOT artificial Christmas 
tree. $50 o b o : 381-9515.
— r r —r— GREENHOUSE m edium 
BEDS! Vilas Maple 39 bed size, reasonable price. 598- 
$148, bookcase style wood- 4233 
en with rails, $28, queen 
brass 4-poster $198 or Pine 
4 -p o s te r $398. A ntique 
green $288. Plus large se­
lection of mattresses on 
sale. Buy & Save, 9818 
Fourth Street, Sidney.
1123.
Boire/Recruiter.: , : , : . : '
Ian© v/in jobs.insask.com . ''2,®’
Fax 306-525-9979. $4000+/full-time. Step-by-
-— —  ----------—̂— — — —. step proven system. 1-888-
M.G. LUND .T ruck ing  in 224-9101. ; ; , .v  7 ;;;.
Kamloops is looking for, ex- www.todaysgbldmine.conri
ON-LINE trading services & 
products, plus freebies at 
w w w .v ic to ria ca sh co w .ca  
598-6902
P A R -T -P E R F E C T  F ran­
chise, Victoria territory. Chil­
drens party/bouncy castle/ 
event planning company. 
Established 1988. $29,500. 
604-987-3365 www.par-t- 
perfect.com
PAYDAY Loans and cheque 
cash in g . T u rn ke y  since 
1992. Franchise available, 
www.checkstationcanada.c 
om or call 604-522-7999.
SHIPWRIGHT 
Canoe Cove Marine 
requires an experienced 
. shipwright specializing in 
yacht repair/fine 
;; woodworking. 
Compensation based on 
qualifications, includes 
medical/dental plan. : ■ 
: Resumes, with references,: 
to 2300 Canoe Cove Road, 
Sidney, B.C., V8L 3X9
GREATEST Computer Spe­
cial Ever! $31/month! No 
down payment, Don’t pay 
until spring. 900 MHz Intel 
computer, 17". Also note­
books, Dealers w anted. 
Supplies limited. Call 1-888- 
855-5527 . Apply on line  
o.a.c. www.1buckaday.com.
KING-Size Bronze canopy 
bed, $458, white iron head­
board $299, top of the line 
. .  I . r.,1 mattress set, 15 year full
FLEA Market, oidney Silver guarantee by Spring Air, 
Threads, 10030 l1esthaven ^ n a a . Buy & Save, 9818 
Drive, Sunday, February 24 pourth Street, Sidney.
$ A n t iq u e s $
P URC HASED : ESTATES
CASIB
oil Paintings, Chino 
Sets &  Figurines, 
Copenhagen, l?oyol 
Albert & more. Old 
Toys, Sterling, 
Moorcroft. Native, Aslan 
&  Marino Artifacts.
Art & Pottery






IB n .m .'  ?. p.m .
1 SELLERS 7:30 A M, 
3400T{llicum Rd.
(ocrosn from T lllicum  laull)
/A/FO 652-8617
ROLF.X Watch wnritod, 592- 
C01B.
WEDDlf'JG’ d m s/’ slzfl "l2, ■ 




CO M IH.ETE fiomputor 
tjytilern; Tower, monitor, 
printer, itcnnnor, ktiybonid, 
iTiolJsn and Window.^ 98, 
Internrit rniidy. Will liolivnr 
and sot up, S2S)5 6fi6-0106
1110
, GARDEN SUPPLIES
OIQ BAB Hodoing and or- 
namontnl, nil si/os. Numn 
Fnmts 4’/.t-C005. _
CAST lion qairitin n.iiiis, or- 
nato, lies! ollor, 472-1320
POTTI'D trnni;, 4 vnilotliifi, 
from $a„50'$35. Call 474- 
■6420'
LARGE ornamental cedar in 
patio container, $75. Chi­
nese urn/stand, $40, and 
miscotlaneous, 381-0642
ME’TAL bunkbed, double fu­
ton on bottom, single on top, 
$25^0bo. T/4-4270
MOVIE TO VIDEO
Foreign Video Transfeis, 
Pictures from Video Tape,
. R.Stagg, 472-1835.
MOVIiqQ Salef 
plor/hido-bod, $500, match- 
inq love sent, $350. Antlmie 
walnut tablft/chnlrs, $200. 
$150,/each. Canoe, $600, 
paddles $30,/each, Micro­
wave, $50. Pack A Play, 
$5 0 .’;44-31_57
NEED A Cbmpu’tor.,, don't 
Itfivo cash? The original IBM 
PC, just $1 a day,,, no mon­






Staitinu 0,30 am 
f/200-770 Entiirprlsn 
Cmscrmt 




Top Prices paid for
• Older Silver, China 
Glass & Pottery
• Small Furniture








OAK onleilalnment center 
fiO 'W xTfTH tiy P a lllse f 
$288, Laigo Teak bookcase 
99"Wx 76”H $390. Rustic 
Pino bookcase 43"WxBO'’M 
. , $490 otlmrs Irom $(10,95,
2 laitie, witid wood Ounen n'latlietia liot try Sriiii-
Ynii pick up 381- ly $100, .Buy Cmvo, DfVUl p.Tflu, $10-$lD,000i
rrn itlli t’ltmet, Slrlnny. 0,'!72 anytimo.
1115
RECYCLING
WAt-JTED By Collector: Pm- 
1068 Matchbox Losnoy Toy 
cars or boxrrs, whole col- 
Inctlon or individual pirjcos. 
Prrifor Mint in Box, Discrete, 
courtooufi, 30B-7070
WANfEbr''"''"'jnpanoM 
swords, armour, helmets, 
sword parts and other relat­
ed Japanoso Samurai Items, 
T.J.'a Decoratlyo Arts, 480- 
4030,
W/tf4TGD; Wo ate soRkinn 
to purchaun Antiquo 01 old 
Ind ian ilo m ii, Baskets, 
wooden masks, old bend 
work, Eskimo iirtifiioiB, To­
tem poloii nnd other Nriith 
American Indian items, TJ's 
DocoratiVR Ailis, 480-19.10
WATCHES, drtckri wanted, 





lathe, comes with 3,6 & 8” 
face plates, 12” sanding disc 
and 8 turning tools. $375 
obo. 478-8240 after 5pm.
SHOPSMITtH Mark-V, good 




RCA S a te llite  System s. 
Hundreds of channels, no 





• BOX NUMBER REPLIES • 
W hen rep ly ing to a box 
num ber at C ity W ide 
Classlllod, please address 
envelope as follows:
Box #### 
c/o City Wide Classified 
818 Broughton Street 
Victoria, BC.
_  Y8W1E4  ___
BARTENDER to servo at 
wedding- Saturday, March 
30 .at tipm onv/nrdr, Must 
have "Serving It Right" cer­
tificate. 656-1117 after 7pm,
iinWsWFTransportls
seeking heavy duty bus me­
chanics and experienced 
apprentices and an experi­
enced foreman for employ In 
B an ff, A lberta , C ontact: 
Brewster Maintenance, Box 
1140, Banff, Alberta, T IL  
1L3, -.hone 403-762-6774, 
Fax 403-762-6782, E-rnnil: 
brnoonoy © br owster.ca,
CLASS 1 Driver, exporienco 
in household moving re ­
quired In Terraco, BC, Call 
Sill at Dandbtra Tiainipoita- 
lion © 1-000-035-2728.
perienced super train driver. 
E xce llen t com pensa tion  
package. Fax resume and 
abstract to 250-828-1490. 
Inquiries toll-free 1-800-760- 
1420.
TEST Drive! Unique oppor­
tunity to own and operate a,CONTRACTS Now ava il­able for the 2002 season to . ..u. J
grow Echinacea and Sea- 2002 Pete with zero down, 
buckthorn. Guaranteed p r i c -  You m ijs tjia ye  minimum 2 
es. For more info call Get years flatdeck highway ex- 
Real N atura l Home and psrience, able and willing to
NEW YEAR 
NEW WORK
Local firm filling positions 





OPERATE A IVtlni-Gffice 
outlet, $ 1000./month guar­
an teed . (250)338-0090  
www.helphenry.com /free- 
from
O PPO R TU iQiTY  K n o c k ^  
E xperienced autom otive  
salesperson required for 
high volume import dealer­
ship on southern Vancouver 
Island. Large used invento­
ry. Excellent Income, with 
opportunity for advance­
ment. 250-246-0556.
Body Products. 780-499- 
7111 or 1-780-997-4376.
DISSATISFIED? What you 
have been doing has put 
you in your present position! 
If you continue to do the 
same things you will contin­
ue to get the same things. 
Need a change? Then you'll 
have to make a change! 
Send your resume to Inde­
pendent R epresentative" 
Box 2337, dAwson Creek, 
BCV1G4P2. ___
EARN extra income, full- 
time/part-time. no tele-mar­
keting. 478-7598.
FOOD SERVICE CART, #3 
Sinks, stainless steel 
propane/hot water, canvas 
top, self contained. $6000 
obo. 656-8083 _
GET A cheque every 
month,..displaying bumper 
stickers on you r carPART-Time stylist needed, ...... .............
Guaranteed houily rate plus w w w .b u m p e rb u x .c o m / 
profit sharing. Benefits, den- 119.htm 
tat. drug nnd eye care. Paid 
Birthday off, $300 hiring bo­
nus, Call Bobbin at 727- 
3333,
slMlTRifmED/Retlred^ 
bored sitting at horne? Na­
tional Fastening Co, looking 
for service reps 1-2 days/ 
week to call on existing nnd 
now accounts. Prefer some- 
ono with hardware or bultrl- 
Ing supply background .
Must have current driver's li­
cense. P lease rep ly  to;
Sales Manager, t(3C-122(50 





iTave you earned and 
savr^d all the $$$ you 






Nrioderi to cover routes 
Wodnosdays nnd Fiidayr>.
Oak Bay, EsquiiTinll, 
Saanich, Vrrhido required,
;^ _ _ 3 ^ -0 8 1 7  
’" ''"^ '^ZA N N i'S ''’ 
LADIES WEAR
Requlfes a part time fiales 
clerk with tiorno oxpniionce 
tor their HillRido Mall 
location.
Bring iniiumea to Rtnrn.
GOT A. G reat bus iness 
Idea? Or an established 
business? Need business 
training? Let us help you 
build your buslnoRs nnd 
create success. Call Busi­
ness Victoria & ask about 
tho MENTOR Program  - 
384-24 32. Or email 
mrimor@blzvic.com.
Ĝ TlTETuklFEN̂  Funds' 
grams and loans Information 
for all business nnd farms. 
Call T:n00.60tVB866,
GREAT Cannrflan Dollar 
Sloro Irnnchlso opportu- 
nitlfis. With more than 100 
stores across Canada wo 
offor ono of the most thiilling 
frnnohiso o p p o rlu n iiio s  
nround. To lonrn  m ore, 
plnaso visit our websUfi at 
www.dollarfiloroB.com  or 
call us loH-fren at 1-877- 
308-O123,
CififiAT Opporiunliy to bwri 
a liutiinofis and a home in 
thfi West Kootenay area. 
Grocery store, gas pumps 
nnd a house on 1,8 acres. 
Very roasonab lo  at 
$190,000 plus Block, Long 
time owrierrvnre rrillrlnn, I-  
2li0-366-4216, ’
run Canada/USA and pos­




Expanding in your area. 
Looking for agents to sell 
lingerie and fashions.
In home parties. Earn top 
dollar i- Trip to Australia.
KAREN, 388-3748
V IR T U A L R e a lity  G olf 
games. Excellent in bars 
and recreational centres, 
Projects on 9'x12’ screen, 
You use real golf balls and 
clubs. Bob Gilson (250)339- 
57^. __ ;_______ .
WANT to work from home’? 
Bo your own boss? Meet 
new people? Enjoy fabulous 
products? Join Avon now. 
Call Katie at 995-2947,____ _
WATEIR Testing- Looking 
for distributors In your area, 
Tremendous opportunity In 
this exploding industry, $ 
Fantastic earning potential 
$. f-or more Information, call 
now to ll-fre e  1-866-850- 
6428,0x1,8.
WELL eslab lishod coffoo 
Etiop for sale, $39,900 obo. 
474-7635 call after 7pm.
W0F1K From home- using 
you r PC, Fu ll fra in ln g , 
www.tlcket2dronms.com or 
1-800-350-9470 for morn 
Info.
V O lj DecltJo your Incbme; 
work from homo on com­
puter, $1000-$,5000* pnit- 
tlm o/fu ll-tim o. 1-800-349- 
5749 or
www.nfuturoonlino.com. 
Y O ij hnvp to lak(> chancer, 
to got ahead in lifot Stop put- 
ting your life and dronmH on 
Iwild! I can show you howl 1 • 
077-573'«707
ZESTO'S Oven Baked Subs 
nnd Calilom lii Style wraps 
are looking for molivotori 
franchlijoos, Join this d y - , 
namic and fast growinrj Ca­
nadian com pany 1^800* 
922-2294 , h ttp ://
www.zestos.com,




A New Career? Train to be 
an Apanment/Condominium 
Manager. Many jobs! Job 
placement assistance. All 
areas. Government reg is­
tered program. Information/ 
brochure (604) 681-5456, 1- 
800-665-8339. www.rmti.ca
ATTENTION: Professional 
Driver Training Programs In­
cluding long haul and moun­
tain driver training. Career 
counselling and job place­
ment available. Harry 1-877- 
763-8040. MJ Bloom fie ld 





BE A Successful Writer... 
write for money and pleas­
ure with our unique home- 
study course. You get indi­
vidual tuition Irom profes­
sional writers on all aspects 
of writing- romances, short 
s to ries , rad io and TV 
scripts, artic les and chil­
dren’s stories. Send today 
for our Free Book. 1-800- 
267-1829
www.qualilyofcourse.com . 
Quality of Course, Ottav;a. 
ON.
FLAG Person training. Job 

































S cIi m J 4
Victoria class 
March 4th
for info and 
brochure: 





BE an In terio r Decorator 
wiih our unique home-study 
course: Call for your tree 
brochure. 1-800-267-1829. 
Sheffield School of Interior 
Design. 1364-38 McArihur 
Avenue. Ottawa ON. K IL  
6R2
TRAVEL- Teach English: 
Job G uaran teed . 5 day 
(Victoria May 1 -5) or on-line/ 
correspondence). TESOL 
teacher cerlilicate/llcensed 
course, respected w orld ­
wide, government accredit­
ed. 1000's ol great SS jobs. 
Free info pack 1-888-270- 
2941
www.canadianglobal.net. 




NURSING O pportun ilies- 
United States. You pick the 
city, we find the SSS you're 
seeking- and the right hos­
pital for you. Call 1-800-649- 
7474 or fax 604-233-0925.
YOUR 
CLASSIFIED AD 
IS ON THE 
INTERNET!
Read Classified Ads from 
Victoria. Duncan. Nanairno. 













m Your ad in 
/A  CityWide 







3S8-3B35 , The Complete Resource Guide to Professional .Services pffered in Your.Community 3S
V i c t o r a a ’ s  a -s s r ^ e s - f t
3 0 5  Air Conditioning Sen/ides  
, 3 0 0  Appliance Services 
3 1 0  Asptialt 
3 1 5  Battirooms 
3 3 0  Beauty S ervices  
3 3 5  Binding Lam inating  
3 4 0  Bookkeeping & Accounting 
3 4 5  Blinds S S h ades  
3 5 0  Bricklayers
3 5 3  Business Service
4 3 0  Cabinets &  Countertops
354 C ar Audio & Cellular
3 5 5  C arpets /C arpet Cleaning  
3 6 0  Carpenters
3 7 0  Catering Services  
375  Ceilings 
3 8 0  Cem ent 
3 9 0  Chim ney Sen/ices
4 0 0  Cleaning  
40 5  Composters 
4 1 0  Computer Services  
4 2 0  Contractors
4 4 0  D ay Care/Babysitters & 
Preschools
4 4 3  Debt Counselling 
4 4 2  Delivery/Courier/ Service
441 Desk Top Publishing 
4 4 5  Door Repairs
4 5 0  Drafting & Design  
4 6 0  Drain & Ditch Services 
4 7 0  Draperies  
4 7 2  Driveways 
4 7 5  Drycleaning 
4 8 0  Drywall :
4 8 5  Eavestroughing & Eavestrough 
Cleaning
490  Electrical 
50 0  Excavating 
510 Fencing 
515 Financial Planning 
517 Fishing Charters 
520 Floor Coverings 
545  Fuel Services 
525  Furniture Designers/Custom  
Builders 
530 Furniture Refinishing 
54 0  Gardening 
55 0  : Glass 
56 0  Graphic Design 
570  Handy persons 
58 0  Hauling & Salvage  
582 Home C are  .
58 5  , Home Improvements 
58 7  ' Home laaintenance -
590  H om e Security 
5 9 t Housesitting Services
592  Incom e Tax Preparation
593  Insulation
594 Irrigation & Sprinkler Systems
5 9 5  Jewellry
5 9 6  Landscaping
59 8  Lawyers
599  Loans & Insurance
6 0 0  Locks 
605 Machinist 
61 0  . Masonry 
615  Mirrors
62 0  Misc. Services 
63 0  Moving 8  Storage  
6 4 0  Natural G as  
65 0  Packaging  
6 6 0  Painters & Decorators
6 7 0  Paving 
6 8 0  Pest Control
6 8 5  Photography
68 6  Picture Framing 
68 8  Plastering/Stucco
6 9 0  Plumbing & Heating
691 Pressure Washing
6 9 2  Printing 
70 0  Renovations  
7 1 0  Roofing
7 2 0  Secretarial Services 
73 0  Septic Services
74 0  Sewing .
741 Sheet M eta l’
74 5  Siding
74 2  Signs ,
7 5 0  Sm all Engine Service 
7 6 2  Solariums & Sundecks \ VISA,xO<.- -L I!
76 3  Sw im m ing Pool Services
765  Telephone Service
770  Tiling
7 8 0  Tree Service
790 TV;s. V C R 's  & Stereos
80 0  Upholstery
8 0 2  Vacuum  S ales/Service
8 0 3  Vinyl Repairs  
80 5  W ater Purification  
807  W aterproofing  
69 5  W elding
8 1 0  W indow  Cleaning  
82 0  W indow  Installations 






vicing all makes of appli­
ances. S e ll/S erv lce /B uy. 
380-2929
Q UALITY  R epa irs . A ll 













and Tax Preparation, Rea- 
sonabie rates. 889-0054
DOUBLE 0 , Bookkeeping. 
Bookkoeping and Income 
Tax for all of your personal 
and small business needs,, 
389-0935____  _  _ _
SiMPL'Y Accounting Certi­
fied Consultant, Bookkeep­
ing near Fort/R ichm ond. 
Jane ;r/0-03_22
h 6 m e ' b a s e d “











business, GST/F’S I, payroll. 
ITolftsrilonal, expotioncod 
Marion,‘I'/g-S.iez
BO O KKEEPIfilGTor'firriail 
bu'iiness, Trainint) on Sim­
ply Aricountlng. 4/4-3004
1 HE last bookkBii-pinrj tier* 
yico you’tl ever needhPfo- 
fo s iilo n n i, oxp e ito nce d , 
wbbfjiii'shawcfl B12-0667;"
   ■■■■'■■T'
Dookkneplnq, payroll, 






Ctrstom Valances, Blinds 






CARPET and Lino Installa­
tions and repairs. 478-0883. 
35 Years Experience.
COLLINS Carpet Cleaning 
Ltd. Affordable, bonded, in­
sured, M ach ine Rentals 






basement suite, additions. 
Over 21 years experience. 
  885-7327. __
TOM’S Cnmentry, Renova­
tions & Repairs. 474-0618.
THE Oak Bay Renovator. 
O iinliiy Workmansliip. Rea-
sonahte. All Anpeclr, Cc>n- 
structlon. 59B-152C
C’/Tr  p¥ n T R V HomeTYep̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂
No job too small. Free esti­
mates. Gary, 382-4094.
i5 b N T R A C fd R ,“25''yoars 
oxparlonce. Tiustwoilhy. Ail 
jobs In any renovations, 
Above othors In quality, 




Sundecks, lences, carprjtis. 
s ta irs. Additir.ins, suites. 
Free estimates, Frank 477- 
331 f> _ ■
SfVtALRKJGE Ouitff 'A ixaint 
Roasqnabta ratr.n,..Nn job 
loo Bmailt 514.5957,
MACTYREGOlV’Hon
pair & Rfincivaiions, Guar, 
anteed workmanf.iiip.:Be(- 
nmnr.es. 655-4518,
RET in  ED c afim rit er7'Miiaii




pentry, drywall. electrical, 
plumbing, painting. Winter 
rates, interior/exterior. Mem­
ber of BBB. 382-1399.
WOOD~'N Wire Electrical & 
Carpentry Services. Free 
estimates. 652-0646.
CARPENTER Journeyman, 
All Small jobs. Decks, stairs, 
renovations, 30 year trades­
man. Call Gerry 213-2060.
ENGLISH Carpenter 35yrs. 
experience. Restorations, 
Doors. Mouldings. Repairs. 
David Barker, 383-5022
RENOVATIONS &~Repairs, 
framing, drywall and paint­
ing. Basements, bathrooms, 
decks, fences and sheds. 
R e ferences, G eof, 380- 
6803
ADDITIONS, renovations, 
fram ing, decks, ra ilings, 
stairs. Quality workmanship, 






personal chef available for 
special celebrations or part- 
time weekly cooking In your 
homo. Excellent references. 
Call Jenny Cameron at .544- 
1 780 or e-m a il; 




Klt'jNER Masonry, CDncrnte, 





FOUR tjofiEorir. Chimney; 
rer.torriitlon, relming, firnhox 






A& B. $17.50/hour. Prestige 
quality. Home cleaning- An­
gela 642-6013, 474-3174: 
Licensed, Insured. Bonded.
CLOVERDALE C leaners 
commercial/residential ac­
cepting new clients. Free 
estimates. 361-4312





DEODORIZING S erv ice ' 
Vehicle, home, smoke, pet 
odor, mildew etc. 361-2082
WILL Clean your home as 
you like It. Joan or Tom: 
885-2694________ _
CHANTAL’S Cleaning Ser­




360-7464 or 884 -1244.
EUROPEAN" Couple- 
Housocleaning and window- 
washing specialists, making 
your home my busines.sl 
B 8_1-8^
YOIJ can advertise in tiiis 
colum n and reach over
104,000 households (or as 
little as $6.85 per Insertion 
(based nn a 1 yeni 
contract). Cnit C ity Wide 
Classitied at 388-35.35.
FfTESff Start 2062' Efficient, 
Alfordable Cleaning, You 
Deserve Usine 1-2082
THOfioUGH house clean­
ers for private homo, burli­
ness and movo-outs. Wo 
can be roficlied at eiihnr' 
Tara 381-5,311 or Jennifer
382-2985. (rtonse leave 
message. ,'k15/i'iour nacli 
with it smile. ,
:DETAILI'iD Koui-iOtlnarilnr). 
Expononr.iid nnd retorenh- 
es ,360-1091.
COLUiNS Clnaning Servic- 
' (13, Tiosidentlnl/Comnifirr.iat. 
l/t(jv(»-outfi/(;iirpei (./walls/ 
wihdowit. Old certiftnates, 
tnsumd/bondori, $1 3 ./bout 
480-488?
i;Nr:'RGtZEDDusriT(mfi^^ 
Wo kenp rJonning and 
c. 10 « n j r u j .,, f; I f i i:i 10 n 11 
Allrirdablof .308-9293'■
: ’ T" ■ , "
SCRUB-N-SHINE Dirtaway. 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
area 16 years. Now accept­
ing new clients; For estimate 
call Sherry 652-0644.
EXPERiENCFD~cTeaner'lO 
years. References ava il­
able. Reasoriable prices. 
920-5892
—  — -
COMPUTER
SERVICES/TRAINING
FAST, affordable PC re­
pairs, upgrades, tutoring. 7 
days. Marty 658-8548.
C O M R JT  £ (¥ “ "140 vi ce? 
Jack@ seniorstosenlors.co 
m One on one lessons in 
your home, $20/hour. Sen­
iors $ l5 /hour. Hurry, still 
have some openings in Feb­
ruary, 544-1195
Co^VtPUTEfT problems, up­
grades or tutoring. Seniors 
welcome. References avail­
able. In-hom e. C ertified  
technician, Don 592-0620 or 
51j4-6010^ _ __ ____
IS Your computer meeting 
your needs? For in-home 
service, up-grades, set-up 
problem solving or tutoiing, 
call Bob 480-9677, 655- 
036^
C lY (T flF iE D ''T ktm T cinn '. 
Goinputrjr repair aruj u(.- 
grado. Windows XP, '98, 
Millenium inslallation. Cus­
tomized system. Tutorial, 
Call Jean at 380-9277.
IN-HOME com puter spe- 
ci.allst, Serving Individuals 
and businesses, Reason- 
able rates. 802-8506
ARE You a heginnrir? Need 
treip? Coll the Homo Cmiv 
puter Coach for in-home 
training, Computer, basics, 
Windows, internet, o-mriil. 
Palm pilot, problem siolvmg. 




CONTRACTOnS, 25 yerirr. 
expenenco Truritwnnhy, All 
jobs in any renovations. 
Above others In quality, 
rrienri:. refer frionds. Vic. 






TW INKLE S tar L icensed 
daycare, W ilkinson/Carey 
area. Futl-tim e/part-T im e 
spaces available. 744-2874'
FUilL-Time space available 
in loving family (lome. 360- 
0203.   ' ..
NEW Openings available in 
loving, established, licensed 
home. 478-7598.
SM/kLL Wonders Daycare, 





ford /A tk ins Road. Space 
available, 391-9169,
O tjA L lfY  Care in a, safe 
family home. Lots of learn­
ing and fun. First Aid certi­
fied, N u lr ilio u s  lunches/ 
snacks provided. Full/part- 
time in Saanichton area. 
544-8140
460
DRAIN & DITCH 
 SERVICES _
City-Wrde Sower & Dram, 
Rnotor service. Plumbing 
repairs. Stovo 514-4092











IRWIN tr4DU,ST RI(:;S 
(Jullei cleitiiing, re|iairs, 
mst.rltutrnn.
aoa'Sis-i
T R C tl. N e 0 rl I fl s c ,10 () g (n g 
yoiri gutter,':.'/ luutter .Hood 
adapts fri yriur exitJinr) gut- 
ten. ;ynd lel't; you clrmri tliem 
tififdly and riKordnbiy from 
the ground C.nil Snaspray 





HYD RO -TEC H. G u tte r 
cleaning from $25, profes­
s iona l repa irs , roo f de- 
mossing. 213-8159
BRIGHTER O utlook Ser- 
vices Ltd. Insured, Profes­
s iona l w o rkm ansh ip . 15 









Now or renovation; Large or 
small. Free estimates. 475- 
3827,361-5931.
O U aI iT v"  EiecTric'. 
Renovations. Residential/ 
C om m ercia l, Sm all jobs 
welcom e, (122779. 361 - 
6193.
SURIHWIRF: Ftoctric 
1979 Ltd. #23326, Renova- 
lions/M aintonance. Small 
Jobs welcome, 478-3228 
389-69,39
ELMAN Electric. Service up­
grade. Ronovafions. New 
cnniitructinn. #24294, Bond­
ed. 883-3942.
ATftT CIoctric 1(26125, New 
or ronovritinnS, Low rates, 
Anton, 744-4550, 303-7167.
E IT C f  fTIC A L ''S o tv ic^^^  
?5yrr> Expononco. Free fCs- 
tirriptOB. 213-8364, #32975, 
BondetJ
WOOD ’(1 WIRE fHlnch(fat’A 




AFFORDAl'iLE Tractor Srsr- 
vicrjs. E rcav i'itlnq , land- 
scape, dralnaige. B rush 
ciearing/mowing, rnto-tillinri, 
pr:.ifii pounding. Dirt Works 
812-22,30,
\5 15 ' '. 
FINANCIAL PLANNING
FREE Credit Counselling. 
Consolidate debts. One low 
monthly payment. Eliminate 
or reduce interest. Rebuild 
your cred it rating. Credit 
Counselling Society of B.C. 





and repairs. Carpet $2.50/ 
sq.yd . Lino $3 .50 /sq .yd . 
Free estimates, 382-6157 or 
516-2490. :











CHAIRS. Re-glued and re­
paired, 20yis experience in 
Victoria. Jim, 592-3055.
JlJRGEtJ'S Furniture fTelin- 
i.shlnq, German craftsman 
2'ly r s .  oxpenonco . 10’'!. 
Seniors Discount. 216-5949,
FUrtfiiiTUfTE Rofin ls iiing, 
apocializino In small items, 
ond-tablos, cofles tables, 





f£XPt:ntf/.NCGD P rnfos- 
sional lawn and garden ser*, 
VICO, Ftoft nstim,-tier». 884- 
6186 or 384-4 036
YOU can iidveitiso in this 
co lurnn find  rrmr.h ove r 
■ 104,000 hr'uriohoidv, for as 
tittle as $6,86 TK,»r (nfiertii.,in 
(basf.'d on a 1 yoa t 
CDntfflci), Call C ity W ide 
Classtfiad nl .388-3535.
AAf: 'ciri.'in-Ups, iawn rnrtin- 
trmrrnce. hauling, rototilling, 
Cl'iipping. Wo Rocycto, 474' 
57;t2,
C4 Wednesday, F’ebruaiy 20, 2002







KNOW LEDGEABLE G ar­
dener for hire. Phone be- ' 
tween 5pm-7pm, 384-9382
. Yn'g C aw14”b^rb¥rs’'"




applicator. Delivery ol 




Educated & Experienced 
John; 744-3385, 882-2437.
DIRTY DEEDS
We do garden clean-up & 
maintenance. Pruning. Junk 
removal. Call Ben 514-6667
CRAMER Properly Mainte­
nance. Established 1987. 
Pruning, lawns, fertilizing, 
clean-ups. 652-4651
FRUIT trees overgrown? 
Prunning for shape and fruit. 







Lawn & Garden 
Maintenance 










' ' '  CARE 
O PEN IN G S FOR 
NEW  C L IE N TS  
* Lawn & Garden 
.Maintenance
*  Fruit Tree I’ runint;
& Sprayint;
Toi) Dressings,






' f a t h e r  &  SON
need w o rk , weTl 
do the  jo b  the  
o the rs  w o n 't. 
T ra sh  hau led 
fro m  $5. p lus 
dum p fee.
No Job too sm all. 
GAP i^ates.
* A n y  W eather 
* D em olition  
Refuse Sam  





CALL 38 6 -0 7 8 7
Same Day Service, fu ity  Insured
Free Estimates
• Lov;n Mov;ing • Fertilizing
• Gardening • Hedges
• Pruning • Rutx)?'iferrB'«l
• Aeration • Gutters
• Pov;er Rolling • Ordd Jobs
• Yard Clean-ups 
Book a job. www.jimsmowing.ca
570
HANDYPERSONS
RICK 642-3515. Fences. 
Sundecks. Renos. Hauling 
Pressure washing.
ALL Jobs: carpentry, paint­
ing, drywall, repairs. Moves. 
H e lp fu l fr ie n d ly  serv ice . 
Paul, 592-1512
D O  LITTLE
Repairs & Maintenance. 
Home, office & yard. 
Doren, 370-1036.
HAN DYM AN S erv ices : 
Lawns, fences, prun ing, 
flooring, painting, dr'ywatt, 
small renos. Mike or ChriS; 
656-8961. ”
ANDREWS Lawn & Garden 
Service. W inter clean-ups. 





C H E AP E ST P roperty
C lean -U p s. B erry cane / 
stump removal, brush clear­
ing, ha u ling , more. D irt 
Works, 812-2230.
PACIFIC Gardening Ser­
vices. Free estimates. Ex­
perienced and educated. 
Ken, 884-8532.
’PR6F¥ssT0NAL“'~7ai’rd 
maintenance, tree pruning 
and spraying. Riding lawn- 
m ower, ro to -tiilin g , yard 
clean-up and hauling, 474- 
4165
Gl¥'nwo6 d "̂ aTdeii 
Works provides quality, re­
liable, reasonable service 
for all your lawn & garden 
needs. Let us maintain, ren­
ovate or install your garden. 
Thinking ol a patio? Give us 





MORrTs The Cat Gardon- 
Ing & Landscap lntj: tree 
prunning, hauling. 652-4688
A HAN DYM AN- R eno 's, 
p lum b ing  repa irs . C a ll 
Steve. 5T4-4092 (cell).
“WES” Coast
Handyman & Hauling : 
Painting, dryvzall, minor 
plumbing, fences, gutters. 
Reasonable rates.
Small renos.
_  Wes, 216-0870.
HOME Maintenance and im­
provements. reno's, electric, 
plumbing, painting, drywall 
repair. 658-1479
RAND'S Handyman Setvic- 
es: painting, drywall, haul­
ing, carpentry, odd jobs. 
380-3959
WHAT YOU WANT! ' 







Cheap, Cheaper, Cheapest! 
Honest & On Time
__ 478-8858^
'  SAANICHTON
MAN with Truck; light 
moves, gravel, garden 
waste, furniture & 
appliances. Bob. 652-0235.
w e T ia u l c Theap
Hauling and Moving.
We specialize in recycling, 
construction, yard, garage, 





A&E Clean-Ups, lawn main­
tenance, hauling, rototilling, 
chipping. We Recycle. 474- 
5732. _ _ _ _ _ _ _
FAMILY MAN
Appliance, fence, 
household, yard, chain saw 
work, estate, clean-up, 
removal and more!
3 8 6 -1 1 1 9
SMALL Guy with Big Truck 
Payment. Hauling & Moving. 
$25/hour. 882-0961. ___
YOU Call 1 haul anything 
from  househo ld  to yard 
trash+ alt metals/dead or 
alive auto's. 474-2842
HARV'S Hauling and mov- 
irtg.'475-1624 ’ :
“ s m a l l  ,
HAULS 
Mario 361-0957
EXPERIE.’VCED, m ,tlure 
liome suppotl worxer av.ail- 
nbie to seniors cisabled. Re­
sume leterenciis ,avnit- 









- gas/o il/e lectric  
furnaces









INCOME Tax Specialist. Ex- 






Gardener. Available for all 
your landscaping needs. 
Call Nicolaas, 592-0602.











Carried out to a 
high standard.
360-0664
OUALITY Painting interior/ 
Exterior. Free estimates. 
References. Joe 886-0231.
OLD C ountry Painter 
(Germany), 20% off Old Age 
Pensions, 721-0596.
Jltvt'S Painting. Clean, reli­
ab le service. A ffo rdable 
rates. Call Jim, 721-3788.
JOHN Phillips Painting/Vi/all- 
paper. R esidentia l/C om ­
m ercial. Interior/Exterior. 
Excellent quality, reliable, 
reasonable ra tes. Free 
estimates! 888-0540 380-
9915__________________
SPECTRUM ' “ ParntingT 
Th ink ing of renovating? 
Sometimes paint is all that's 
needed. Free estimates and 
colour consultation. Ron, 
382 - 1 3 9 3 . ________ __
EXCELLENT Painting/Dec­
ora ting . Free estim ates. 
Ticketed journeyman. Tony, 
477-1745, 514-1258.
JOE The Paint Guy. Ouallty 
workmanship. Reasonable 
rates. 885-2631.
YOU can advertise in this 
co lum n and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as S6.85 per insertion 
(based on a 1 year 
contract). Call City W ide 
Classified at 388-3535.
CERTIFIED Painting/Res- 
toration: clean, honest qual­
ity work. Seniors discount. 
No job too small. Todd, 812- 
8276
R O CKW ELL'S  P a in ting . 
Smalt renovations, drywall 















pher. 25-years experience- 
still loves photographing 
families and weddings. You 
keep negatives. Wedding 




No charge and Up 
Used items in exchange 
LOWEST PRICES 
Yard/Basement Clean-ups 
Ail Junk removal 
Same Day Service
JO HN 'S  S tonew ork, 25 
years experience, i Free es­





FOUR Seasons Complete 
Masonry: custom: rock, rock 
facing, cullured stone, fire­
places. One call does it all! 
391-0688
BILL'S Masonry, Brickwork, 
glassblocks, tiles, interlock­
ing pavers, Masonry repair 







15% DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS  





HAULINQ& SALVAGE Junk/Garden. 658-3944 
2-MEN And A Small Dog
ISLAND Hauling. Moving, 





Fast Reliable Servlco. 





* 888 - 1221 *
Hauling, 
cling. If you want it gone, call
Refuse and recy- 
10
Dave or John, 413-0002
582 
HOME CARE
CO M PASSIONATE, re li­
able, prDloBslonal, personal 
care by m ntnre. e xp e ri­
enced lady. Specializing in 
elderly care, also respite, 
companionship. Excellent 




MOVING & Delivery from 
$39/hour. Vancouver and Is­
land specialists. 474-7544,
M tlf^RO  sT C a re W  
No worries, rnatel 812-7403, 
pgr; 389-840 0 , ______
LENO'S Low Cost Moves, 
Professionally Insured. 
Established 1978, 380-0752
SMOOTH f»1oves & Hauling, 
Worry free, big or smalt, 
$25./hOur, 882-9776
STUD ENT ~  L i g h t~ m o”ve s , 






able, reliable, qiinlity work­
manship. References, 20yrs 
exporienco. 470’0347
SMALRIDGE Build & Paint. 
Reasonable rates. No job 
too smalll 514-5957.
JOURNEYMAN Palmer ser­
v ing the W estern  C om ­
munities for 35yrs. Interior 
and exterior, homes/rnobile 
hom es pa in ting . Free 
estim ates. D iscounts for 
0,A,P, Barry A, Pass 478- 
3167 _   ;_____
'YOUR P'airit” - 'M y  labour' 
Apartments my specialty. 
From $25/hr. Bob- 598-8903
Sm N E 'i/'S  Lady's “Touch 
Painting offers quality Inte- 
rior/oxterlor painting, Free 
estimates. Affordable rates. 
References and satisfac­
tion, Kathy, 656-1986
S U P iR IO R  workmanship 
my hallm ark. Free E s ti­
mates, Taylor Painting. 995- 
2289
PblTFEGTtON painting and 
renovations. Your ronova- 
lions specialist, nothing loss 
will do. Free ostimatosr Sen­
iors Discounlst 885-9331
OUALITY, selection and 
prompt service. Custom or 




COAST Plastering & Stuc­
co. New homes, renova­
tions, repairs, re-stucco old 
homes. Low rates, prompt 
service, cell: 883-1841.
CUSTONI Plaster s Stucco. 
Repairs, Renovations, Re­




: PLUMBER Awalimblel: Ail re­
pairs, renovations, 30 years 
. experience. 5 1 4 - 2 3 7 6 , •
DEAN Park P lum bing.
; P lum bing, heating , gas. 
R enovations, new. con- 
struction, reasonable rates. 
No job too small. 655-6393 
216-9417.
FOR your plumbing repairs 
and alteration needs call 
Pete the P lum ber, 478- 
4580. :
Cliy-Wide Sewer & Drain, 




BRIGHTER O utlook Ser­
vices Ltd. Insured, Profes­
s iona l w o rkm ansh ip . 15 
years experience. Yellow 
Pages. 744-3391 ____
dTrtY  DRIVEWAWW a I k - 
ways? G el them  power 
washed, S35 and up. Call 
Jens 383-9451
A HTLEb Power washing, 




WELDING, machinist, light 
domestic, small machinery 




ALFRED, A lfred. Q uality 
res ide n tia l cons truc tion . 
Wholesale Discounts! 48yrs 
Experience. 381-5156
ADDITIONS, renovations, 
fram ing, decks, ra ilings, 
stairs. Quality workmanship, 
reasonable rates. Please 
call Dan 652-5247.
CONTRACTOr I T b years 
experience. Trustworthy. All 
jobs in any renovations. 
Above others In qua lity . 
Friends refer friends. Vic, 
H om e:472-6436 , Pag- 
er:389-8399.
30YRS EXPERIENCE. Car­
pentry, drywall, eiectrical, 
plumtDing, painting. Winter 
rates, interior/exterior. Mem- 
bero f BBB. 382-1399.___
R ELIA BLE  R enovators . 
Carpentry, plumbing, electri­
cal, drywalt. 20 years expe­
rience. References. 216- 
7527 .
PERFECTION painting and 
renovations. Your renova­
tions specialist, nothing less 
will do. Free estimates! Sen­
iors Discounts! 885-9331
2 5 :Y E A R S  E xperience . 
CorTimerciat & ' residential 
renovations,'Tinlshihg, floor-' 
ing. Complete basement de­
velopments. Windows, sun­
decks, fences. Quality at a 
reasonab le  p rice !! John 






J.W. TILE. Q uality work­
manship. Fair prices. 30 




CEDAR Grove Tree Service 
Insured, experienced. Free 
estim ates. (O .A .P). 478- 
7011
GRo U'n DHb G ~ f ree Ser- 
vice. Tree removal, stump 
grind ing, brush chipping. 
Fully insured. Unbeatable 
prices. 216-8834.
STUMP grinding, one man 
opera tion . No overhead. 
Good prices. 883-1020.
BU D D Y 'S  T ree  Service 
Trimming, tot clearing, prun­
ing, chipping, removals. In­
sured. Free estimates. 474- 
3597
COMPLETE Tree Care! ISA 
C e rtifie d  A rbo ris t. Fu lly  
equipped. Insured. 24years 
experience. BBB. Refer­










der, Speakers, Dictation, 




COLLINS Window Cleaning. 
Commercial/residential. You 
w ill be su rp rised  at our 
rates! Insured & bonded. 
480-4882 :
GRAHAM Windows, Gut- 
ters,' c!eaning,- repairs, gut- 
ter-guard, de-moss, drive­
ways, patio. 213-0816
BRIGHTER Outlook Ser- 
vlces Ltd. Insured, Profes­
s iona l w orkm ansh ip . 15 
years experience. Yellow 
Pages. 744-3391
NEED y o u r w indows
washed? Call Blaine's Win-
urMA/xor^'o dow Washing. Year round
d^WnrT?n a lU vpes 'o f re- reliability, Serv-ciaiizrng in an types or e Saanich Peninsula
FREE Estimates; Reason­
able, Reliable, No job too 
small, 388-5544, 881-5343,
HILLSIDE Plumbing Service 




Repairs & Renovations 





House E xto rlo rs , D rive ­
ways, Low-pitched Roofs, 
Growth Treatments, 474- 
7011
BAY SIDE Power W ash, 
Professional and reputable. 
Free estimates and consul­
tations. Seniors discount, 
656-9317/888-5549.
pairs. 30-years experience.
Special for February and 
March- $299 stops any one 
leak, $599 services your 
roof. 10% Seniors discount,
24-hour emergency sen/ice,
3 8 5 - 1 7 7 2 ,____ ;_______
DAVID Gronow Roofing, 21 
years experience, B,C, Cer­
tified, residential, steep roof­
er, Guaranteed workman- 
ship, 6 4 2 -5 8 9 3 ,________
QUALITY res identia l re- 
rooflng. Serving Victoria and 
area, R&D Roofing, 885- 
1409,
BRIGHTER O utlook Ser­
vices Ltd, Roof de-mossing
Insured, Professional, 15 ,,,1-
years experience. Yellow 5 * A  j?!
Pages, 744-3391
since 1983, Call, 656-1475.
DAVE'S Window Cleaning, 
Windows, Gutters, Sweep­








4Byrs Construction Exp, 
381-5156 _
AJ WINDOW Installations.





BEDDING MD for your cus-
tnrn r,ev;lng nnodn, 405- 
10.52,
VICK'i/ SearnsTress; Altera- 
tlon,s, W eddlnrj Drosses. 
Clothes tor sate. 655-7130
825
WRITING ft EDITING
RFPORTS, letter writing, 
editing, and other secretarial 
services, Sliding scale fee. 





P O llC f ’  O fftcnr, fnm alrt, 
snnkn nice, tvight, 2*3 t'rerf- 
room stiite with yard. Non- 
r.rnokrrr, no pnls. Sidney. 
f:4arch 1st orJ 15th. 704- 
0291,
PROFESflllON/VL Couple 
serskfi house or cuttiirje to 
rent fo r 2 m pn lfis  while 





SIDNEY Cozy 2 'bodioom  
coltage, Irreptaco, soaker 
tub , s!r.)(.-pf. (i, werirltly, 




a-DEDBOOM ground Itoor 
suite: Intihdry, waod-tiurning 
firn, norvsmnklng, own gar­





AVAII.AIM.r: Marnti 1kI- Sid- 
:hr;*y" walk to Dtracon Avrj- 
nun, newly rrrnt.rvaterl top 
tloor,of house, 2 'hr.idrooms, ’ 
lirt*|;iiac», sundnifk, all nppli' 
ancrjfi, $900/month. Call An- 
drear. 363-6425, Michele 
056-0911 or evenings 658* 
5073 ■
BRAND >iow i-bedroom , 
l.angforri. No c.mnklng/pntfi: 




BBIiN TW O O D - Largo, 
bright 2*bot,iroom ba.rarmrmi 
fiiiitn , lirep laco, laundry, 
February ifith . $1150 plus 
1/2 oil, i'*44-1040
GLEN Lake, briglii M w d- 
room, $560, iM.mdroorn. 
Kids and cats welcom e. 
$62,5 704.1523
adflobN'Hriadj L'at(ie'
bright 2 -bedtoom ground 
level sulie, with laundry, No 




LARGE bachelor. Elk Lake 
eroa, Non-smoking, noprstri. 
Parking, cablrr, near bus, 
t'.nakrrr tub, kitchnnr*ttn. 
March 1st, $525 inclusive. 
704-0,325 *
1‘HlvATE- Bright baciteior, 
vaulted cnlllrigH, $550, Avail* 
able April 1st, 660.0943,
SAANiCHTONr'T-Badrraom 
tciwer. Oirlftl, suits one ma­
ture adult, no smoklng/pots, 





SIDNEY 1-bedroom pairai. 
mmii suite t,aundry and util­
ities  Included. /W aduble 
March 1st. $600,/month, 
e,55-4245
s ’lDNEY ¥bftri'room, avail- 
able Immediately. $800, 1 * 
tiPdrnom available MarciV 
1e4, $650, ground floor, heat 
/I hot water included. Call for 





SlDNFJY 2-bedroom batte- 
rnent su ite , app llancou , 
laundry $7;:iO/nionth, In- 
cliKtoa all ulilitiott, 656-4556
Sir>NE7 Bright 2-br^droom, 
fildoe/iitovo, 1 year lease, 
n o  potB, $790 plus utilities. 
655*1028.
S i ONE v T T a  rge ''brigm  
bedroom  fitn te , on bus 




SIDNEY, March Isl. 2-bed­
rooms basement suite, utlt- 
ItifiR/laundry Inoludrtd. No 
imraklng, no pots. $700. 
652-0339
S'66 K17’''2-'re7I( oomy” s'-: 
bathroom mobilo homr.5 in 
adult park. No potii, 1-year 
loas(fy6«-3257 '
s u i t s  3, lower tiouso, pri­
vate enttanco, shaio stove, 
fridge, balhroom. 2 rnirititea 
to bUR, pa rk ing , 
$97r),/rnanth* 1/2 ulilitieii; 
479-0774
iwtniwi












Songeesarea. lOOOsq. fi. 





MAIN floo r, 3-bedroom  
suite. 2-battirooms. laundry 
room, 4-appllances, hydro/ 
heat/hot water supplied. Im­
m edia te occupancy . No 





BEST Deal! S325-S375 
everything Included. Wash­
er/dryer. 900 Free satellite 
stations. 477-1000.
QUIET, Comfortable, con­
ven ien t. F ridge, phone, 
cable, laundry. All inclusive. 
3375. Leave message. 385- 
3860, 369-8234.
UVIC, female preferred, fur­
niture, 1-bedroom, S330 in­
cludes utilities. 381-1689
MARIGQLD large workshop 
with bachelor above. Non­
smoking, $675+ u tilities . 
March l'5th. 727-3879
QUALICUM Beach, 3 bed­
room older rural home. Lots 
of room, available immedi­
ately. S700/month. Call 780- 
743-1043 days 780-743- 
1495. _______________
YQU can advertise in this 
colum n and reach ove r
104,000 households (or as 
little as S7.50 per insertion 
(based on a 2 week 





1-BEDROOM In large home, 
near Elk Lake and buses. 




room in house, no smoking/ 
pets. $325. 595-4085
SIDNEY townhouse, on bus 
route, quiet, free internet. 
$375 inclusive. 656-9117.
SIDNEY. 1-bedroom In large 





STARRESQRT Int. V/e buy 








LANGFORD small bachelor 
suite, quiet, private, forest 








1/2 ACRE, oceanview. sep­
tic. basement, foundation, 
city water. $120,000. 478-
SIDNEY 2-bedroom, 6-ap­
pliances, mature nonsmok­
er. yard, storage, $750-* util­
ities. 655-1464
SOQKE 2-bedroom water­
front condo: no smoking/ 





1140S. Ft. Condo, 2-bed­
rooms, 2-fu ll bathrooms, 
gas fireplace, patio, secure 
parking. Asking $165,000. 
474-3588.
V a t e r t i i h t  in
Esquitnalt
Ctean and quiet ground-noor unit. 
725 square teat, 1 Uadraam,
1 Uatti, racantly ranouatnd, 
good carnal and paint SGS.'nw 
assessntant includes water and 
tieal. 4.7% assumable mortgage 
matures December 2004.
NO REALTORS!





S20.000. 2 bedrooms. 1 
bathroom, private lake ac­
cess, playground. Reason­
able pad fees. #31-1261 
Goldstream Ave. Viewing by 
appointment only, for details 
phone. 474-1512.
1000 SQ.FT. Freshly reno­
vated. like new. Custom in­
te rio r. Panoram ic ocean 
views on clilfside. Large lot. 





NEW 14X70 Quality mobile 
homes by Real. Special tac- 
tory pricing while they last 
No mistake S34.900 F Q.B. 
loaded w ith op tions. 
www.bcmobilehomes.com 
or 504-792-3448 Chilliwack, 
D37363.
THE MOBILE SPECIALIST 
3-BR. central lamiiy park 
Cost same as rent!
No down Payment?
Call David, 216-6717 






quimau location. Near water 
and all amenities. Strata-Du- 
plex. 4-bedtoorn, 1.5-bath­
room, sundeck. easy care 





HOUSE. Oak Bay, Rock­
land, Fairfield. Private, cash 
sale. $300,000-$500,000. 
884-0272
55+ MOBILE Park, 3-bed- 
room, double wide, huge 
deck, woodland viev/s, built- 
in cabinets, dining room, 
woodstove, skylight, kitch­
en, renovations. Immediate 
possession. 360-0636.
G LE N D /k ri doupTe'wide' 
m ust move, 3-bedroom . 




NEED A MORTG.AGE? 
but your bank won't help?
No Fee Consultation 
WESCQM MORTGAGE & 
INVESTtVIENTS LTD.
642-5658 
fees fo broker/lender 
may apply
Buying or Selling?
A ll  y o u  
iio e t l is




n  ^̂ Ôfrl̂ ■(■̂i•)0) lU'
EXtT REALTY
-877-903-3888
fVIAKE an offer. Gorge area. 
3-bedroom and den. Fully 
fin ished. $217,900. Paul 





3-BEDROQM home-t- large 
bedroom ground level suite, 
nicely updated, Greenglade 
area. 3185,000. 652-9588 
leave message
QUALITY built 3-bedroom 
horne. 2-baths, plus 1-bed­
room in -law  su ite , c ra ft 




IS ON THE  
INTERNET!
Read Classified Ads trom 
Victorip, Duncan. Nanaimo.






FIND US AT  ̂
www.bcclassified.com




PARTING Out. 1990 Ply­
mouth Acclaim. Runs, no 





A-KNIG HT’S M obile Me­
chanic service. Call Michael.
' 384-9261. , :
ALL types, automotive, re­
pair. Good work at a good 
price. Also engine & trans­
mission swaps’s. 474-2842
A U TO M O TIV E  R epa ir, 
w h o le sa le  parts  p rices . 
New, rebuilt & used. 479- 
5036.
FOR Your automotive and 
marine service, call 655- 
6294. $30-$35/hour.
FfiONT End, Brakes, sus­
pension, CV joints, etc. 474- 
3 5 0 9 . ____________
HONDArroyota Specialist, 
Tune-ups, Brakes, Timing 
belts. CV boots. Clutches. 
Certified, 727-9774,
K.G, Mobile Mechanic, Con­
venience of having a me­
chanic at home. Computer­
ized services. Reasonable 




ATTENTIONi Are you seri­
ous about esfabilshlng or re­
establishing your credit thels 
year? We offer trucks at the 
best rates avalalble. No em­
barrassment, No hassles. 
Just honest straight forward 
denis to help you drive your 
way to good credit, $0 down 
plans avalalble, Factory and 
bank rates avaiiabio. Wo fi­
nance your future not your 
past! Free de live ry an y ­
where In BC or Alberfa, Call 
now for your free confiden­
tial consultation. Call Chris 
or Sarb 1-808-G37-8467, 7 
days a week, 24 hours a 
day,
person's truck/car lot, Self- 
employed? Proof of income 
a probiom? No down pay- 
mom? Previous ropossos- 
alan, bankruptcy, or broken 
rolatiDnship? Turned down 
by banks and dealers? Wo 
can hoipt Wo fond our mtin- 
oy from 4.9 on used vohi- 
cies, for GMs, Fords, and 
Dodges. Wo are simply the 
lirsrit ,'it what wo do in the 
Auto M nance and place- 
moni business. DonT brt dis- 
couriiged anymore, Drive 
end robulld your crodl! to­
day, Cali David or Tee 24 





THE Car Guys. Bank says 
no? Bankoipt? we can help. 
Competitive financing with a 
90% approval rate. Choose 
from 1,000 new/used vehi­

























2001 SUNFIRE 2-door, 5- 
speed, am/fm, CD, $264/ 
month inclusive. Lease as­
sumption. 474-0511
2000jffTF1EPlD; 7,66oTms'. 
$18,500 firm  or assume 
lease. Fully loaded. Beauti­
ful car, 655-9.345
2000 PONTIAC TransAm: 
WS6 package, all black, 
leather interior, 6-speed, 12 
CD disk changer, 17" per­
form ance tire s , loaded, 
under 11,000 kms, $37,500, 
Serious Inquiries only! 474- 
9960 . ,
1999 CHEVY Cavalier, 4- 
door, excellent condition, 
automatic, 28,000 kms, CD 
p layer, g reen , $13,500. 
Nabll, 721-1716 leave mes­
sage.
T99T'“CfTEVY~Cavari^  ̂
Coupe, Red, 5-speed, 
26,000 kms, alarm, $11,000. 
Nadine 391-4026 _
1990 to Y oT a ' Co'rol'taT 4- 
door, automatic, air condi­
tioning, light grey, immocu- 
lalo, 71,000 kms (extended 
warrnnly 2005 or 120,000 
krna), $14,500. 472 0334,
Bank savs illO?
OFiTHERUN
m m m m m
LoattSfan 
FMaocÎ  CorporatioB 
Cai!2SO-B88-8140
1994 CHRYSLER New 
Yorker, green with black 
leather, V6 perform ance 
motor, loaded with options, 
good on gas. $7900. 386- 
5117
1994 CHRYSLER Intrepid, 
auto, blue, child Integrated 
safety seat. Power windows/ 
locks/steering, 3L V6, $5000 
obo. 474-7623.
1994,FORD T-Bird V6 auto,
82,000 kms. Fully equipped,, 472^1 i'ss 
bronze, im m acula te .
$11,000 obo. 995-2955.
1992 VQLKSWAGEN Pas­
sat, 4-door, automatic, ex­
cellent condition. Full op­
tions, grey. $7500 obo. 884- 
3305.
1991 CAMRY Wagon, pow­
er doors/w indow s, good 
cond ition , 210,000 kms, 
$7500.721-3558
1991 CHEV Lumina Sedan, 
automatic, air conditioning, 
203,000 highway kms, ex­




1990 TAURUS, air bags, 
cruise, electric mirrors, tilt, 
economical, fuel injection, 
looks good, runs good, 
$1875. View 4027 Quadra.
1989 FORD Tem po, 
186,000 km s. No rust. 
Runs/drives excellent. Must 
see. A sking $2600 obo. 
704-0271.
1989 MUSTANG convert- 
ibte, 4-cylinder, auomatic, 
power loaded, new 'tires , 
cruise, blue, excellent cond- 
tion, $4850 obo. 704-0325.
1988 FORD Tempo, 4-cyl- 1987 OLDS Calais: 2-door 
inder, au tom atic, power- automatic, 6-cylinder, 3L, 
brakes/tocks/steering tilt- low kms. White, runs great.
wheel. Inspection certified. 
$1449.592-1908,
1988 HOnI da Prelude SI: 
excellent condition, white 
body with black interior, tow 
kms, all power, $6199 obo. 
Must see: 388-6484.
Must sell! $2800. 744-4442
1987 VOLKSWAGEN Fox: 
navy blue, 4-door, 4-speed, 
206,000 kms, very reliable. 
$2500.544-0586 ,
1986 CAD1L1_AC Cimmaron, 
4-door, burgundy, leather, 
2.8L V6, front drive, loaded, 
good m ileage , no, rust, 
$1500 obo. Steve 256-748-
say
AllOcdilApplic«ti(/nsAt(fpted 
[iiy, fad iinil ConfldcntitI
• No IlKifri or Embirrountrrit
• YB to poor tredit or no rrodlf.
•  MEW YEAR'S SPECIAL
(until I,in, H ill)
We Provide $500-?500- , 
DoiA'iipsymcnt on Aii/ 
Select UniU
88»-821‘CREDIT
■tnubt Imvo |(iti; 
you wciik you (tnvrh
1997 ACURA; 1.6EL, mint 
condition, loaded, leather,
100.000 kms, black, main­
tenance records, $17,250, 
477-2626
1997 FORD Escort Station 
Wagon; white, female driv­
en, good condition, well 
m a in ta ined , au tom atic ,
140.000 kms, $9000. 744- 
9 ^ 8  _ _  . ,
T996 JETTA A utom atic  
power steering/brakes, sun­
roof, CD player, cruise, driv­
ing lights, 123,000 kms, 
clean excellent condition. 
$11,700, 385-3102,
T 9 9 5 'c h EV'y  Cavalier 2- 
door, must soil: excoiient 
cond ilion , 5-speed, new 
tires , b lue , $7500 obo. 
Leave message for David, 
361-1441,
1995 CHEVY (3Ta7er'; 4~ 
door, autom.'itlc. leniher In­
te rio r, 145,000 kms. 
$16,995,475-1889
T995 d o dg e 'N e on  ?4-door, 
green, economical, auto­
m atic , a ir con d ition ing ,
60.000 kms, oxceiient con­
dition. $6760JIB3-2B28
" i ie r iA Q L E  'v is io n r is i  
3,31., au tom atic , fu lly  
equipped, 192,000 Hlwoy 
kms. Must see and dnvol 
$6850, 477-0580
T b 9 5 '¥ E F f C U ffY ' S iitiie  
wagon 3 BL V6, Third sent, 
clean, reliable end loaded. 
Consumer Guide Bust Buy. 
$9995, (604)921-6966.
engine, loaded, oxceiient 
c on d ition , 80 ,000 ' kms. 
$9,900, 384-3427
1994 (L ATE) Geo Metro, CD 
atofoo, sunroof, B-spood, 00 
m.().g,, runs and looks, rjood, 
$2995, fi5&-4240,
1993 MAZDA 626 LX, 4- 
door, 5-speed, air/tllt/cruise, 
power windows/locks, ex­
cellent condition. Hunter 
green. 113,000 m iles. 
$8100.380-1492
T9m T 6 y OTA C'amry ^
Excellent condition, deep 
green, fully loaded. Air, new 
timing belt. 230,000 kms. 
$8399,652-6496
1992 BUICK Regal, auto­
matic, two door, $5800.478- 
7748 or 478-0661. __
1992 CHEV Caprice, auto­
matic, 4-door sedan. Pro­
pane, 298,000 kms, $2195 
obo. 881 -8866 after 4pm.
1992 C H E V ^ e m T T d ^ T  
automaflc/hatchback. new 
ba tte ry , tune-up , tires. 
$2800 obo. 383-5672 after 
5pm.
T99F  cTTe v W o Ie t  "z  34'
$6300 obo. Red, excellent 
condition, automatic, one
1992 GEO Storm, Cherry 
red. Sporty, 2-door, 5- 
speed, Ctarion-CD, security 
system , tin ted w indows, 
now brakes/exhaust, 
141,000 krns. No rust, 
$6500,478-7121
?99¥ GRAND'M'nrr|iiir, f 'S: 
4,6 triton, V-8, fully Irjadod, 
good runner. $2600 obo, 
^27-7006 loiive mrwsage,
T992 GR'aND Ari7SF™W 
door, loaded, sunroof, Ex- 
coitenl condition, $6200 obo, 
Leave mosr.iigo, '/43-1465
. iaarHVUNDAT’& M ^
kms, good condition, in- 
cludoii parts car, $3200, 
479-8111
To92 M aS )A  Frnr:^^^^ 
white, 6-speod, V-6, low 
krns, CD player, oxcollont 
condition, $0900, 391-4861
1902 MERCURY Couflnr, 6" 
cylinder, nulomatic, air, tilt, 
cruise control, power win- 
riowR and locks, $li995. 
Dll'/e iA, 478-0805
1 992'¥l 0 S’'C u h aT l'’’S m 
prorne; V-6. loaded,, 110,000 
krns, excnllont condition, 
r-'tncfid to liftll do to ill health, 
SfjrjOO oho 4'77-0800
1991 CHEVROLET Cavalier 
Wagon: 4-cylinder, au to­
matic, 140,000 kms, very 1939 NISSAN Sentra, black, TM oTTm Q n ' 5- speed,  4-cylinder, grey,‘ T -B IN D , V 6, aUtOmat- „
1988 MUSTANG: 5-speed,
5.0L, excellent condition, 
many new parts, nice body, 
very c lean : $4500. 366- 3836, Duncan.
1945 1986 GRAND Am, 2-door,
clean, no rust, excellent run­
ning order. $3900 obo. 380- 
2727
1991 HONDA Civic LX, 4- 
door, 5-speed, power win­
dows, locks, mirrors, cruise, 
am /fm  casse tte , grey, 
163,000 kms, $4950. 370- 
0209.
1991 OPTIMA, low kms, 
new brakes, nice body. Of­
fers on $3200. 920-9966
j  99? PON'TIAC 'Sunbird: 
b lue , 2-door, autom atic, 
good condition. $2700. 384- 
7611 ask lor Ratal
T ^ l 'T ^ N 'iT A C  "77n“b irT
metallic blue, 4-door, 6-cyl­
inder, one owner, $3700. 
478-6647
1991" PONTIAC Sunbird"; 
white, 2-door, sunroof, great 
condition, $4200. 652-1426
19 9 ? "  TOY OTA T 0 rc e I, 
w h ite , power s tee ring / 
brakes, automatic, 4-door, 
one owner, excellent condi­
tion, $4995 obo. 704-0325.
. „ .  _ T  ~  ̂  ^  ̂  ̂
Beautiful, automatic, loaded, 
leather, steieo. Alarm, air, 
low miles. White exterior, 
gold rims, $7900 firm, 479- 
9776
T990"a¥vY~¥irti;'4¥or 
automatic, silver, 158,000 
kms, runs grout. Excellent 
gas mileage, $2500 obo. 
595-0430
j990'C t4flYSLE/R 'ltiipo 
Runs and looks good ,, 
Leather, power everything,
, Excellent mechanical, Hl- 
way mlleagr}. W ell m ain­
tained, $37fiO, 8B3-1659_
convertibto, red, now lop 
and battery, lady rjwnod, 
$5000, 474-8224.
motor, tim ing, com shaft, 
cold-air inluko, hriadors, ex­
haust, Prjwar tiuntoof, per­
fect in te r io r,m in t, $0350 
obo, 381-8505,
1990’ f^ONTIAC Ternpesl. 
fiutrrrnntlc, nnrr local owner, 
nrjw tjrnker,; battery,': ex- 
hbu!,! nnd catntytic converl- 
er, Well maintained. Good 
condition. $3900. 474-2774
new tires/brakes, 2-door, 
standard. Driven to/from  
UVic, $2500 obo, 656-2896
1989 PLYM O UTH S un- 
dance, 4-cyllnder automatic, 
mint condition, low kms, re­
cent brakes, tune-up and 
tires, $2950, 478-9359.
Tm 9 PO’ntTa C Bonn'eviife
automatic, clean, 4-door, 
SE. Fully loaded. Steering- 
wheel control. Sun-roof and 
good sound sy.stem. $2850, 
708-8889
19(38 FOR’D'fempoTiToOO 
kms, runs, body good, new 
muffler, tune-up, $650 obo, 
381-8613
ic, power steering/brakes/ 
windows/door locks, $1995, 
D#7614, 478-0605
runs good, good deal, $1250 
obo, 721-4484,
1986 JETTA Carat, silver,
 __       , sunroof, power w indows/
1987 AUDI 5000S, auto- |Q(,(^g/g,ggfj„g^ a ir-cond i- 
m afic , 176,000 km s, 4- jjQpiipg \^g || m aintained, 
doors, power windows/sun- 250,000 kms, $2500 obo. 
roof/seats, good condition, 472-6782 or celI:{403)651• 
$3500, 655-5800 (Matthew, -1013
Tuesday-Saturday), 656- 
1978.
198'7'  GoI d  T ^ r a ’ ’fer'cel 
ftafchback, automatic, pow­
er steering, 163,000 kms, 
good condition. $3500, 388- 
9555    _  _ _ _
1987 OLDS Calais, runs 
well, $2500, 391-8766.
1986 TOYOTA Tercet Wag­
on. 5-speed, 2-wheel drive. 
No rust. New brakes, timlrig- 
be lt. C lean th rough -ou t, 
$2550, 386-4799
TT86 T 0 y 6 t /\ fe rce 'l, 5- 
door, 5-speed re-built en­
gine/brakes, New clutch and 
paint, $2850 obo, 474-39.56
2000 CHEW l\/fAUBU
w a s  $ 1 6 ,9 9 5
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1977 CHEVY Caprice Clas­
sic, engine in good working 
order, no rust, new Iront 
tires, new master cylinder 
and new rear & front brakes. 
3750 obo. 744-3661, Joe.
1977 OLDSMOBILE 
88, 2-door. 350 automatic. 
Very good condition, runs 
great, S825, 380-1492
1986 VOLVO 740 GLE, 4- 
door. automatic, 4-cylinder.
CD. heated seats. S6995. 
D#7614. 478-0605
1985 BUICK Skylark: 4-door 
automatic, 142,000 kms, 
very good condition in and 
out, sunroof, new tires .
SI 450. 381-0693________
1985 CHEVY Cargo Astro, 
van 6-cy linder, 197,000 
kms. New tires /b ra kes , 
tune-up, with great stereo. 
S2500. 385-0776
1985 NISSAN Stanza, 4- 
door, 5-speed, sun roo f, 
loaded, good con d ition , 
S2500 obo. 479-0372.
1985 OLDS Cutlass, good 
condition, $3500 obo. 479- 
9222, evenings or 744-0060 
days.
1984 BUICK Estate Wagon, 
V6, power steering/brakes, 
seats-7. Lots new. $1500 
obo. 391-0844
1984 DODGE 600, 4-door, 
low kms, new tires, battery, 
exhaust, very dean. $1500. 
656-2629
'l984 TOYOTA Tercet SR5 
W agon. 5-speed, 4W D , 
great winter car. Wett kept, 
mechanically sound. Gold 
and Brown. $2100 obo. 480- 
/.5076;'.:
, 1 9 8 3  NIAZDA GLC, Hatch­
back, 5-speed,. 4-door, very 
w ell m ain ta ined . Low 
mileage! Excellent condition. 
$1650 obo. 884-4111
1983 IVIERCURY Marquis, 
V6 automatic, power w in­
dows, 119,000 kms. Good 
condition. Perfect interior. 
$1500 obo: 382-4039 or 
888-6732.
1983 MERCURY Marquis, 
V6 automatic, power w in­
dows, 119,000 kms. Good 
condition. Perfect interior. 
$1500 obo. 382-4039 or 
888-6732. _ _ _  __
T982 HOf^DA Civic, 4-¥oor,
' hatchback, new clutch, tires 
and recent service. Clean, 
reliable, transportation. Ask­
ing, $1250. 544-2257
1981 CAMARO Z28,' hig'ti 
performance 350 5-speed, 
lots of extras, no ruSt, 2 sets 
of rims, $1300 obo. 655- 
4810
1981 HONDA C i'v icrnevv 
brakes, new tires, mint con­
dition, $1050 obo, runs ex­
cellent. Call 472-0788 leave 
message or cell: 888-9270.
1981 f^USTANG: one own­
er, 148,000 kms, inline 6cyl, 
new carburator and tires, 
runs great, $895 obo, 478- 
4934, _  , _
IDOTToVOTA tm co rS R S ; 
Must Sell: 2-door ha tch ­
back, 5-speed standard , 
good running con d ition . 
$850 obo. 361-1441 lenvo 
messtigo tor David
198(3 Cadlliao El Darado: 
nice shape, $1000. 881- 
5485
1980 HAI3B lfra iJtom atic ', 
lots of wofk done. $1200. 
652-9947
1979 I M W '3201
1989 LINCOLN Continental 
MRK VII LSC: 5.0HO, all op­
tions, $1200 CD stereo, 
moon roof, excellent shape. 
$4995 obo. Will trade for 
Highway motorcyle, 1200- 






1995 RARE Nissan 240 SX, 
SE, 3-tone blue, 5-speed, 
HKS exhaust, lowered, in­
take, stereo, lip spoiler, low 
mileage, no accidents, im­
m aculate, $17,900 obo. 
704-666 6472-6660
T g iT c ^ A R O  Z28, red.T 
roof, automatic, full power 
package. CD, $14,995. 479- 
0420 after 5pm.
1990 HONDA Civic: sun 
roof, professionally lowered, 
new exhaust/custom paint/ 
intake, boom system, rims, 
excellent condition. Over 
S8000. invested. 888-4323
1988 BMW 528e, 4Tpeed 
automatic, 210,000 kms, sil­
ver with black leather, load­
ed, exce lle n t cond ition . 
$7900. 656-4610
1984 DAYTONA T u rb o T rr  
speed, tilt, povzer mirrors, 
mags, A lp ine  CD. new: 
brakes, clutch, battery. Nice 
sports car. S2500. 727- 
8464.
1982 380 SEL Mint condi­
tion, should sell for $8000- 
$10,000. Some engine work 
required. $2200. 1982 Co­
chrane Street. 216-1217
1978 RED MGB, $ 1500 000  ̂
383-1702 ________
CUSTOM M ustang Con­
vertible: 1985 LX, low kms, 
loaded, excellent V-6, auto­
matic, head turner, $5850. 
Trade consider. 382-9038
1765 
4 X 4’s &
SPORT UTILITY
2000 NISSAN Frontier 4x4, 
4-door, silver gray, loaded, 
$24,900. 652-5264, cel. 
812-1877.
T999 FORD F250 4x4 quad 
cab. Silver, V8, 5-speed, 
cruise, titt, air, trailer pack­




4 X 4 ’s&
SPORT UTILITY
1988 JEEP Cherokee Lare­
do. Very good condition, V-6 
automatic. 130.000 kms. all 
records. $5,500. 381-6745 
or 544-1622.
T9F7~(5HTvY''Blaz '̂sj 0 
Sport 4x4: automalic, V-6, 
lully loaded, stereo, tinted, 
very clean, no rust, $4900 
obo. 213-6614 883-1556
1987 SUBARU, 5-speed, 4- 
door, 4x4 on demand. CD, 
runs perfect. N ice/clean. 
Motor heads done. $2350 
obo. 652-3685
1986 GMC 3/4 ton 4x4, new 
33" tires, exhaust, hubs, 
brakes, ca rb u re to r, lo ts 
new, runs great, $5000 obo. 
391-1869, B81-5799._____
1984 JEEP Grand Wagon- 
eer, 45,000 kms on engine, 
nev/ fuel pump, battery, fuel 
filter, front ball joints, $2700 
obo. 361-9691
1983 GMC 1500: 6.2L d i?  
sel, 4x4, 4-speed, new in­
jection pump/injectors, lots 
more, nice shape, original 
owner. $4000. 881-8740
BROfiicO: Full size, straight 






“O DOWN O.A.C." Guaran­
teed cred it approva ls . 
Trucks, 4x4’s, crew cabs, 
diesels, sport utilities, cars & 
vans. Repo’s broken leases, 
heavy duty equipment. Take 
over payments. Free deliv­




1995 FORD Aerostar fully 
loaded extended van, air 
conditioning, 4-wheel drive, 
120,000 kms. Excellent con­
dition. Well maintained. Ask­
ing $10,500. (250)286-8876.
rgls^wlNDSTAR I x ,  ex­
cellent condition, fully load­
ed, trailer hitch, $10,500. 
380-1579.
T994 MAZDA B4000 Extra 
Cab. 4x4, 4 litre, V-6, cano­
py. 31" tires. Low kilome­
tres, -excellent condition. 
$12,200,479-9251.
i¥9T'MAZD/O230bT'y- 
door, 5-speed, 4-cylinder, 
2.3L, good condition, new 
clutch, tires, shocks, S6500. 
881-0401.
T iiTPLYM O U TH  Voyager, 
automatic, 7-seats, excel­
lent condition, $6900. 478- 
1733____________________
1993 CHEV Silverado ex­
tended cab. 4x4. Loaded, 
tow package. Excellent con­
dition. $14,000. 478-8557
1993 DODGE Dakota, black 
wilh grey interior, automatic, 
5.2L, air, cruise, perfect 
shape, mint condition. All 
records. $10,500 obo. 384- 
1827
1993 FORD 250XL Deisei 
Supercab, 2-wheel drive, 5- 
speed, includes canopy + 
utility trailer. No rust, ex­
ceptionally clean, 230,000 
kms. 652-2201
1993 FORD Diesel, white, 
F-250 4x4, 7 .3L  tu rbo , 
350,000 kms, $15,000 obo. 
Frank 361-9574.
1993 FORD F150: auto- 
matic, 5 litre V-8, 160,000
BC’S largest finance broker, kms, excelient condition. 





1989 NISSAN King-cab, 2- 
wheel d rive , standard . 
210,000 kms. Good condi­
tion. S4500. 727 -^07____
r98 9  pT y MOUTH  "Voya- 
geur: white, automatic, pro­
pane, new tires/brakes, AM/ 
FM cassette stereo, excel­
ient condition. $2800. Must 
s.ell. 595-2442______
1988 FORD Ranger 4x4 Ex­
tended Cab, canopy, 6-cyl­
inder, 5-speed, near new 
clutch, brakes, exhaust. 
S3500 obo. 477-9115. ___
1988 FORD 7-Passenger 
A erostar Van, gunm eta l 
grey, 4 on the floor. Like 
new. 212,0000 kms. $1995 
obo. 516-4677._______ ___
1988 GRAND Caravan, ex­
tended 7-seater, V6 engine, 
reliable, local vehicle, trans­
mission re-built, recent tires, 
S3500 obo. 383-3433
1988 TO YO TA P ick-up: 
156,000 kms, autom atic, 
regular cab, long box, well 
m aintained. $4200. 658- 
4260
T987 FOFtO F250, 302 au- 
tomatic, excellent shape, 
tow package, $5500 obo. 
652-5683.
1987 FORD A e ro s ta rT T  
passenger, V6, automatic, 
stereo. Good, reliable vehi­
cle. $1900 obo. 477-3821
1987 GMC 1-ton window 
van. S ea ls  12, 300,000 
highway kms. Body rust. 
$2000. 920-0946
1987 GMC 1/2 Ton 4x4: 305 
autom atic, 178,000 kms, 
newer transm ission/paint, 
navy blue, no rust, reliable, 
$4200 obo. 361-9812
1998 JEEP 4x4 
Sport 4x4, automatic, 4- 
door, 4.01, 6-cytihder, foof 
rack, cruise, air condition; 3535. 
ing, power mirrors, excellent 
condition, $17,500. 881- 
0401. : :
YOU can advertise in this 
co lum n and reach ove r 
104,000 households for as 
little as $1.46 per insertion 
Cherokee (based on a 3 m onth 
package): Please call City 
W ide C lass ifie d  at 388-
M ECHANIC O w nod/Sar- 
viced, 1989 Firefly econom­
ical. 1986 Subaru Wagon, 
automalic, veiy clean. 1980 
Nissan Sontra 2 door auto­





1997 FI 50 Extra Cab 4x4, 
3-door, low kms, loaded, ex­
tended warranty, canopy, 
excellent condition. $19,500. 
544-8144,883-1199. .
1997 FI 50 4x4 Supercab? 
loaded. 46 ,000 kms, 
$23,000,474-5400
i'996  JEEP Cherokee 4- 
door, 5-speed. Green, 4- 
wheel drive, $15,000 obo, 
Tom 474-7623.
1996 NISSAN Pathfinder 
SE; au tom atic , 180,000 
kms, CD cassette, key-less 
entry, too many options to 
Iist^$15_,90_a74_4-0961
T992 JEEP Comanciie 4x4”. 
New tires, 214,000 kms. 
Good condition, $5000 obo, 
479-6662
1992 (’ ATHFIf^DER XE, au­
tomatic, 4-wheet drive, air 
con d ition ing , cruise, 
160,000 kms, roof rack, ex­
tended warranty, $10,900. 
383-1219
T992‘sTlVEO^ 
kee, 6-cylinder high output 
motor, 4x4 automatic, air, 
cru ise , tow ing package. 
ABS brakes. Excellent con­
dition, $7900, 386-5117
19911'-RUNl'iER, 4-cyiin- 
der, grey, excellent condi­
lion, New CD-stereo/spnak- 
ers, Will consider spon bike 
and/or cash trade. $9000, 
382-5759
2000 FORD W indsta r,
36.000 kms, power every­
thing; extended warranty, 4 
captains chairs and bench. 
Asking $23,900. 388-0290.
2000 MONTANA; assume 
lease, 22 months @ $346+ 
tax. fJloving, van is in excel­
lent condition. 12000 kms. 
479-8260
1999 F I50 Shortbox; V6, 5- 
speed, air conditioning, can­
opy, low kms. excellent con­
dition. For sale or take over 
lease. 479-0911.
1999 FORD w rn ris ta r:
66.000 kms, excellent con­
dition, $18,500. 213-8674
1997 ASTRO Van, 111,000 
kms, air conditioning, CD 
player, clean and well maln- 
tained, $13,900.474-9384.
1997 FORD Aerostar Sporl, 
exce llent cond ition , well 
maintained, tow miles. Ask­
ing $13,900 obo, 361-3057 
after 6pm, ' ,
TM7"F0RirAER0S^fXR 
XLT, 4 -ca p ta in 's  cha irs / 
bench seat, 4L, dual air, 
loaded, warranty remaining, 
extra clean, Trailer package. 
$ 1 4 ,v  00. 655-8863
1997 PLYMOUfH VciyTĝ ^̂ ^̂  
86 ,000 km s, like  new, 
$13,900,650-0235.
'l996 d o d g e "C ar.¥Tn” ~7~ 
passenger, white. V-G, air 
conditioning, 230,000 kms, 
nice shape. $6900. 721- 
4444
1993 MAZDA B2200 Regu­
lar cab, pick-up: long box, 
automatic..Very clean, no 
rust, b e d -lin e r, canopy, 
snow tires on rims. $7000. 
Daytime 474-1111, even­
ings (250)743-5625.
1993 MAZDA MPV, well 
rhaintained with receipts, 7- 
passenger : van, pow e r , 
group, autom atic, am/fm  
cassette, cruise, air condi­
tioning, $8000. 383-1219
1992 CHEVY Lumina APV 
Van: V6, 130,000 kms, 7- 
passenger, automatic, pow­
er windows, blue, stereo, 
$6995, good condition. 475- 
3607 or 885-0243
199rAEROSTAR 144,000 
kms, 1-owner. 5 -speed 
standard, tinted windows, 
clear coat maroon. Runs 
well. $5900. 598-1582
W f f iM Z D A  MPV: V-6, 7~ 
passenger, all options, new 
MIchelin tires, brakes etc., 
new pa in t, looks good, 
258,000 kms, $4500. 388- 
6199
tomatio, neuds work. $800 
ot)o. Call nfli'ir 5pm, 47-1 
7623
1978 CADILLAC Sovlllfl, 
white, 4-door, A classic in 12 
Runs, au ' m o n th s . 115 ,000  kms,
1979 f;'t.YMOUTH Arrow, 
automatic, tuns good, $950 
obo. View 747 Cfiostorlcin 
744-1030
Ueiiuliful, must sno, $5000. 
474-0373
1970 CHEV irnpaia, gold 
with block vinyl roof, 4-door, 
350-V8 automatic, 76,000 
original miluti Exrrollont con- 
, dition, !].300(.) ohd, 744-24,',w
1967 COUOAH, 100,572 
original niiios. Nr,*w brakes, 
now rad, gas tnnk and more 
plus parts car 05% corn- 
(■jloiq. $6000 firm, 47IJ-4S2U
T»B?v6tvo7¥'"'ro(r'm
chftnnially sound, roslor
1979 PONTIAC G n f t  Prix:
many now parts, 160,000 ® m i i n u a l . i .  $2800,
kms, $700, 652-5470 6&6-3001
1990 1^250 t.ariat Extenriod 
Cab 4x4, automatic, long- 
box, canopy, new tiros, 
brakes and paint, 120,000 
krns, $12,500, 479-0911
1989 'c i^V V 'T ra c k ^  
good condition, soft topi 5- 
sprmd, ,$5000 obo, 3(11- 
4522
j'fi^ 'g ’ tO Y O T A  if 'x lu K iib
4x4, 4-cylindnr, 5-fipftiid, 
nrjw nxhausl/brakffs, riiint 
co n d itio n , N»)w pnln l In 
1990, $11500 uIjd, 652-2330
:i90ii'''T6YOTA 4x4'r''5-,
six»nd, V-6, mechanicnl A 
body goad. $6500 ne(jo- 
liable. 652-7633 after 9ani.
engine, power doors/win- 
dows/lockii, tilt, cruisui rtnw 
battory/briikes, good flies, 
fixcolleni condition, $5845. 
383-4265
1996 DODGE Caravan SE, 
/-passenger, air condition­
ing, V6, 3 .3 engine, 4 cap­
tains chi'tlrs, great f.im ily 
van, only 147,000 kms, nsk- 
ing $11,000, 744-2787
ii:i9 6 'fH ’5 o 's u f i f i r ¥ jT  'a- 
spoed. Inline 6, new tires, 
now windBhiold, rent rack, 
105,000 kni8, o.xc,ixltfmt con­
dition, $10,500 ot;io, 658- 
4693,
T996'FOt4D WirvtetarsS  ̂
loaded, C iiptain'is chaira, 
lowing packogt), ExcbHnnt 
condition, great family, mini- 
y iin , $12,500 Obp, 472- 
0110,
ifM lh'AEFlOGfAR XLT: 7- 
jiar.sengor, oxceiient condi­
tion, 130,000 kiriB, garage 
kept. Sett $9200 orc.omildrsr 
trirdfl for 4 -door automatic 
Impml, 384-6003
1991 PLYMOUTH Voyager 
SE, 150,000 kms, air condi­
tioning, 7-passenger, ex- 
cBlleni condition, great inte­
rior, V6, now brakes, am/fm 
cassette, $5900, Pager 413- 
6126, bqmo 2 5 0 ^ 4 3 -9 0 ^
j  '9 9 0“  b  O D G E C a~r a v a n ,
167.000 kms, exookllent 
condition. New air condi­
tioning, transmislon, MAP 
sensor, head gasket, tires. 
$5500 obo. 704-6030, 704- 
6459.
1990 F-250 Custom, only,
132.000 kms. Automatic, 
Liox-linc-r and tool-box. New 
treads, Very reliable truck, 
$6200. 744 -1774
l'990 ' g MC "Suburban; T -  
pnssnnger, V-B, new tires/ 
tune-up, tinted windows, 
great condition, no rust, a 
tiofiuty, $5000. 370-2920
cylinder, automatic, cargo, 
$3295. D#7C14. 470-0605
1090 MAZDA pick-up 4-cyi- 
inder, 5-spood, canopy, bed 
liner, no rust, mtrclinmcally 
A-1, 215,000 kms, $5200, 
0,56-8046
1UIJ9 FORD fliinge r 4-cyi- 
Inrfor Ef-f, 5-Bpned,: canopy, 
CD pliiynr, alloy wheels, te- 
buill moftM, no rust, excel- 
loni condition. $4360 obo, 
216-0280
1989 MAZDA B2200 extra 
cab pick-up with canopy nnd 
box-lln tir. 2-wlu»ol drive, 
clean, 147,000 kms. $4995, 
477-2461
1987 GMC S15 Pick-up, 2.51 
engine, 5-speed, 113,000 
kms, c lean . E xce lle n t 
shape. No accidents. $3900 
obo. 721-0170 after 6pm.
1987 VOYAGER: automatic, 
seats 7, clean, easy on gas,
: stereo/cassette, served us 
well, $2400. 380-1585
1986 CHEV 3/4 ton Pickup: 
350/th400, propane, trans 
cooler, 2". receiver. Good 
con d ition , m ech an ica lly  
sound. $2750. 391-1323
1986 FORD 1-ton. Good 
work van. 284,000 kms. 
$1900. 381-2142.
1986 FORD Ranger King 
Cab Truck: V-6, automatic/ 
ove rd rive , s te reo ; runs 
great. $1700 obo. 213-6614
TMe" MAZoOioobTlovw 
ered, 15" chrome Pathfinder 
rims, shaved locks, anten­
na, emblems. Prelude seats, 
CD p laye r, brand new 
clutch, custom built exhaust 
and rebuilt engine, $4500 
obo, 658-1123 or 888-7318.
1986 VW Vanagon, 7-pas- 





1971 DATSUN P ick-up: 
heavy duty, 4-cylin'der, 4- 
speed, great mileage. $1000 
obo. 474-0499
1971 FORD Fs'sa’ v iy  au­
tom atic , power lift gate', 
$2495. D#7614. 478-0505
1985 n Ts SAN ST Pick-up, 
power windows, sunroof, 
power steering, mags, 4-cyl­
inder, 5-speed, excellent 
shape inside/out, 175,000 
kms, $3950. 389-1102
THOMCAT trailer with box, 
removeable tailgate, electric 





W ANTED: Toyota Tercel 
Wagon. 4-wheel drive, stan­
dard transm ission, under 
200,000 kms. Up to $2000. 





1973 10.5' TRUCK Camper, 
in exce lle n t C ondition, 
$1200.479-4861
1975 9 1/2’ comfortable fam­
ily camper, sleeps-5. Excel­
lent starter camper! $550, 
obo. 414-0191
1979 24’ HOLIDAIRE travel 
trailer, clean, in good condi­
tion, $2300. 383-1219
1992 SUN-LITE Camper, 
9'7", bathroom with shower, 
3-way fridge, hot water tank, 




1997 KAW ASAKI N in ja  
ZX9R, like new. garage 
kept. Never in rain. 1200 
kms. Hindle exhaust. Many 
extras. $8500 obo. 380- 
6439
T 996 KAW ASAKI N in ja  
ZX6R 22.000 km. Comes 
with stock and race exhaust. 
Always stored Indoors. Will 
take trade on 4x4. 380-3976
1992 TY 250. Very good 
shape. Disc brake. Extra 
fuel tank. $2500 firm. 655- 
6501 or 885-5793.
1981 YAMAHA MX100, runs 
well plus parts bike. $625. 
642-7081.
ToTg'cxsooTfo'r î^Tnd-
shield, water cooled, excel­
lent condition. Must sell. 
$1000.656-0064.
T977~XLH IOOOcc: faUtariks; 
forward controls, new rub­
ber and paint, lots of chrome 
and spare parts. $6500, 
920-8727
1975 HARLEY Davidson 
Low Rider, low miles on ’88 
cubic inch, new front end, 
lots of chrome, drag pipes, 
excellent shape, also comes 
with original re-built engine. 
Must sell. $12,500 obo. 995- 
2219
KAWASAKI ZX-10, 28,o'oO 
kms, newer chain & sprock­
ets, runs strong, comes with 
bike cover, 383-4772 Steve.
i t
'SI,








14' LIFETIMER: roadrunner 
trailer, swivel seats, 30hp 
Evlnrude, depth sounder, 
down riggers. $4000. 656- 
'2896 '
1995 BOUNDER 28': base- 1976 CARVER 26' Sport- ; 
mentmodel,queen-bed,TV, f is h e r 351 -M erc Pow er, 
generator,; air conditioner command bridge. TealVMa-
1985 FORD Club Wagon, 8- 
passenger van on propane, 
Inspected, excellent condi­
tion, $4500, 652-7679, 812- 
6424,
i'983 FORD F250 XL 6.9L 
diesel 3/4 ton, 182,000 kms, 
$2400 obo, 478-4721
1981 b6D G E” ’ Ram 250 
Camper van, customized, 
V8, Dual-fuel (propane/gas), 
good condition. Ono owner. 
$4000, 361-4742
T90O ¥ irT G H f“ Red Ctiev 
sh g it-b o x , m ild custom . 
G ood inochnn ica l cond ition . 
Body ftawless. Now paint/ 
canopy. Must soot $7500 
obo, 477-5038
19(10 FORD Cargo Van; ex- 
celleni working van, 6-cylin­
der propane, au lom atic , 
many new tiarls, good work­
ing order, $1000 obo. Tom, 
72’/-5654.
1980 GfilC Pickajp; heavy 
3/4 ton, piopnne, good con­
dition, rnochanlcfliiiy sbund, 
$2000. 544-OOtH
and m ore” 53 ,000  kms. 
$49,500,655-1976
1984 FRONTIER 21' Class 
C, Chev 3500 with air con­
ditioning, 106,000 kms, 350 
V8 w ith  400 au tom atic , 
$11,500 obo, 477-5680
1979 26" JAYCO 5th-wheel, 
electric/propane, hot water 
and fridge , O ven /s tove , 
Bath/shower, Sleeps (our, 





1992 ROYALS 40 ' 5th 
Wheel; 2-sllde outs, all ap­
pliances, satellite dish, ster­
eo, queen bed, loads of cup­
bo a rd s /c lose t space, 
$36,000 obo, 708-0292
T982“  2 1 ’ H IG "H -Io W; 
sleeps 5, furnace, hot water, 
oven, range, fridge, toilet 
and shower, $5500 obo. 
703-0292 leave message
1981 FORD Getaway Van- 
F rldg e /s tove , heater, 
sleeps-4, great family camp­
er. good meclianlcal condl- 
$2500 obo, 598-5865,
1979 DODGE Camper Van, 
raised roof, fridge/stove, fur­
nace. bathroom, sloops 2 
adults, 2 children, excellent 
condition, $5200. 650-1633
j"97-i :"r"'vE f'jTU"fTE 'Tth- 
wheel. Now water heater. 
1976 Ford truck/trailer. Trail­
er clean, le-dono Inside, 






TENT Tra ilers, campers, 
small trailftiB, 10 ft. trailer 
47a;tO0O.
hogany cabin. Head, galley," 
fridge/stove, V-berth, heat­
er. Swim-grid, dinghy, VHF 
sounder. Extra prop/anchor, 
$12,200,888-1344.
1980 ROADRUNNER: in- 
board /outboard. T o  view  
1020 Pembroke S tree t,in . 
parking lot. 385-1564 :
1992 14' H yd ra b la s t
(Musling), center console. 
Mercury Classic 40, Road 
Runner galvanized trailer, 
depth sounder, VHF, $4000 
obo, 477-5680
1992 17' CAMPION Aliante 
Bowrider, 90hp Mercury out­
board, 6hp kicker, excellent 
condition, E-Z Loader trailer, 
canvass cover, $10,900. 
383-1219
41' FIBERGLASS house­
boat, no motor, full carpet, 
wood Interior, hot water, gal­
ley, state room, head with 
s tiow er. Must se ll. F irs t 
$12,000 takes, 888-9983.
8' CARI13E rigid iiia ta b le , 
comes with 8hp Evinrude, 
excellent condilion, $3000. 
656-2951 after 6pm,
ALUMINUM Boat house, 




V Sitkri Spruce 
M,;iliogany Plywood,
« Ti?,:ik Plywood 
M.ninp Fir Plywood 
4m( Marjru-M,r(iO!J,iny 
I'lywooU ■ BS 6566
4x8 sheet ........ ,. . . '2 9 '“''
*0 »ilv Av.illrtljii' ,il LfNltnif) StLUP*
21 2 0  Keating Crass Rd, 
C 52-5632
1970 DATSUN p ick up.
$200. not running, oxira 
pi'trtvi inciudocl, 4711 7300
1977 FORD B nckhoo ,
GWC-4N1. Tiadii far, class 
"C" or iruck/cfimpftr or 26* 
tion t. Value rango -i/- 
$15,000, Laurie 477-1100. ........................,
j'r,98KDX2aO Liquid cooled,:
Box; 360 automatic, good f a-Klroko frail bike, Pro taper am Sr lo n r 
,clean solid truck, $4500 • bars, FMF pipe, skid plrtfo, , ?
obo, 590-5850 leiivo mes- b iu sb  guards. Cash no 
sage. trade, $4400. 744-,3042
1020 
MOTORCYCLES
2001 XR 650L HONDA; dual 
purpose, street nnd irall, ox- 
1(08.474-2574
I.YNNWOOD SB' fihtoglarm 
cruiser, low hours, tw in ,en­
gine, holding lank, power 
w inch, dinghy, sleepu-O, 
clean, $26,000 obo. 652- 
■1725, ;
